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Opponents charge Bork with 
s· ftening views for hearings 

UI will 
fun cost 
o new 
Armory 

he is now accused of being "dangerously nexible." 
"I've been getting criticism because I never change 

my mind and now because I changed my mind," 
Bork said while explaining his evolving views on 
First Amendment protections. 

But Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., bluntly told Bork 
that the issue of whether he is undergoing a 
"confirmation conversion" before the com,mittee "is 
going to be a question.· 

SEN. ARLEN Specter, R-Pa., considered one of 
three swing votes on the committee, trac;ed some of 
Bork's evolving positions, calling them "pronounced 
shifts," and added: 

"The concern I have is where's the predictability in 
Judge Bork. Where's the assurances for this commit
tee and the Senate of where you11 be?" 

The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights also 
attacked Bork's credibility, distributing a seven-page 
document entitled "Bork v. Bork." The document 
contrasted excerpts from Bork's testimony before the 
Judiciary Committee this week ' with earlier state
ments he bas made on the same subjects. 

"What the New Judge Bork now says differs 
significantly from the Old Judge Bork on free speech, 
discrimination on the basis of sex, privacy and 
contraception," the Leadership Conference said in a 

See Bork, Page SA 

Regents -hear 
faculty report, 
plea for fU,nds 

Constitutional comments 
WIt! Oeorgt w.ehlngton peering over hi •• houlder, 
PNtIdtnt Ron.1d "eepn ape.k. .t • P',.de In 

Phll.delphl. marking the 200th annlverlary of the 
U.S. Conltltutlon. For detalll, turn to page 7A. 

By Scott Hau.er 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Interim President Richard 
Remington asked the state Board 
of Regents Wednesday to fund 
$4.075 million for minority recruit
ment - about $3 million more 
than recommended - and for $2 
million to plan a new business 
building and an addition to the 
engineering building. 

During discussion of the regents 
$778.4 million preliminary operat
ing budget and $36.6 minion capi
tal budget requests, Remington 
and other UI officials also 
reminded the regents of the impor
tance of faculty and staff salaries 
and the need for up-to-date equip
ment. 

"We don't think the proposed 
figure of $1 million for all three 
institutions will help enough," 
Remington said of the minority 
recruitment allocation. "It is a 
very, very critical proposal. We 
simply have too few minority stu
dents and minority faculty on this 
campus." 

The board office recommended all 
three regents universities receive a 
total of $1 million to finance pro
grams to achieve the regents
approved goal of 8 .5 percent 
minority enrollment by 1991. 

The institutions had requested 
$4.075 million for the program -
which would include fmancia1 aid, 
outreach and recruitment pro
grams. The UI requested $1.25 
million. 

Remington also asked the board to 
include an additional $1 million 
each on the UI's capital improve
ment requests to begin planning a 
new VI College of Business Admi
nistration building and planning 
an undergraduate laboratory addi
tion to the UI College of Engineer
ing. 

Richard Remington 

He said the business building has 
been one of the UI's top building 
projects for several years, but has 
been no~ed out of the priority lists 
because of the state's lack of 

. money. 
Last year the $25.1 million UI 

Laser Science and Engineering 
project was put ahead of the new 
business building, he said. 

"Both projects are critically impor
tant," Remington said. "Business 
administration has been in an 
outmoded facility for some time." 

The money would allow the UI to 
pick an architect and a site for 
construction, and do detailed esti
mates and designs of both projects, 
Remington said. 

Other projects on the UI's list are 
$1 million for the International 
Center, $1.1 million to remodel 
Maclean Hall, $4 million for water 
treatment plant expansion, $4.8 
million for a utilities substation 
and $600,000 for planning an addi-

See Budget, Page SA 

Foundation laid for arms agreement 
I. Matthew C. Quinn 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Secretary of 
0e01J6 Shulu and Soviet 

MIni r Eduard hevard
n h. reached an agreement 
m prillClpl On IIminating l uper
pow r medJum-range missiles 
worldwide, administratIon lOurces 
.. Id I.te Thul"ld.y. 

The ing.nonmity, 

said the development would be 
announced at the White House 
early Friday, probably by President 
Ronald Reagan. Shevardnadze was 
to make the aame announcement a 
ahort time later. 

The sources said the two sides had 
reached the general agreement in 
three full days of talks between 
Shultz and Shevardnadze that 
ended Thursday. U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators will be sent back to the 

bargaining /.able in Geneva to nail 
down the details with a general 
deadline set, the sources said. 

AN AGREEMENT, the first 
major superpower arms control 
agreement in 15 years, would set 
the stage for a third summit meet
ing between Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

U.S. officials said the two sides 
were working to draft a joint 

statement reporting on the talks . 
Sources reported that "major 

obstacles" 'had been cleared in the 
talks, including removing a dls
sgreement over West Germany's 
Pershing lA missiles equipped 
with American warheads. But the 
fine print of detai led verification 
provisions to ensure against cheat
ing was not fully worked out . . 

The two sides earlier announced 
agreement to open new full-scale 

Broken water main causes 
power outage 'in UI buildings 
By LI.a L.n. 

.nd J.m., C.hoy 
The Dally Iowan 

More than ten UI buildings tem
porarily loet power Thur day after
noon after a water main burst and 
water flooded the basement of the 
ill Power Plant, Burlington and 
Highway 6. 

Physical Plant Director James 
Chriltenson said the main burst 
about 1:10 p.m. in the steam 
tunnel beneath the Burlington 
Avenue brldp, cau.in, 600,000 
gallons of water to nood the base-
ment. • 

Power to are88 of the VI campus 

was shut off by Physical ;Plant 
officials for approximately four 
hours Thursday in order to isolate 
the water ]jne break. Water pres
sure was restored soon after the 
break, Christenson said. 

A steam line inside the same 
tunnel also broke minutes later, 
Christenson said, but added the 
two breaks are not related. 

"WE KNOW that the water line 
went on the other side of the 
river," Christenson said . "We 
know the water came down the 
Iteam tunnel, and we know that 
the steam line went almOlt simul
taneously. There should be no 
relationship, but there may be once 

we get inside and see where the 
breakage was." 

Ten U1 buildings experienced a 
power outage due to Thursday's 
accident, Christenson said, includ
ing the Music Building, the Art 
Building, Phillips Hall and Van 
Allen Hall. 

Power was restored to the build
ings by late afternoon. 

None of the Ul residence halls was 
affected by the outage, according to 
Campus Security. 

The power outage did not disrupt 
many classes, said Ul College of 
Buaineu Auociate Professor 
Duane Thompson. 

"There were not too many prob
s.e ..... PageSA 

negotiations on nuclear testing, 
one of a host of areas discussed 
during the talks. 

Shultz and Shevardnadze held 9'h 
hours of talks at the State Depart
ment Friday. They were scheduled 
to meet for only 2'h hours and 
wrap up three days of discussions 
on the entire range of superpower 
issues. But i.t was suddenly 
announced they had extended their 

See ArnII, Page SA 
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VA sponsors ceremony 
The Iowa City Veteran's Administra

tion Medical Center will hold a special 
service in the center's chapel today at 
1:30 p.m. to honor former prisoners of 
war and persons missing in action. 

Keynote speaker for the ceremony is 
Larry J. Dwyer, a native Iowan and 
ex-prisoner of war. 

Special acknowledgement will be made 
at the ceremony of all visiting prison
ers of war and their families and the 
rammea of those still missing in action. 
The service is open to the public. 

Felton named chairwoman 
UI College of Nursing Dean Geraldene 

Felton has been named chairwoman of 
the National Institute of Health's 
Nursing Research Study Section for a 
four-year term. 

The appointment, effective immedi
ately, means that Felton will be 
responsible for reviewing applications 
for the institute's nursing research 
grants. 

According to Jerome G. Green, director 
of the institute's Division of Research 
Grants, the job "represents a major 
commitment of professional time and 
energy, as well as a unique opportu
nity to contribute to the national 
biomedical research etTort.' 

Green cited Felton's "demonstrated 
competence and achievement" as a 
nursing educator, administrator and 
researcher as reasons for her selection. 

UI holds nursing seminars 
Two nursing conferences will be spon

sored by the UI College of Nursing 
within the next two weeks. 

A two-day nursing conference on car
ing for the terminally ill will be held 
Sept. 24-25 at the Little Amana Holi
day Inn in Williamsburg. 

The program is being sponsored by the 
ill College of Nursing and Iowa City 
Hospice Inc. It is designed to discuss 
decision-making and problem-solving 
for caregivers who experience burnout, 
dissatisfaction, frustration and stress 
in caring for the terminally ill. 

The pre-registration fee of $60 
includes program materials, refresh
ments and a luncheon on both days. 

A nursing conference titled "Breast
feeding: Current Concepts in Lacta
tion • will be held on Sept. 29 at the 
Ironrnen Inn, Interstate 80, Coralville. 

The program is sponsored by the UI 
College of Nursing and Medela Inc. 
The content of the program will 
include lectures on the importance of 
prenatal education for breast-feeding, 
hospital management, lactation and 
common problems, and assisting the 
mother and baby in the home setting. 

Certified lactation consultants Jan 
Barger and Patricia Boll will be the 
featured speakers. The pre-registration 
fee of $32 includes the program mate
rials, refreshments and a luncheon. 

Continuing nursing education credits 
within the ill College of Nursing will 
be awarded for both programs. 

Regents approve lease 
The state Board of Regents Thursday 

approved a one-year lease etTective 
October 1, 1987, for EmphaSYS, a new 
tenant at the ill Technology Innova
tion Center. 

Center director Bruce Wheaton said 
the firm is involved in developing 
products that couple the technologies 
of business data bases to page layout 
software and laser printers. He added 
that the ftrm's research and product 
development initially is expected to 
focus on the insurance industry. 

The addition of EmphaSYS brings to 
13 the number o( businesses currently 
in residence at the center, which 
serves as an incubator for the develop
ment of new businesses and new 
projects by existing businesses. 

UI holds graduate seminar 
"Selecting and Being Selected" is the 

subject of a seminar on graduate 
schools Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. in Gilmore 
Hall Room 106. 

The seminar is sponsored by the ill 
Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
and the ill Honors Program. 

Corrections 
111. 0.11, low.n strives for accuracy 
and fairness In the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
, 

. USPS 1433-6000 

Metro 

UI-ISU game will include 
toast to higher education 
By Monica Seigel 
The Dally Iowan 

The pigskin won't be the only 
thing kicked otT at the Iowa
Iowa State football game in 
Ames Saturday. 

State education officials are 
also planning to kick off the 
"Take Pride in Iowa Education" 
campaign during the traditional 
rivalry match at Cyclone Sta
dium. 

Although November was origi
nally targeted as "Take Pride in 
Iowa Education" month, Iowa 
State University Executive Vice 
President Charles McCandless 
sought and received permission 
from the Iowa Department of 
Education to begin the cam
paign earlier. 

"The Iowa State· Iowa game 
seemed like such an opportune 

Police 
By Frlnc Contreral 
The Daily Iowan 

Two VI freshmen were charged 
with fifth-degree theft Wednes
day aller they allegedly stole a 
fire extinguisher from Currier 
Residence Hall , according to 
Campus Security reports. 

Michsel Matthew Grochala,lB, 
1535 Burge Residence Hall, and 
L. Chad Kuhar, 18, 630 N. 
Dubuque St., were charged in 
connection with the incident, 
which occurred at 2 a.m. 
Wednesday. 

Raport: An Iowa City bar was 
charged with maintaining a disor· 
derly house early Thursday morn· 
ing after Iowa City police warned it 
twice to quiet down. according to 

time to show otT our pride that I 
couldn't see waiting until 
November to begin celebrating," 
McCandless said. "There will be 
a sellout crowd at the game, and 
we wanted all the folks there to 
recognize that while there is 
rivalry among the sister institu
tions on the playing courts and 
fields, when it comes to advanc
ing higher education we all 
work together." 

THE PRESIDENTS from 
the three state Board of Regents 
universities - Richard Reming
ton from the ill, Gordon Eaton 
from Iowa State University and 
Constantine Curris from UNI -
will be introduced during half 
time of the game, along with 
regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz and other board 
members. 

A jointly prepared exhibit 

police reports. 
The Central, 222 E. Market St .. 

was charged after a neighbor com· 
plained the establishment was 
playing music too loud late 
Wednesday night. Stick man, a rock 
band from Minneapolis, Minn., was 
performing at the bar, according to 
police reports. 

Iowa City police officials said the 
charge for disorderly house ranges 
from $1 to $100, depending on the 
judge's decision. 

Th.lI: A $425 radar detector was 
stolen from a UI student's car 
Tuesday. according to Campus 
Security reports. 

The vehlcle's back window, val· 
ued at $320. was broken to gain 
entry during the theft. 

Thlft: A $200 statue was stolen 
Wednesday from an Iowa City resi· 
dent's front yard. according to 
police reports. 

Campaign '88 
County Democrats 
to hold barbeque 

The Johnson County Democra
tic Party will be holding its 
annual "Fall Barbeque" at the 
baak Walton Leauge Center on 
Old Highway 218 at 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

The price of the dinner is $B for 
adults and $4 for students. 
Serving for the dinner will begin 
about 5 p.m. 

The barbeque will feature guest 
speakers from several of the 
Democratic presidential cam
paigns. Included on the agenda 
are: Thurgood Marshall Jr., son 
of the U.S. Supreme Court Jus
'tice, speaking on behalf of Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn.; former 
Iowa House Majority Leader 
Lowell Junkins, speaking on 
behalf of Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D-Del. ; Lorraine Gephardt, 
speaking on behalf of her son, 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo.; 
Kitty Dukakis, speaking on 
behalf of her husband, Gov. 
Michael Dukakis, D-Mass.; and 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Siockett, speaking on behalf of 
Jesse Jackson. 

The speeches by the candidates' 
representatives will begin 
around 7:30. 

Candidate debate to 
. be held In Davenport 

The League ofIowaMunicipali
ties will be holding a Democra
tic Presidential Candidates 
Forum on Wednesday, Sept. 23, 
in Davenport. 

The forum will be from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Adler Theater in 
Davenport. Tickets are free and 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
UI Bilek Gr .. ~ CIUCUI will hold 
inlormal rush from noon to 3 p.m. 
at the Iowa City Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque 5t. 
ClmpliOn for Nuclelr Dlllrml
m.nt will hold a noon vigil at the 
Ground Wave Emergency Network 
tower, located two miles east of 
Mechanicsville, Iowa, on Highway 
30. 

Sunday Events 
Lutherln ClmpUI Clnter will hold 
worship with lazz liturgy at 10 • . m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 5t. 
Multipl. Sct.rolll Support Group 
will hold I meeting Ind family 
picnic Irom 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Iowa City Park Shelter 3. 

will be available to the public on 
a seating availability basis and 
can be acquired by visiting the 
Adler Theater ticket office from 
Monday, Sept. 21 , through 
Wednesday, Sept. 23. The office 
is open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Candidates appearing at the 
forum include: former Arizona 
Governor Bruce Babbitt; Sen. 
Joseph Biden, D·Del. ; Rep. 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. ; Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn.; Sen. 
Paul Simon, D·m.; Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, D-Mass.; Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder, D-Colo.; and Jesse 
Jackson. . 

TI,1e forum will be moderated by 
Ken Bode, political correspon
dent for NBC news. 

Simon supports target 
for balanced budget 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Paul 
Simon, D-Ill., often described as 
one of the most liberal conten
ders in the 1988 preSidential 
race, is the only Democratic 
aspirant who supports the 
balanced-budget amendment 
and line-item veto. 

Simon also says Congress 
should meet the original 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
target of eliminating the federal 
deficit by 1991. 

Sen. Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn., 
also favors the bl;llanced-budget 
amendment strongly advocated 
by President Ronald Reagan. 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, D-Mass., 
and former Arizona Gov. Bruce 
Babbitt support ' giving the 
president power to veto indivi· 
dual items in appropriation bills 
- another budget-process 
change urged by Reagan. Sen. 
Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-De!., 

Monday Events 
St.phen Ka"l. chairman 01 the 
University 01 Tenne.see Health 
Center, will apeak on "Recent Con· 
cepts on Functional Circuit. 01 the 
Bassi Ganglia" at 12:30 p.m. In 
Bowen Sclenoe Building Room 
1·561 . 
Unltld Studlnl. of lowl will hold a 
chapter ,meeting at 4:30 p.m. in 
English·Phllosophy Building Room 
312. 
Iowa City United Nation. "Ieoc"
lion wili present a program f.atur
ing Jack Smith of the Stanley 
Foundation, and Wally Heitman, a 
participant in the U.S.·Soviet Peace 
Walk, at 7 p.m. 81 10 S. Gilbert St. 
Bulin... Ind L111erll Artl Plac. 
ment '11111 hold a 8emlnar on 
"Selecting and Being Selected" lor 
graduate school at 7 p.m. In Gil· 
more Hall Room 106. 

focusing on recent state support 
of higher education will also be 
on display. 

Choirs from the three universi
ties will perform during the 
celebration, and the VI and [SU 
marching bands will perform 
"Seventy-six Trombones' 
together during half time. Fol
lowing the performance, thou
sands of balloona at ISU, the UI 
and UNI will be released. 

A three-minute public service 
announcement - also jointly 
prepared by the universities -
about the regents institutions 
will be shown during the televi
sion broadcast of the game. 

The "Take Pride in Iowa Educa
tion" campaign, initiated last 
year by Gov. Terry Branstad, 
was designed to increase public 
awareness about the state's 
public education system. 

The statue, a concrete figure of a 
boy laying down. was laken from a 
fountain In the 1100 block of Fourth 
Avenue. 

Th.ft: Two jackets valued at 8 
total 01 $220 were stolen Tuesday 
from a vehicle parked near the Old 
Iowa Field. acordlng to Campus 
Secu rity reports. 

Thlft: A UI student had his 
clothes and wallet stolen Tuesday 
Irom the men's locker room in the 
Field House. accord ing to Campus 
secu rlty reports. 

The missing items are valued at 
$216. the report stated. 

Report : A rock was thrown 
through a window at Currier Resi
dence Hall Tuesday, according to 
Campus Security reports. 

The window will cost an estl· 
mated $100 to replace, according 
to the report. 

favors a two-year trial of the 
line-i tem veto. 

These views came from answers 
the eight active and prospective 
Democrat ic contenders submit
ted to a questionnaire from the 
Roosevelt Center for American 
Policy Studies, a Washington 
think tank, which is sponsoring, 
along with ' other groups, a 
project called "US 88: A New 
Road to the White House.' The 
candidates were 8sked to 
respond to specific fiscal-policy 
questions and suggestions 
framed by grass-roots assemb
lies in Iowa and New Hamp
shire. 

While some of the Democrats 
gave vague answers, reminis
cent of campaign speeches, to 
several questions, almost all of 
them went beyond their stan
dard rhetoric in answering cer
tain' specific issues. The 
Roosevelt Center sent identical 
questions to the announced and 
potential Republican candi
dates, but Lawrence N. Hansen, 
the director of US 88, said Rep. 
Jack Kemp, N.Y., was the only 
one who had filed his answers 
by last Friday's deadline. 

Simon, who described himself 
as "a pay-aa-you-go Democrat," 
said that under "normal circum
stances" he would favor neither 
the balanced-budget amend
ment nor the line-item veto . 
"However," he said, -Congress 
and the pr sident have shown a 
dangerous willingness to endure 
high deficils. This has re8ulted 
in a massive redistribution of 
wealth throllgh interetlt pay
ments from middle-income tax
payers to high.income bondhol
ders." 

notiClt '11111 appear In the Dione 
day prior to Ihe events they 
announce. Notlc.. may be IIIIt 
through the mall , but be lure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the elUll· 
lied Ids pages) or typewritten Ind 
trlpl.-spaced on a lull sheet of 
paper. 

Announc.ment. '11111 not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must Include the name 
and phon. number, which will not 
be pubilihed, 01 a contact pertOn 
I n CIte of qUlltlon •. 

Event. not eligible 

Notloe of event. wher. admillion 
II charged will not be accepted. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

mel W .. t Dodge Rd. 
Sultl302 

Omlh., Neb. 58114 ' 
402·3a2·1280 

Member, """""" Im~ lIwytll Alan. 
Praedc. LImned 10 
Immigration lIw 

call.e ... 
I'm Your ",""I 
Papers due7 Short on cash, 
time, or both7 Let me take eirt 
01 youl 

Top quality. low rates 
Multiple opuons ror type 
styles. spaci ng . . . foreign 
punauatlon. automat IC ~1(1ng. 
discounts aVailable . Notary 
Public: Services . FaS!. rrltndly. 
close to campus C II today 

COl .... Town ,.,... ... 
117-.t •• 

TEST 
ANXIETY! 

A structured group of students 
who want to reduce the anx iety 
that they feel when preparing 
for or taking exams. 

Meets fo r 3 weeks 

TIIIn. 3:Jt.5., .. Z4-Id. I ., 
.... 3:.JMOO, Oct. ...... 11 

UnIv.rsIty CounMilne hMce 
S330 w.ltlawn 

3J5..72t4 

PRE-REGISTER 

IT'S BOrA 
TIM I 

2 litre 
WIDe Bot •• 

d II at ... for rental a y r as ... 
.. .for one on one or 

team tog. 
Starting at $399 
day/person 

IfodIUm • not inclUded 

Downtown 51 only. 
338-0977 

RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 
General Dentistry 

Bradfc(d Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Margeas, D.D.S. 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call lor an appointment 

337-6226 
• AU insurance welcome 
• P ar\<Alus and shop 

228 S. Clinton 

• Discounts for senior CItizens, 
students, families 

Office Hours: 
Mon. - Frl, 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

MERCHANDISE MUST GO! 

"'ndey, ... 20 11 a.m.-7 p.m 
Monday, ...... 2110 .. m. .. p."'. 

The D.IIy lowln Is published by Student 
Publications Inc .. 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, dally 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi· 
days and university holidays and unlver. 
Iity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at tha Iowa City Post Office und.r 
th. Act of CongnllS of March 2, 1879. 
lubecrlptlon fI"a: Iowa City and Coral
ville. S12 for one Mm88ler. 12<4 lor two 
Mmeatarl, $I lor summer _ion, S30 
for full year; out of town. S20 for one 
Mmeat.r, S40 for two Mm.lI.rI, S10 for 
eummer _Ion, S50 for all ye .... 

Actin ChrlstI.n. TocIlY Campul 
Mlniltry will sponsor "lift Up 
Chrllt" at 6:30 p.m. at 120 N. 
Dubuque St., Room 208. Tomorrow Policy 

Notice 01 political even", except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nlzed etudent groups~ ¥lUI not be ~ ...................... . 
accepted. 

HluntICI Iook .... op On-tlll-Creek, 
520 E. Waahlngton St., '11111 begin to 
exhibit -"nel.nt and GiorlOU8 
Papar," Irt iteml Irom th. 15th to 
the 20th century. The exhibit end, 
Dec. 20. 

Announcementl lor the Tomor
row column mUlt be lubmltted to 
TIle DIIIr Iowan by 3 p.m. two dlys 
prior to publication. For e.lmple: 
Notic.s lor Friday ev.nlS mUIt be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednead.y. All 

Notice' thlt Ire commercial 
adVlrtlllments will not b. 
accepted. 

t Queltionl reglrdlng thl Tomor
tow column .... ould be dlreotld to 
Chrilline Salk. 

LA8T 
DAYS 

HOLIDAY INN 
110 .. DUIUQU. 'IOWA em 
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Voters get sweet alternative 
~\ BlACK GREEK 

'! 

~~~ CAUCUS 
Du kakis', Dole 
licking the 
competition 

GREAT MIDWESTERN ICE CREAM CO. 
PRESIDENTIAL ICE CREAM POLL 

Candidate 

·Schroeder'a Run, Pat, Rum Rai
in.· 
A spokeswoman in Schroeder's 

Wuhington office said participa
tion in the poll doesn't mean 
Schroeder will deflnitely enter the 
race, 

·Il means she's got a flavor," the 
poke woman said. ·We're just 

,lad La be involved." 

ACCORDING TO Dukakis's 
Prell aec~tary Lorraine Voles, the 

chuaetta governor has not 
h d the opportunity to try his 

mning flavor. 
·He has not tried it, but members 

of hit 81.aIThave; Voles said. 
"We tried it in Iowa City, and we 

e ch had one scoop of his flavor," 
he lAid "We were hoping to get 
him to try it in Iowa City, but it 
didn't work out He might try it in 

MOine this weekend.· 
TheDea Moines Great Midwestern 

h been the tasling grounds for 
one preald nLial candidate already 

when Dole stopped by the store 
before appearances in Des Moines 
and Ames. 

GRATZON SAID HE has been 
interviewed by more than 300 
radio stations in the U.S. and 
Canada, and by West German 
public radio. He said there have 
been numerous newspaper and 
magazine articles about the poll, 
which has also made national 
television. 

Gratzon said he has also been 
contacted by a publisher about 
writing a book. 

"We've received a stack of clip
pings about two inches thick from 
all over the country," Wintroub 
said. 

Gratzon was asked by Iowa Gover
nor Terry Branstad to speak at the 
recent Midwest Governor's Confer
enCe in Galena, III. and plans to 
travel to Washington, D.C., later 
this month to serve his ice cream 
at President Ronald Reagan's 

All Stores 

The Daily lowanlDavid Miller 
t 

annual picnic. 
Sen. Charles Grassley, D-Iowa and 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, sug
gested the idea to Nancy Reagan, 
and she invited Gratzon and his 
wife to attend the picnic for mem
bers of Congress and their families, 
Wintroub said. 

Popularity of t he poll is still grow
ing rapidly, Wintroub said. 

"We would like to have at least 
200 ice cream poll ing places 
throughout the country," he said. 

Grstzon said Great Midwestern is 
also trying to renovate a bus to 
make a "rolling polling" station. 

"It's been tremendous,» Wintroub 
said. "We started out with what we 
thought was a reasonably good 
idea - and all of a sudden we had 
national news." 

Gratzon said "it's too early to tell" 
what the final results of the poll 
will be, but added, "Vote early, 
vote often," in the legacy of the 
former Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley. 

INFORMAL RUSH 
SATURDAY 

SEPT. 19, 1987 
12:00-3:00 PM 
HOUDAYINN 

IOWACI1Y 

---------

I The first 100 people will receive FREE batteries I 
for 1 year· Friday & Saturday Only. -i 

__ ' 1 per month r--------I Panasonic RF·H2 
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HONDA 
1( t drive a Macintosh, You may ride away on a Honda Scooter, -

Enter September 8 - October 20 
Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Lindquist Center 
Weeg Computing Center - University of Iowa 
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Regional 

Fire guts popular Ames bar 

FIrefighter. battle flame. at Zazoo's In Ames 
Thursday morning. The fire at the downtown club, 

United Press International 

which official. believe may have begun In a kitchen, 
took thr •• hours to extinguish. 

50-foot flames 
produce thick 
wall of smoke; 
gas lines 
turned off 

AMES (UPI) - A popular night
club was destroyed Thursday by a 
fire that sent flames 60 reet into 
the air and produced a wsll of 
smoke one-block thick. 

Ames Fire Chief Ralph Parks said 
crews worked nearly three hours to 
battle the blaze, which gutted 
Zazoo's nightclub, a downtown bar 
frequented by Iowa State Univer
sity students. 

Officer Richard Webb olthe Ames 
Police Department said the fire 
began about 7:30 a.m. and was 
"quite enensive." He said the 
smoke produced by the blaze 
prompted officials to block motor
ists from a several-block area. 

"The smoke was about the thickest 
I've ever seen," he said. 

Webb a.lso said gas lines to the 
area were shut ofT as firefighters 
worked to keep the bla.Z8 from 
spreading to nearby businesses. 

Parks said the fire appeared to 
have started in the nightclub's 
kitchen. He said a damage esti
mate would be available in about 
two weeks. 

No injuries were reported. 

Iowa car deaths drop with drinking age 
DES MOrNES (UPl) - Iowa's 

decision to raise the drinking age 
from 19 to 21 has contributed to a 
one-third reduction in the number 
of young adults killed in traffic 
accidents, a state Department of 
Transportation official said Thurs
day. 

DOT safety director Gus Horn said 
during the first year of the new 
Isw, which took efTect in July 1986, 
34 people between the ages of 19 
and 21 were killed on Iowa roads. 
Sixteen more motorists in that age 
group were killed in traffic acci
dents during the previous year, he 
said. 

The number of intoxicated drivers 
in the 19-21 age group also 
declined, from 43 to 26, Hom Baid. 

The move to raise Iowa's drinking 
age occurred in the final days of 
the 1986 Legislature, with some 
lawmakers arguing it was unfair tt 
ban 19- and 20-year-olds from 
drinking when they are able to 
vote , own property and go to war. 
But the majority of legislators 
backed the proposal under a 
federal government threat to slash 
$18 million in highway funds if the 
drinking age was not raised. 

ALTHOUGH THE measure 
took effect July 1, 1986, people who 
turned 19 before Sept. 1 of that 
year were exempted under a 
"grandfather" clause. 

Hom said traffic-death trends are 
influenced by numerous factors , 

but many young adults now are 
aware of the dangers of drinking 
and driving, especially because of 
the higher drinking age. About half 
of al\ Iowa traffic fatalities are 
alcohol-related, he said. 

"I THINK an extensive earn
paign by public officials and media 
exposure have contributed to the 
change," Horn said Thursday. 
"You don't see as much drinking as 
you once did among young people. 
It's just not as popular anymore." 

Hom's statistics show 50 motorists 
in the 19-21 age group died in 
traffic accidents from July 1, 1985, 
through June 30, 1986, compared 
with 34 during the same period of 
the following year. Forty-three 

intoxicated drivers died on Iowa 
roads during the 1985-86 period 
compared with 26 the following 
year, he said. 

On a related topic, the Woodbury 
County chapter of Mothers Against 
Drunken Driving said Thursday it 
will disband because its size has 
shrunk to only 10 active members. 
In order to retain chapter status, a 
group must have 20 members. 

MADD chapter president Maynard 
Porter said the membership drop is 
the result of high arrest and con
viction rates of drunken drivers in 
the county. 

The county averages about 1,000 
drunken·driving arrests a year 
with a 90 percent conviction rate, 
he said. 

STEPS TOWARD EACE! 
Two Views on Disarmament! 

7:00 p.m. Monday, Sept 2 
10 South GUbert 

Iowa City United Nat!o tion 

*Korean cboftl6, display. n • 

CIDLD CARE PROVIDED 

Railroad founder announces resignation 
WATERLOO (UPI) - Chicago 

Central and Pacific Railroad 
founder Jack Haley, who has been 
accused of making erroneously 
optimistic projections on the rail-

. road's financial condition, resigned 
as chairman of the line Thursday, 
saying he wants to pursue other 
railroad interests. 

Haley, who held the top position 
since he established the railroad in 
Waterloo in 1985, said his decision 
to resign was of his own accord and 
not a result of a bitter, ongoing 
struggle between the troubled line 
and its chief creditor. 

Railroad Vice President Michael 
Connor said the line's board Qf 
directors has appointed Donald 
Wood Jr., former vice president of 
the Burlington Northern Railroad, 
to replace Haley, effective immedi-

ately. 
Accompanying Haley's resignation 

was an announcement that Gen
eral Electric Credit Corp. and the 
railroad's major shareholders had 
reached an agreement to reorgan
ize the company. 

UNDER TBE"PLAN, GE, which 
in 1985 loaned Haley $75 million to 
purchase the railroad, will con
tinue to fund the railroad's opera
tions. In return, shareholders 
agreed to certain top-level mana
gerial changes. 

However, Haley said he was not 
asked to step down. 

"In the present circumstances and 
in the best interests of the ship
pers, the employees and the com
munity, I have decided it is time to 
step aside to pursue my other 
railroad interests," Haley said, 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING ONES! 
Technigraphics wants you to look good on paper. Our typeset
ting, word processing and copying services make you look good 
on paper. Staffed with trained professionals, we're ready to help 
you present yourself! 

lEClNGRAplicS 
Your resume professionals 

Fast preparation and printing at reasonable prices. 
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citing a desire to devote more time 
to his other corporation, Trains 
Unlimited, which operates the 
Cedar Valley Railroad and the Star 
Clipper Dinner Train . 

The Chicago Central and Pacific 
filed for reorganization under 
Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code 
in U.S. District Bankruptcy Court 
in Cedar Rapids Sept. 1. Philip 
Kantz, a senior vice president for 
GE, said Thursday's agreement 
will provide funds to meet the 
railroad's short-term obligations 
and allow the railroad to withdraw 
from bankruptcy. 

"OUR PRIMARY objective has 
been to maintain CC&P as an 
operating railroad company with a 
profitable future," Kantz said. 
"Our task ahead is to enable the 

failroad to overcome its immediate 
financial difficulties and survive as 
an ongoing business concern and 
economic contributor to Waterloo 
and the state of Iowa.' 

Wood said the railroad's headquar
ters will remain in Waterloo and 
"no organizational changes will be 
made until I have had an opportu
nity to analyze the railroad opera
tions and pinpoint the actions 
necessary to continue the company 
as a healthy contributor to the 
state economy and a m~or 
employer." 

The CC&P runa 788 mile8 from 
Chicago to Omaha, Neb., Sioux 
City and Cedar Rapids on tracks 
purchased from the minois Central 
Gulf Railroad, serving 147 com
munities in the three states and 
employing nearly 650 workers. 

GEMSTONES & DIAMONDS 

Not for the timid, these rings exude confidence. 
Rich amethyst. diamonds & rubles In winning combinations. 

Matching pendants for each of these designs. 

Visit us. see the many styles and prices. 
Styles may vary slightly 

from illustration. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

338·4212 Downtown 101 S. Dub.q.e 

Peugeot Is ran 
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Briefly 
Senate bans SDI telta that violate treaty 

WASHlNGTON - The Democratic-led Senate, ignoring a White 
Houa v to thl'fat, voted Thursday to prohibit any tests of the 
"St r W n" Ipace defenl8 Bystem that would violate the 
traditional Interpretation of a 1972 antiballistlc·missile treaty 
with th Soviet Union. 

Th Re g n administration had not formally proposed to conduct 
lOY luch te.ts in the next two years, but Republicans had 
o v rth I I mounted a four·montb fLIibuater against congres
Ion I r tratntB on lh Star Wars efTort, known officially as the 
tra~c DefenN Initiative, or SOl. 

Ir bids to cripple Iran economy 
AMA, B hrlin - Iraqi warplanes, pressing a bid to cripple 

lrenta oil·bued onomy, Thurlday pounded Iranian factories and 
oil nidi, military communiques said. Iran, which began naval 
m n uv n in th Gulf of Oman, vowed swift retaliation. 

Brili h min IW pen reached the Gulf of Oman BOuth of the 
P n! n Gulf Thursd y to link up with French vessels already in 
lh 

An Iraqi military communique Baid jetfighters scored direct hite 
on "I I'i n val target" ofT the Iranian coast to begin a second 
d y of puni hing attacu ~ntended to cut ofT Iran's funding for the 
7· r-old Iran-Iraq war. 

UAW, Ford reach historic agreement 
DF.ARB RN, Mich. (UP!) - The United Auto Workers and the 

nation'. current mOlt profitable automsker, Ford Motor Co., 
re ch a tt>ntativ agreement Thursday on a historic contract 
that w1ll I1VI about 104,000 U.S. hourly workers vastly greater 
job ri ty a r the next. three years. 

The tI m nt, announced Ihortly before 11:00 a.m. CDT after 
in n t'Ound·th lock negotiations at Ford's world headquarters 
in lubuTben Detroit, a110 includes higher wages and improved 
ben ftta, but job IeCUrlty was the UA Ws top priority in the talks 
that began July 2 . 

Aquino fires 2 aides In cabinet shakeup 
ILA Phillppin" - PI'f ident Corezon Aquino fired her two 

Thunday night in a major concession to her political 
and to t po erfW military following last month's aborted 

-",,,,,,,,I of Jok r Arroyo III executive secretary and Teodoro 
1 counalmarks the apparent completion of a 

0" rhaul aimed at reviving Aquino's embattled 

Payments to Interned Japanese gets OK 

ntln 
id 

n rproducli to me, if peace is our goal, to be 
VI"I lht red naS of military conquest; Wright 

Black official quits State Department 
HI '0 ny, the high t·ranking black in the 

ubmltttd his resignation aft.er charging 
lD a ra ' mann r by Deputy Secretary John 

ur U\ t.h actual flte zon ,but touched ofT 
~ ntained by fll'e£iaht.erl. 

Biden 
responds to 
plagiarism 
charges 
By Judi H ... on 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Democratic 
presidential candidate Joseph 
Biden revealed Thursday that he 
Will disciplined in law school for 
plagiarism but blamed accusations 
he stole quotes in recent campaign 
speeches on dirty politice. 

The senator from Delaware 
appeared at an extraordinary news 
conference to deny charges that he 
intentionally lif\ed without attribu
tion the words of Robert Kennedy, 
Hubert Humphrey and British 
Labor Party Leader Neil Kinnock 
for his own campaign speeches. 

He said he did not intentionally 
use others' words without crediting 
them and said he attributed state
mente when he knew they were 
made by others. 

Biden acknowledged he made a 
I8riOUS "mistake" in 1965, when 
as a first·year law student at 
Syracuse University, he lifted. five 
pages from a law review for a 
paper he was writing and did not 
cite the review article. 

Biden got an F 'in the course and 
repeated it the nen year. Upon 
earning a B, the failing grade was 
expunged. 

In a 1965 letter to the faculty that 
probed the incident, he said the 
mistake was unintentional. 

"I was perfectly aware .. . that my 
paper was going to be carefully 
scrutinized. . .. If 1 were attempt
ing to cheat, would I have been so 
stupid?" the letter said. "It is 
obvious from reading my paper 
that I made no attempt at impro
vising or disguising the contents of 
the law review article." 

Biden, who as chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee is 
leading the confirmation hearing 
for controversial Supreme Court 
nominee Robert Bork, also said he 
did not think it W88 ·purely coinci
dental" that the charges surfaced 
the week the hearings opened. 

Report 
blasts 
Navy and 
Marines 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A sca· 
thing report on women in the 
military released Thursday 
charged the Navy and Marine 
Corps with "morally repugnant" 
sexual harassment and cited inci· 
dents of a ship commander's 
attempts to "sell" female sailors to 
Koreans. 

The report to Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger said the cap· 
tain of the salvage ship Safeguard, 
Lt. Cmdr. Kenneth Harvey, 
engaged in activities aboard ship 
that allegedly "included public 
sex" and "fraternization with 
enlisted female sailors.· 

During a recent tour of the west· 
em Pacific, the report said, Harvey 
attempted "to sell female sailors to 
the Koreans." 

Harvey has been relieved of his 
command pending an investiga· 
tion. The Safeguard, which is 
baaed in Pearl Harbor, has 18 
women aboard among a crew of six 
officers and 84 sailors. 

The Aug. 26 report by the Defense 
Advisory Committee on Women in 
the Services was baaed on a tour of 
Navy and Marine Corps installa· 
tions in Hawaii and the far Pacific 
between Aug. 4-18. 

"In both services, the encourage
ment of a 'macho' male image 
contributes to behavior that is at 
beet inappropriate and at worst 
morally repugnant; the report 
said. 

BIG CITY FUN ~~ 
with 
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IT'S THAT HOMECOMING TIME 

OF YEAR AGAIN I 
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST ANNUAL FACULTY AND STAFF AWARD 

This newly aeattd award recognizes a faculty and/or staff memOer. nominated by a stUdent or ~r. who best represents the 
Homecoming spirit and The ~ of Iowa. 

HOMECOMING KING AND aUEEN 1981 
We are looking for indivldua~ who eJCelTlpJify the schoJarlhlp. leadmhip and 5ef\Ik:e merits consistent with the rich tradition at 
The Unlvelsity of Iowa. to represent Iowa, as our Homecoming King and Queen 

PARADE 
Organizations interested In this year's Homecoming parade should pick up an enuy blank roN. All entries must ~ 
accompanied by a S50.oo enuy fee. 5ef\Ik:e organizations are exempt from this fee. 

THE FIRST ANNUAL HOMECOMING LAWN DISPLAY CONTEST 
Decorate your home and or lawn to ~ a part of the excitement during lawa Homecoming '87. Entries. to ~ judged and prizes 
awarded and should incorporate this year's ~: "Time To Celebrate." 

AppIlaItJans _liable Frldq. September 18 at the low. M-'al Union, the Union Box Offlce. the Offlce of c.mpus 
Programs. and the Iowa CIty Recreation Center. f King and Queen applications not available at Iowa CIty Recreation 
Center) 
AppIlcatlons'Of'the Lawn Oeslgn Contest are also available at Eagles. Randall's and econofoods. 

DUE 
All applications are due In the OffIce of Campus Programs. IMU, by September 30 at 4:00 pm. For lIIOfe Information 
phone the Homecoming Offlce at 335-3250. 

PLEASE SUPPORT HOMECpMING 1987 AND 
BUY THIS YEAR'S BUTTON NOW""" 

HOMECOMING OCT, 21-24, 1981 
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Too many myths 
A great deal of misinformation and hysteria has been 

generated by the AIDS crisis in the past few years. The time 
for accurate information and calm assessment has certainly 
arrived by now. Today's supplement to The Daily Iowan 
should help meet this need. And here is a look at some of the 
mistaken ideas surrounding Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome: 

AIDS is a problem that only afflicts places like New York and 
San Francisco. False. Iowa had one known case of AIDS in 
1983; now there are 70. The number of victims is increasing 
more than 50 percent each year. 

AIDS is a disease acquired only by homosexuals and 
intravenous drug users. False. AIDS cases have begun to 
increase dramatically in the heterosexual population. With 
every sexual partner, one is indirectly in contact - in terms of 
the AIDS virus - with that person's previous partners. The 
virus can be carried for eight years before showing symptoms. 

All gay males have AIDS. Ridiculous. They are one of the 
high-risk groups, true. They are also oDe of the well-informed 
groups. The fear and anger directed at the homosexual 
population does not solve any problems. 

AIDS can be transmitted by simple proximity to a carrier. 
False. The research done so far indicates that the virus is 
transmitted through blood and semen. Compared to airborne 
or dirt-borne germs, the virus is very difficult to catch. 

There is a way to put a lid on the AIDS epidemic. True. Such 
a hope is reasonable because transmission of the disease is 
preventable. Be safe about your S;exual activity. Know your 
partner(s), and if you perceive some risk, at least use a 
condom. Exercise some healthy caution. 

Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

Skewed statistics 
The good news is that Iowa City has, according to the Bureau 

of Labor Statistics, the lowest unemployment rate of any 
metropolitan area in the nation. The bad news is, the picture 
is not nearly as rosy as the numbers would suggest. 

The "lowest unemployment rate in the nation" conjures an 
image of a boomtown, rampant gentrification; fern bars, 
boutiques and Mercedes dealerships springing up like 
mushrooms. Iowa City cannot compete in these categories 
with Silicon Valley or the suburbs of Boston. Emp~oyment in 
these places, while not so universal, is of a completely different 
order. It is doubtful that their July figures reflected the 
detasseling season. 

Finding a job in Iowa City is not the fall-intoo{)pen-arms the 
statistic suggests. Answer an ad for even a menial position 
and you are likely to find yourself in a cattle call, waiting to be 
interviewed. The impression taken from the personnel office is 
that the employee is highly replaceable, and that impression is 
later reinforced by management. Generous pay does not 
result. 

First in another category, Iowa City reportedly has the most 
highly educated population in the country. This fact may skew 
the labor statistic a bit. It might be that Iowa Citians have a 
high degree of philosophical resignation to the rather dismal 
ecol,lomic prospects here, finding compensation in "quality of 
life." 

Surely the unemployment rate here would be much higher 
were it not for the area's abnormal demographics. Iowa City 
enjoys, in its many students and retired people, thousands of 
people who are not competing for jobs, yet still contribute 
significantly to the economy. If this artificial situation is a 
precondition to minimal unemployment, it is not likely to 
become the national trend. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

Catholics talk back 
Pope John Paul II has spoken. And American Catholics have 

spoken right back. 
In it meeting Wedr!.esday with American Catholic bishops, the 

pope took up the touchy issue of dissent from church doctrine, 
focusing on the ordination of women, priestly celibacy, 
abortion and artificial contraception. Despite the biShops' 
request for a softer stand on these so-called moral issl.\es,_ the 
pope reiterated that it would be "a grave error" for Catholics 
to disobey church teaching on these matters. 

In truth, it would have been surprising to hear any other 
response from the pontiff. John Paul's conservative views are 
well-known and his personal background is profoundly 
different from that of most Americans, co~uently, his strict 
understanding of faith and morals clashes with a majority of 
Catholics in this country. 

Still, it was a positive development for the pope to hear 
Catholic leaders like Milwakee's Archbishop Rembert Weak
land saying, "the authoritarian style is counterproductive," 
and Chicago's Cardinal Joseph Bernardin explaining, Ameri
cans "live in an open society where everyone prizes the 
freedom to speak his or her mind." 

These prominent spokemen made the important point that 
when confronted with troubling doctrine, American Catholics 
are more concerned with the intrinsic value of competing 
arguments than simply the inherent authority of the church 
hierarchy. Someday - perhaps under another pope - that 
message will be understood. 

Din McMillin 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dilly lowln are those of the signed author. The Dilly 

. lowln, as a non-profit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 
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W ASHINGTON - The 
. book against Robert 

Bork is that he is 
"outside the main

stream" of contemporary judicial 
philosophy. To locate the "main
stream" for us, the bookmakel'8 
cite such recent and current para
gons as Justices Hugo Black, John 
Harlan, Potter Stewart, Byron 
White, Lewis Powell and John Paul 
Stevens. They are portrayed as 
conservative moderates, in con
trast to Bork, the ideologue of the 
extreme right. 

But there is something wrong with 
this picture. It is at odds with the 
recorded views of these distin
guished justices themselves. 

Let's start with Justice Stevens. 
He stated publicly this summer 
what he had already expressed 
privately at the request of the 
American Bar Association's Judi
cial Selection Committee, namely, 
that he welcomes Judge Bork's 
nomination. Stevens went on to 
say, after quoting from one of 
Bork's opinions, that Bork's judi
cial philosophy "is consistent with 
the philosophy you will find in 
opinions by Justice Stewart and 
Justice Powell and some of the 
things that I have written." 

TInS WAS HARDLY an off-the
cuff remark. During Stevens' yeal'8 
on the court he has reviewed many 
Bork opinions and heard him argue 
many government cases 8B solicitor 
general. It cannot be squared with 
the extravagant characterizations 
of Bork as a throwback to the era 
of Simon Legree and Ored Scott. 

There is strongjudicial evidence to 
support Stevens' view. Consider 

By Uoyd CUtler 

Guest 
Opinion 
this list of the moderate justioes, so 
rightly admired by Bork's present 
opponents, who dissented from the 
very Supreme Court opinions that 
Bork is now being attacked for 
having criticized in his days as a 
law professor. For the most part, 
Bork's criticisms support what 
these moderate justices said in 
their dissents. 

In Harper vs. Virginia, the poll tax 
case, the dissentel'8 included Black, 
Harlan and Stewart. 

In Griswold vs. Connecticut, the 
contraceptive right-of-privacy case, 
the dissenters included Black and 
Stewart. 

IN ROE VS. WADE, which 
expanded the Griswold precedent 
to cover some abortions, the dissen
tel'8 included White. Stewart, who 
wrote a concurring opinion in Roe, 
said he joined the majority only 
because he bowed to the majority 
precedent set over his dissent in 
Griswold seven yeal'8 earlier. 

In Katzenbach vs. Morgan, the 
Puerto Rico voting rights case, the 
dissenters included Harlan and 
Stewart. Powell, who was not 
appointed until several years later, 
criticized the Morgan majority's 
rationale in City of Rome vs . 
United States. 

In Reynolds vs. Sims, the one-man, 

one-vote apportionm nL cue, th 
dissenter$ includ d Black ani:! 
Stewart. 

ln Regents ve. Bakke, lh. UOlV r
sity racial quota case, th four 
justices who read Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act to elc1ud race, 
an admi88iont factor included tt
venll and Stewart. Four yUrt r
Iier, Justice William O. Dou I 
(who retired before B kke) had 

As to most of the 
holdings he has 
criticized, (Bork's) 
views were and 
are widely shared 
by justices and 
academics who 
are in the 
moderate center of 
the judicial 
spectrum, not the 
extreme right. 

expre sed the id ntical vi VI in 
Defunis VI. Od sard. Two ,. 
later, Stewart reiterated th m 
position in Fullilove v . lOutnid. 

INREITNAM V MULKEY,th 
atate action invalid lin a 
provision of tlIe Califorrua Coruti
tution guaranteeing th freed m to 
sell proper ty , the di enteu 
included Black, Harlan and 

Another lawyer's tho 9 
Senate has a political responsibility to assess the real Bark 

T he Bork confirmation 
battle is on. J'ldge 
Bork's supportel'8 make 
two claims: First, it 

would be illegitimate for the senate 
to oppose Bork's nomination on 
purely ideological grounds, given 
his sterling personal qualities, 
intelligence, integrity and produc
tivity. Second, that even if ideology 
is considered, the Senate should 
confirm Bork because he is a 
judicial moderate, well within the 
mainsream of American jurispru
dence. Both claims are false. 

The. Constitution contemplates that 
the Senate should inquire into all 
of Judge Bork's qualifications, 
including his political views. His
torically, the Senalla has voted its 
conscience, even when conacience 
is informed by politics. If Judge 
Bork is ideologically unacceptable, 
the Senate may legitimately reject 
him. 

Since ideology is important, the 
Senate must assess Judge Bork's 
political views. Those views show 
little moderation. Bork takes 
extreme positions on constitutional 
matters, and slights well-acoepted 
law. The Senate should not be 
misled by any public relations 
campaign. If the "real" Robert 
Bork holds unpalatable views, the 
Senate should reject him. 

THE SENATE'S POLITICAL 
ROLE: Although the United 
States Constitution provides that 
no Supreme Court nominee can be 
appointed without the Senate's 
"consent," it neither teIJs the 
president what criteria to use in 
making nominations nor tells the 
Senate how to exercise its "consent 
power." Historically, however, 
presidents have nominated justices 
on the grounds of their political 
views and the Senate has con
sented or rejected them on similar 
grounds. 

PresidentJeffer80n and his Justice 
Story, Jackson his Taney, 
Roosevelt his Douglas and Johnson 
his Fortas, Nixon his Burger; and 
now President Reagan has Bork. 
There is nothing wrong with a 
president nominating justices to 
imprint political views into the 
law. But is the president's nominee 
entitled to confirmation merely 
because he or she is learned in the 
law, smart and has committed no 
immoral act? Hardly. Aa early 8B 
1795, the Senate rejected Pre8ident 
Washington's Chief Justice nomi
nee, John Rutledge, who was one of 
our nation's founders and moat 
well-respected lawyel'8. In 1835, 
another Senate rejected President 
Jackson's ,Associate Justice nomi
nee, Roger Taney, the same man 
who later served for nearly 30 
yeal'8 a8 the Supreme Court'8 Chief 
JU8tice, and now live8 in infamy a8 
the Buthor of the Dred Scott opin
ion. More recently, the Senate 

, 

By Richard Matllar 

Guest 
Opinion· 
rebuffed President Johnson's 
attempt to elevate Abe Fortas to 
Chief Justice of the Court and flat 
out rejected President Nixon', 
nominations of Judges Haynes and 
Carswell. Politics clearly play a 
role in the Senate's consent power. 

The Constitution itselfmakes lh 
nomination process political - and 
justifiably so. Our system of gov
ernment is b8Bed on checks and 
balances. Each branch of govern
ment checks the other branches. 
The nomination proce88 ill no di f
ferent. The Constitution mandates 
that the Senate ·consent" to the 
president's nominee. 

THE REAL ROBERT 80RK: 
Given the role of politiCS in lh 

. nomination process, it is important 
to have an accurate picture of a 
nominee's political view . Unfortu
nately, supporters of Bork, though 
not Bork himself, misleadingly 
portray him 8B a moderate. Th 
"real" Robert Bork, as Bork's own 
words and actions show, is out of 
the mainstream. Consider his 
views on the following constitu
tional rights: 

1) THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY: 
Under the "right to privacy," citi
zens may conduct their private 
affairs .. , without undue govern
mental interference. Aa a legal 
acholar, Bork characterized this 
right as utterly "specious." He 
argued for overturning the Court's 
decisions that limit local govern
ments from forcing all children to 
attend public schools, that prevent 
government from burdening a 
woman's right to an abortion or 
that bar punishing the sale of 
contraceptives to married couple . 
To Bork, the privacy concerns that 
animate these d cisiona are merely 
the Court favoring the "gratifica
tions" of the minority over those of 
the majority, with no constitutional 
justification for the preference. 
Thus, he has argued that the 
privacy decisions are illegitimate 
becauee they outlaw the govern
mental regulation of married cou
ple's "gratification" of having Inti
mate rtllation8 without fear of 
pregnancy, but permit governmen
tal regulation of a public utility's 
"gratification" in polluting the 
atmosphere. To him, the cases are 
constitutionally lndl.tinguishable; 
in neither event, ahould th 
minority be protected &pin.t the 
majority. Reallyl 

I) THE RIGHT TO EQUAL 
PROTECTION: Under the 14th 

Amendment of the Con tut'on. 
people eJijoy the right to equal 
protection und r the la . Bork 
baa written that equal protect' on 
prevents only goverrun ntal dit-
tinctioIll on the baa f race. H 
therefore ditdaina the Court'. d • 
sions that prohibit ata from 
discrimin.ting against ill . tima~ 
children, and that bar alate coutU 1lWXllllWltcn 
from enforcing private Plrtl ' 
racially re lrictive rov nan . He 
h8B even advocated ri lllOl down 
the fundamental electoral prinClpl 
of "one man, on vote" becau th 

Bork takes 
extreme positions 
on constitutional 
matters, and 
slights well 
accepted law, The 
Senate should not 
be misled by any 
public relations 
campaign. If the 
"real" Robert Bork 
holds unpalatable 
views, the Senate 
should reject him, 

opinion! thst nundate th pn nci' 
pIes ar "r marka bl. for lh Ir 
inability to mu ter a l ingl u~ 
porting argum nt.· That', mod· 
eratel 

au.t opinions art II'\ICIeI 011 currwnt 
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Parade honors Constitution 
250,000 gather to celebrate bicentennial in Philadelphia 
Iy Carolyn Btlardo 
United Pr s Inlernatlonal 

PHILADELPHIA (UPl) - With 
rinein, of replica of thie city'a 

Li rty B II, chlm • and bell. 
th n ti n lolled In unillOn 

ThuTlday 1/1 a .. lute to th 200th 
or th U. Con. titu· 

Ttl 200 nd tribute. t 3 p.m. 
CDT. Wli at th lam hour that 
Uforg Wuhington, Benjamin 
franklin . AI r nd r Hamilton and 
86 olh r Foundll1g Falh fI Igned 
the four· pa, docum nl that 

h (ram work of d moc· 

celebration in Philadelphia. where 
the Conetitutition was conceived. 

Standing outside Independence 
Hall - where the document was 
drafl;ed. debated and ultimately 
aigned - Reagan praised the 
Founding Fathers for their wis· 
dom. 

"I'HE GENIUS OF our constitu· 
tional system is its recognition that 
no one branch of governmeljlt alone 
could be relied on to preserve our 
freedoms," Reagan said in a 
nationally broadcast address. 

Reagan', speech highlighted a 
2·mile parade through the city that 
featuted a variety of noats and 
banda as well as 20.000 marchers. 
including colonial-dressed d.escen
dante of the Constitution's 39 sig
n fl. 

Several hundred other invited 

descendants watched, including 
Mary Powell, 78, of Beaufort, S.C., 
a distant relative of signer Charles 
Pinckney of South Carolina. 

"It's such a thrill to be here and 
walking in the footsteps of the 
(Constitutional Convention's) dele· 
gates," Powell said. "It makes me 
realize how much they've given us, 
that we should be thankful and 
grateful." 

The "We the People 200 Parade" 
began with a rendition of the 
National Anthem and a steady 
rain. Skies cleared just before 
Reagan began to speak, allowing 
the wet crowd to put away umbrel. 
las and to pUIl out tiny American 
flags. 

IN LATE AFl'ERNOON, a group 
of children presented former Chief 
JURtice Warren Burger the signa-

tures of six million youngsters 
nationwide on a reaffirmation of 
the Constitution. 

Then, at 3 p.m., Burger. chairman 
of the national bicentennial com
mission, and the children grabbed 
a white rope and tolled a replica of 
the Liberty Bell, signaling count· 
less other bells and chimes to toll 
in unison nationwide. 

Elsewhere, in hundreds of com· 
munities across the land, millions 
of Americans celebrated the bicen· 
tennial of the signing of the Consti· 
tution with their own parties, fairs 
and salutes. 

A 60-by-90 foot American flag. 
billed as the world's "largest free· 
flying nag," was unfurled along the 
George Washington Bridge. which 
connects New York and New 
Jersey over the Hudson River. 

Pope to AIDS victims: God' loves you 
miaaion mentioned AIDS only once 
and homosexuality not at all, 
although it dwelled at length upon 
.in and forgiveness. 

"God loves you all, without distinc
lion, without limit; John Paul 
aaid. "He loves those of you who 
are elderly, who feel the burden of 
years. He loves those of you who 
are ick, thOlll! who are suffering 
from AIDS and from AIDS-related 
complex. He loves the relatives and 
fnends of the sick and those who 
care for them. He loves us all with 
an unconditional and everlasting 
love. 

'Ssint Paul explains that Christ 
came to forgive sin, and that his 
love is greater than any sin, stron· 
ger than all my personal sins or 
thoee of anyone else," the pope 

rki.t tli id. 

Separated twins open 
eye at mother's touch 

Iowa City's 
Best Entertainment 

HELL· 
RAISERS 

He raised the parable of the prodi. 
gal son from the Gospel of Luke. 
the image of the father who ran out 
to meet the prodigal and "threw 
his arm around his neck, and 
kissed him." 

"TlIIS IS THE fatherly love of 
God, a love always ready to forgive, 
eager to welcome us back," he said. 

Many had expected he would 
address the issue of homosexuality, 
which the Vatican holds a sin, in 
San Francisco, where homosexuals 
a.re the single most powerful voting 
bloc. But many found strong 
undercurrents in his remarks that 
God's love "enables us to hope for 
the grace of conversion when we 
have sinned." 

·Conversion," he said, "is the 
most concrete expression of the 

working of love and of the presence 
of mercy in the human world." 

Earlier the pope backed fannwork
ers in their struggle over pesticides 
in the agriculture-rich Salinas 
Valley, warning Thursday "the 
Earth will not continue to ofTer its 
harvest except with faithful stew
ardship." 

The church has long supported the 
United Farmworkers Union in its 
3·year.old grape boycott against 
the growers in the "Salad Bowl" of 
the nation. 

Noting the nation's farm crisis as a 
whole as well as the labor battle in 
California, the pope said the 
church can "ofTer no technical 
solutions," but must "focus her 
attention most strongly on those 
least able to defend their own 
legitimate interests." 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10:30 PM·3:00 AM 

A FREE RIDE HOME 
AFfER THE BARS 
OR THE UBRARY 
AT SCHAEFFER HALL 

woodstock .N . .,..... 
o,...ll.'7~."" 

'-x6' Cotton Jury Ruga 
from$3UII 

4'x8' Wool Oriental Rugs 
From.lUIi 

1 DrIweI Pine DeIk .... 
4 DrMr Pine DeIk 

151.85 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Across from Currier Donn 

Worship 10:30 a.m. 
College BibJe Sfudy-4:30 p.m. SWJdays 

Student dinner follows Bible Study 
We welcome students. 

, . . 

I • MY MOM 
Nominate YOUR Mom for 
the University of Iowa 
Mother of the Year 
Award! 
Applications are available in the Student Activities Center, 
basement IMU; all applications due Friday, Sept. 25 at 5 pm. 

Sponsored by: MORTAR BOARD; Staff & Circle Chapter. 

ATTENTION 

APO Week is 
coming soon to The 
Un.iversity of Iowa 

MSLee 
Maternity Jeans 

$ 
Sugg. retail $32 

Sizes 4-18. 
100% cotton. pre-washed denim in black and stonewashed. 
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Budget ___________ Con_ti_nued_from_pag8_ 1A JAZZ 
tion to the UI Coilege of Phannacy 
building. 

The regents approved the addition 
to the request list, but the final list 
will be reconsidered in October. 

t1oor/ she said. 
UI Faculty Senate President Bruce 

Gronbeck told the board the faculty 
appreciate the raises, but said 
faculty also need office supplies. 
support staff and equipment. 

heap over the next few years." BAND 
The preliminary budget - a 12.6 . 

percent increase over the current · ILJWI.+C------ ..... ---
fiscal year - is comprised of S d Se t b 20th 
$440.5 million in appropriations un ay, p em er 
and $143 million in tuition revenue 9:45 Breakfut for Student. 
- including a 9.1 resident and 12 10:30 Geo-e Patetton'. Ju. Band 
percent non-resident tuition •• 
increase. a unJque presentaUon of the Go pel 

About $52 million of the increased 5:30 Student FeUow.h1p ft upp r 
budget is targeted to fund a 13 
percent increase for faculty sal a- FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURe 

UI School of Music Director and 
Chair of the UI Faculty Senate's 
Budgetary and Review Committee 
Marilyn Somville told the board 
their plan to increase faculty sala
ries by 13 percent three years in a 
row is starting to have an effect. 

She said faculty are beginning to 
be more optimistic about staying at 
the UI and said they can see 
improvement of the UI's position in 
its list of comparison institutions. 

"I simply want to make it unmis
takably clear that while the Uni
versity of Iowa's faculty is con
cerned about its quality and what a 
quality faculty costs, it also knows 
quality education depends upon 
chalk, erasers, paper, computers, 
computer technicians, tolerable 
class space. book,. journals and 
new. obscenely expensive equip
ment; he said. "We hope you can 
convince the legislature and the 
citizens of Iowa to return its public 
higher education to the top of the 

ries. according to regent. docu- 217 Iowa Avenue . (next lo Brueggere Bagel Bakcty) , 1 ~ bloe . l r Id (' pit I 
ments. PERSONS 0 .. ALL DENOlllNAnONa ARE LeO 

Regents President Marvin Pomer-

• 'Up from the bottom' is hardly 
the same as being at the top, but 
it's better than being pinned to the 

antz said the board would conaider 
all the proposals and recommenda
tions before it takes action on the 
budgets at it. October meeting in 

reSELLIN~~~~~~ 
Ames. 
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}6u're BUYIN' 
lems due to the outage," Thompson 
said. "There were some classes 
cancelled, but generally things ran 
pretty normally." 

BUT THOMPSON said the out
age did cause problems for office 
staff members. 

"Our secretaries have been learn
ing they can do quite a bit of work 
by hand today," Thompson said. 
"You don't realize how much we've 
come to depend on electricity until 
something like this happens." 

UI Senior Jeff Tank. who had a 
class in Phillips Hall during the 
outage, said it did not make mu"h 
of a difference as far as how the 
class was conducted. 

"It really didn't change much," 
Tank said, "It did make it a little 
bit easier to sleep in class, 
though." 

vr Journalism Professor Joe 

Ascroft.. who taught a cla88 in the 
Biology Building during the out
age. also said the power outage did 
not disrupt his lecture. 

"IT DIDN'T bother me at all," 
Ascroft. said. "I wouldn't have 
thought of cancelling the class. It 
seems to me that the more adverse 
the conditions, the more inspiring 
the lectu re." 

Steam energy was rerouted to 
campus through other steam lines. 
But Hillcrest Residence Hall tem
porarily had its steam power cut 
off since it is connected directly to 
the affected line. 

Steam generated by the Power 
Plant is used to heat water, to chill 
water and to moderate building 
temperatures. 

Once the water and steam lines 
are repaired. operations should 
return to normal - except for 

machinery that was damaged in 
the flooded power plant basement, 
said Christenson. 

Three return pumps. which receive 
condensed steam that has been 
circulated through the system and 
pump it back to the boilers to be 
used again. were under 18 feet of 
water, making it impo88ible to 
manufacture new stearn. 

SEVERAL TURBINES in the 
power plant also run by steam 
were shut down in order to minim
iZIl incoming condensate that 
would back up in the absense of 
return pumps. Electricity normally 
generated using those turbines was 
replaced by an Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric cable. 

Christenson said he expected 
power plant crews to work 
throughout the night pumping 
water from the basement and 
repairing the steam line. 

5 'P .• aw, lttreo. Ctittftt! 
Only J1.ooo m,1tt 
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meetings. 

THE TWO MEN SLIPPED out 
of the State Department late in the 
day for a 35-minute meeting with 
Reagan in the White House's resi
dential quarters. The meeting was 
disclosed by the White House only 
after it ended and Shultz and 
Shevardnadze were back at the 
State Department. 

Leaving the State Department 
later, Shevardnadze declined any 
comment. He told reporters, 
"Tomorrow." • 

State Department spokesman 
Charles Redman said only: "There 
are no further meetings scheduled. 

The ministers have completed their 
business." But he said there would 
be "a statement" early Friday. 

The rare joint announcement by 
the State Department and Soviet 
Foreign Ministry of the nuclear 
testing negotiations continue4 an 
effort by both sides to put the talks 
in the most positive light. 

THE "ULTIMATE objective- in 
the nuclear testing negotiations, 
the announcement said. is "the 
complete ce88ation of nuclear test
ing as part of an effective disarma
ment process." But as a first step, 
the two sides will agree on "effec
tive verification measures" for two 

Ei()rlt ___________________ 000_ t_inued __ f_rom~~~1A 
statement. "The New Judge Bork 
has made statements in favor of 
the civil righta laws, and against 
restrictive covenants and forcible 
sterilization, which the Old Judge 
Bork. in all of his voluminous 
writings and speeches. never wrote 
or uttered." 

THE STATEMENT added that 
Bork's earlier writings. when he 
"had little incentive to recast his 
views in a manner likely to be 
more palatable to the Senate, are a 
truer indication of what Judge 
Bork would do if he became a 
member of the Supreme Court." 

Tom Korologos, a private lobbyist 
brought in by the White House to 
help win Bork's confirmation. 
accused Bork's opponents of 
"grasping at straws." 

"Look at these guys up here," 
Korologos said, gesturing toward 
the committee members. "How 
many times have they changed 
their minds? Don't you want a 
living. flowing judge, rather than a 

T.G.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

TIle M.n Who Knew Too Much 
(1956) - Directed by Hitchcock and 
starring James Stewart and Doris 
Day, this remake of a 1934 classic has 
become a kind 01 classic in its own 
right. A child is kidnapped in Mor
occo, and Doris sings "Whatever Will 
Be." The 111m plumbs the depths of its 
audience's unconscious. Friday 8:30 
p.m.; Saturday 8:45 p.m. 

TIle Elephent M.n (1980) - David 
Lynch's moving dramatization of the 
story 01 John Merrick, e hideously 
deformed, abused man. With excep
tional performances by Anthony 
Hopkins, John Hurt, Anne Bancroft 
and John Gielgud. Friday 8:45 p.m.; 
Saturday 6:30 p.m. f 

liquid Illy (1983) - This film is an 
extraordinary, unclassiflable 111m - a 
modern lalry tale concerning an 
allen's search for sustenance (first 
herotn, then the opiates released in 
the brain during orgasm) among the 
decadent citizens 01 New York's New 
Wave ec_. Uquld Sily Is wild, weird 
and hu an infectious beat. 11 p.m. 
Friday; 9 p.m. Sunday. 

a ••• rly Hilla Cop (1984) - A 
atrNt-lmart Detroit cop travels to hip, 
affluent Los Angeles In search 01 his 
belt friend's killer. Eddie Murphy 
carries the show with an llliat from 
Judge Reinhold. (Saturday 11 p.m.; 
Sunday 7 p.m.). 
*-rlflll: No Pe .. ,.n (1984) -

Australian director D.vld Bredbury 
preHnts the nation of Nicaragua 
under the perpetuII lorces of revolu
lion. 7:15 Sunday. 

TN C4IIor o' PofIIetran*a (11M18) 
- &MId.on the life of S&ylt Nova, lin 

predictable. dead one?" 
As the interrogation over often 

arcane points of law droned on. a 
sense of weariness settled over the 
Senate Caucus Room. A rare 
moment of drama came late in the 
day and involved not Bork's legal 
philosophy but the death of his 
first wife, Claire, in 1980 after a 
long fight with cancer. 

LEAHY HAD questioned Bork 
about outside consulting fees of 
$200.000 a year or more that he 
earned while a professor at Yale 
Law School from 1979 to 1981. 

"Those were the only years I made 
money: Bork said. "There was a 
reason I made money. but I don't 
want to go into it here." 

Leahy said he understood the 
reasons and that the consulting 
fees were proper. But Sen. Gordon 
Humphrey. R-N.H., one of Berk's 
strongest supporters. then asked 
Bork if the consulting work "coin
cided with heavy medical bills in 
your family." 

Armenian poet-troubador, this movie 
captures the mood 01 a poet's IIIe and 
work with a stylized and vivid design 
that amounts to an orgy 01 the 
senses. The color is startling and 
original. The language is Armenian. 
9:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Television 
Friday: "Friday Evening Film 

Classic" presents UttIe Men (1940) 
starring Kay Francis and Jack Oakle 
in a charming sequel to Louise May 
Alcott's UtIle W_n (7 p.m.; UITV 
28) . "Austin City Limits" with Roger 
McGuinn of the Byrd. Ind Kate Wolf 
(9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

"turd.y: "Teen Geniu," - Tom 
Cottle talks with six talented teena
gers about life as the resident genius 
(5:30 p.m.; IPTV 12). ·Saturday Eve
ning FUm Clasalc· prasen" Beneath 
the II-MUe Reel (1953) ,tlrrlng 
Robert Wagner and Terry Moore. 

SUndey: ·Wagner· - The lite 
Richard Burton atars In thla encore 
lour-part ,eries on the life Ind work 
of the German composer. On the run 
because of his revolutionary activi
ties. Wagner laU, In with various rich 
women who help support his car", 
(1 :30 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Sunday Eva
nlng Film ellselc· will present NIUII· 
bar 17, a Hitchcock thriller ,tarring 
leon M. Lion, Anne Grey and John 
Stuart (8 p.m.; UITV 28). 

Music 
All Akbar Khan to perform Saturday 

In the Clapp Recital Hall, a p.m. Hurt 
will perform at a p.m. Sltura.y at 
Catver-Hawfl.ye Arena. Undl Trotter 
will give a recital In the Clapp Recital 
Hall at a p.m. Sunday. Beaumont 

---'------_. 

unratified agreements limiting the 
magnitude of nuclear tests. 

The extension of the talks indi
cated further progre88 toward an 
agreement on medium-range mis
siles. the main area on the agenda. 
which would set the stage for a 
third summit between President 
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev in Washington this 
year. 

Since the talks began Tuesda~. 
both sides have made optimistic 
statements about the prospects for 
making progre88, but have said 
completing an agreement was 
unlikely. 

Arm 0 ry_' ---!.-

Continued fr~ page 1A 

UI Recreational Services officials 
have named two locations - adja
cent to the southern side of the 
Field House and in a parking ramp 
on Bloomington Street proposed as 
part of the U1 Laser and Engi· 
neering Science Facility project -
as preliminary sites for an armory 
replacement facility. 

The Field House remodeling in the 
early 1980s was financed through 
student fees and private donations. 
but none of those funds went _, 
toward remodeling the armory, 
according. to regetns documents. 

The hospital pavilion will replace 
the 68-year-old Psychiatric Hospi-
tal and will be built adjacent to the 
southern side of the John W. 
Colloton Pavilion, according to 
regents documents. 

The last phase of the hospitala 

"'10 ., .... I.'.,. . .... , '-t "It. 1",", • .... , •. t.,:,: :- ::,' 
•• 'h "to, • 

"" ...... :: I • • ..... 

$4750 
1982 Dodge 400 

• dr., ~r. hh, cr~ 

$4780 
1982 Plymouth Sapporo 

5.,-d. lOr, it...., 

54675 
THE DEALER WITH A ., 

1._ City', Lo .. IU' E.'.~I;.1Ift O .. k",I,,~ , , • 

629 S. River ide Or" lo~ Cit 
Phon.: 337.2101 

20-year capital improvements proj- " , .. :: .. .. 
ect. the new facility is needed to .• • , 
meet teaching and patient care 
accreditation standards, hospital 
officials have said. 

Glasa will accompany Trotter. 

Art 
Photographs by Joan Liffring-Zug, 

paintings by Michael Canas and a 
mixed-media presentation from the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., 
are on display at UI Hospitals during 
September. The Iowa Artisans Gallery 
is showcasing the handwoven jackets 
and scarves of fiber artist John Skare. 
South Side Gallery, 1818 Lower Mus
catine Road, will exhibit the photos 01 
John Zielinski, who specializes In 
Amish and lowl heritage. TIle exhib
Ition "legion Work'" can be see" 
through Sept. 30 It the 10wl Cltyl 
JohnlOn County Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St., from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Theater 
The Drewlng Legion will pr ... nt 

TIle SIat\ne Floor at 8 p.m. In Theatre 
A 01 the Theatre Building tonight and 
Saturdsy. IcheheruHe Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Old Brick. 

Nightlife 
F,ld.r: Little Women at the 

Dubuqui Street Brewing Co., 313 8. 
Dubuque St. Swinging Tree, at 
Gabe', Ollla, 330 E. Waahlngton 5t. 
Dlvln' Duck at the Misque, 211 lowl 
Ave. Bell and Shore at e p.m. It Th. 
Mill Aeetaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 

lWardaJ: Jim Mulac will play Jazz 
piano at 8 p.m. It the Farma" Market 
and Slkery. 1,2 S. Linn SI. Bell and 
Shore will be at The Mill. Mighty Blue 
will play Gabe'l. TBA performl It the 
Dubuque Street Brewing Co. 

The Hatlonal8eourlty ",.noy II 
loolt1ng. We're in HU'Oh of new 

profeealonal relaUolllhJPI with both 
Mr. and Ms. Right. What w. offer in return II 
a unlq us oaraer that may well be the &nIWV 
to your pertOn~ deslree. 

What we otter 18 oert&lnly c11tfertnt. At HaA, 
our threefold m1aa1on Ia orIt.1oal to our ooun&r1" 
II8OUJ'1ty. 'We pl'OO8lll forelCn inteWCenOlintOl'
maUon, We aatsgual"d our government', 
oommunloatloll8. And we MOUre our n&~n·. 
oomputer .yltellll. A nU8I1on of that propoJ'o 
tion l'IIquire8 a dlYe1'lMl ranee of lBI41n( 
tAlClhnology and Wented protlll1On&iI. 

Currently, NSA Ia MU'Ohlng for )(a\he
mat1olana, Computer 801.ntlMa. ~ 
Speol&l1at8 and E1eotronlo En4ln"l'I, 

Our KeUMaetWau worlt WI\.h appUed and 
pure math. They apply- and ONata __ hOlt or 
adYanOlC1 oonoepta from Galoll \l'l1Ol'J and 
oomb1n&tori08 to probability UIaol'7 and 
~C8. 

0DIQatIr ......... d1eoaver a..,., or 
projlOte and taohnology that II ~ unl)l.J'o 
alle1ed. WI uae JJtIrIl.I.r &Ol'M of oompuWt. 
1nOI.uc11n& lWdware from '"l'J ma,)ol' manu· 
fac\urel', AppUoaUollllno\ude .....,wnc fI'om 
oommunotaUona IOftWll'l to II'WIo1IJ 
int.l1llClnOl. 
~ III 1 ala"'" in SlaYlo, N ....... 

and AeWl. \anCUAlII8 oontl'lbu&t to our mIIIIOD 
in many~. NSA 1JnCuJN \aokle \he 
olII11er\l" of ~n, \rUlIor1pUon and 
analyI1e. They UII boU1 thIlr J&nCUaII,k1UI 
and \heir knowledCt Of world .,.Y. 

, 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson's field hockey 
team heads into weekend action in St. Louis 
after being tested for mononucleosis. 
SeePage5B 

Walden hopes to avoid Iowa rout 

jlllt Iowa State at 

A L-CIO 
will back 
players' 
walk-out 

Football 
OVERALL, THE TEAMS have 

met 34 times, with Iowa leading 
the eeries 22·12. 

Thi. year, Iowa looks to maintain 
the 52.5 average it has scored 
against the Cyelones since '83. And 
while Walden has not yet experi
enced the intensity of the rivalry, 
he ie wary of Iowa Coaeh Hayden 
Fry'e team. 

"I'm lure I'm supposed to say 'I 
hate the Hawkeyes,' but I don't 
hate the Hawkeyes," Walden said 
at his Tuesday preIS conference in 
Arnes. '"l'bere's a couple of reli
giously political reasons why I 
should, though. One i8 recruiting. 
Two is because I know if he gets 
the chance he'l beat me 117.0." 

Fry aaid he'. expecting a much· 
improved Cyclone team compared 
to thoee of past years. 

K,vln Harmon 

"Against Tulane, Iowa State expe
rienced the same problems we 
have; Fry said. '"They moved up 
and down the field but scored only 

Batting practice 

David Hudson 

four field goals and were unable to 
pun.ch it in. 

"IOWA STATE IS well-c08ched. 

Iotton Reel So. rall,f pitcher W" aardner trI., hi' 
hind It bitting I' ha demoll,he, a pyramid of 

piper cups built by some of his teammate,. Other 
telmmate, hed been Ihootlng ,unflower teed,. 

Illy takes amateur honors 
76 behmd amateur champion Scott 
ctupok .. of edilr Rapids. 

". HIT THE ball pretty con8is
tently all r," Reilly Mid. "My 
putti", W811 treaky, but it cer· 
tainly dJdn't hurt me In the big 
tourn.lllt!nt.a, My whole ahort game 
improved oYer the year," 

Reilly, 21, • aenior marketing 
ml,lOf from Dubuque, wa. third in 
the Northw t Amateur in Spencer 
~nd nfth In both th Iowa Amateur 
In P nora and the Jowa Maetera in 
AmeI, 

H, shot a IIx·under-par 66 to .nap 
the competitiYtl coune record at 
Am " Veenker Memorial Golf 
04Mtrae durina th MeOIId round of 
lha Mutera. The record came in 

the golden anniversary of the 
evenL He said it filled him with an 
air of confidence that carried him 
the reet of the Beason, 

"I started slow this year, but after 
that 66 everything fell into place," 
Reilly said. "It was the greatest 
round of my life. I hit the ball the 
same as alwaY8, but that day the 
putta juat fell. 

"IT PROVED TO me that I could 
shoot a low score. Later when I had 
a bad hole in a tournament, 1 still 
W811 confident [ could make a birdie 
IOmewhere," 

Reilly is the IOn of former all-Big 
Ten Iowa linebacker and WMT 
lpaN announcer Mike Reilly. Hi, 
brother, Jim, il a current member 

of the Hawkeye football team. 
"r don't mind playing him if he 

gives me enough strokes; Mike 
said. "Seriously, though, it has 
been obvious he's really matured 
8S a golfer this summer. It is a 
tribute to his long, hard work at 
the game." 

Reilly plans to play the Iowa 
circuit again next year and enter 
the golf business in some capacity 
after graduation. He said he 
wouldn't rule out the possibility of 
turning professional, but he is not 
going center his life on it. 

"It (the PGA Tour) is tough to get 
on and even tougher to 8tay there," 
ReUly aaid. "If I thought [ could 
find the trick to make myself that 
good, I'd gi~e it a try." 

This is still the best-eoached Iowa 
State team I've seen in four years." 

Leading the Cyclones at quarter
back will be Brett Sadek, a 

. 6-foot-2, 197-pound senior who is 
no stranger to Big Ten play. After 
playing for Minnesota during the 
1983 and 1984 seasons, Sadek 
transferred to Iowa State, where 
he was redshirted last season. 
After backing up Alex Espinoza 
last year, Sadek beat out junior 
Derek DeGenaflO for the starting 
spot th i s season. 

In a losing effort, Sadek completed 
14 of 25 paBes for 153 yards 
against the Green Wave. 

"The first thing we got to do is 
correct one of the worst offensive 
outputs of any team [ coached. Our 
Saturday exhibition barely 
resembled a football game," Wal
den said, referring to Iowa State's 
25·12 defeat to Tulane last week in 
New Orleans. 

wrHE GOOD NEWS is they 

played as hard as they could. The 
bad news is everybody's got to play 
so much better than that. 

"It's deplorable. It was nauseat
ing." 

Directing the Iowa offense -
which Walden hopes won't make 
him any more nauseous than he 
already is - will be fourth-year 
junior quarterback Chuck Hartlieb, 
making his first start for the 
Hawkeyes. 

If either quarterback elects to go to 
the air, a plethora of receivers are 
available. Quinn Early leads the 
Hawkeyes with 14 catches for 183 
yards and a 13.1 average. 

Sadek will choose between split 
ends Dennis Ross (junior, 6-3, 197) 
and senior Torn Schulting. Ross 
and Schulting combined have 12 
catches for 136 yards. 

ON THE GROUND, Iowa's David 
Hudson (fb) and Kevin Harmon 

See Hawkeye., Page 4B 

Moore hot for 
vengeance in 
grudge match 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

Hit until it hurts. 
That's Iowa State linebacker 

Chris Moore's philosophy on the 
field. Off the field, Moore still 
feels the hurt from Iowa's 
runaway-train victories the past 
few years. 

"It's definitely a grudge match 
for me," Moore said firmly. "I 
take those losses personally, 
especially after being humiliated 
the way we have been. 

"To lose bad like that just eats 
away at you. We're really psy
ched. We feel we could surprise 
them. If we play hard, great 
football , we could make it a close 
game," the 6-2, 218-pound Cali
fornia native from Salt Lake 
City, Utah, said. 

From his middle linebacker post, 
Moore is the keystone of the 
revived but young Iowa State 
defense - a defense that is 
suited to Moore's relentless style 
of flying to the ball a la Dick 
Butkus. 

LAST SEASON, MOORE was a 
wrecking crew at linebacker 
while leading the Big Eight with 
145 tackles (an average of 13 per 
game). Moore racked up a team 
record 27 tackles against Okla
homa, including 17 solo efforts. 

"I've always played linebacker," 
the senior said. "It's the natural 
position for me. Playing line
backer takes a lot of instinct and 
desire." 

The Cyclones gear themselves to 
causing turnovers on defense. 

They employ a 4-3 multiple pro
type defense that features gim
micks, blitzes, twists, stunts and 
a sliding front. 

"We've looked pretty good in 
practice this week. We're pretty 
excited to play the game," Moore 
said. "There's no pressure on us 
because no one expects us to win . 
Coach (Jim) Walden just wants 
us to go out and work, hard and 
give 100 percent effort." 

Things were a tad different 
under former coach Jim Criner. 

"WE WERE UNDER an awful 
lot of pressure under Criner. He 
used to really get down on us if 
we didn't win. Things are much 
more relaxed around here this 
year," Moore said. 

See Moor •• Page 4B 

Walden teases Fry, 
but respect is there 
By Eric J. He .. 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry and 
Iowa State Coach Jim Walden 
have never matched wits against 
each other on the football field. 

But this week the two mentors 
got to match each other's wits off 
the field . 

"I'm a Jim Walden fan and I 
hsve been for a long time," Fry 
remarked at his Tuesday press 
conference. "He's a good coach 
and a class person." 

At his own press conference, 
Walden countered with a 
tongue-in-cheek message that 
Fry spoke with a "forked tongue~ 
when he refused to be accurate 
on his team's depth charts. 

Walden figured turnabout was 
fair play, and has refused to 
reveal his own team's injury 
status. 

". WAS KIND of making fun of 
him," Walden said. "My point 
was I was going to playa trick on 
him. 

"I'm just taking a page out ofhis 
book." 

Walden said his friendship with 
Fry meant more to him than 

anything and the Iowa coach 
should not take all of his state
ments regarding the matter seri
ously. 

"1 kind of feel I was misrepre
sented but not misquoted,~ Wal
den said. 

Walden, a former head coach at 
Washington State, said the 
rivalry which came from his team 
playing against Coach Don 
James and his Washington 
Huskies was not the same as the 
sometimes over-hyped Jowa-[owa 
State rnatchup. , 

Rivalries, Walden said, evolve 
and become rivalries. It would be 
difficult, he explained, to step 
into the Big Eight Conference 
and Iowa State, work out a 
system and be expected to over· 
kill di~plea8ure for the black and 
gold right away. But it's likely to 
happen in the near future. 

"I'M A STRONG believer in 
rivalries,· Walden asserted, 

However, he doesn't appear to be 
ready to begin a rivalry with 
conference powers Oklahoma and 
Nebraska. 

"I don't want to get everybody 
mad at me," he said. 

See Cyclonll. Page 4B 
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Ice Hawks open tryouts 
Those interested in playing for Iowa's ice hockey club, the Ice 

Hawks, are welcome to join. For more information call 351-9312 
or 337-709l. 

The club, which finished runner-up last season in the Midwest 
Collegiate Hockey Association to Palmer, will have a meeting 
today, 6 p.m. at the Union Princeton Room. 

Iowa softball team hosts tourney 
The Iowa softball team will host a five-team round-robin 

tournament Saturday and Sunday at the Hawkeye Softball 
Complex. 

The Hawkeyes will compete against Creighton (Omaha, Ne.,), 
Northern Iowa, Northeast Missouri State and Mount Mercy. The 
tournament is one of two fall tournaments for the Hawkeyes. 

ManUa's career comes to an end 
ELMONT, N.Y. (UPl)- Manila, 1986 turf champion and favorite 

to be elected 1987 Horse ofthe Year, suffered a broken bone in his 
left front leg Thursday moming, ending his brilliant racing career 
two months before his scheduled retirement. 

National League Standings 

. e.II............................ W L Pel GB 
.590 

Hom. 
41-27 
46-30 
44-30 
39-35 
37-37 
39-32 
Hom. 
42-31 
36-37 
43-28 
36·37 
34-39 
36-38 

Awa~ 
44-32 
38-32 
38-33 
35-37 
33-38 
30-44 
Awa~ 
39-35 
37-36 
28-47 
25-46 
27-45 
25-47 

LllttO Str.ak 
51. Louis .................. 85 59 
New York ................ 84 62 
Montreal ..... .. .. ........ 82 63 
Philadelphia ........... 74 72 
Chicago .... ...... ........ 70 75 
Pittsburgh............... 69 76 

W •• t........................... W L 
San Francisco ........ 81 66 
Cincinnati.......... ..... 73 73 
Houston .................. 71 75 
Atlanla .................... 62 83 
Los Angeles........... . 61 84 
San Diego ........... .... 61 85 

Tod.y'. Gam .. 

.575 2 

.566 3'12 

.507 12 

.483 15'12 

.476 16'h 
Pel GB 
.55 

.500 7'12 

.486 9'12 

.428 18'h 
.421 19 
.418 19'12 

Chicago (Sutcliffe 16-8) al 51. Louis (Cox 9-7), 6:35 p.m. 

5·5 W-2 
6-4 L-l 
6-4 W-l 
4-6 W-2 
2-8 L-4 
8-2 L-1 

LllnO Str .. k 
7-3 W-6 
5-5 W-2 
3-7 L-3 
4-6 L-3 
5-5 L-l 
6-4W-2 

Allanta (P. Smllh 1-1) al Los Angeles (Hershiser 15-13), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Candelaria 0-0) al Pittsburgh (Fisher 9-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Ruffin 10-13) at Montreal (Fischer 0-1), 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Jones 8-6) at Houslon (Deshaies 10-6), 7:35 p.m. 

Thursd.y" R.nlta S.turday', Gam., 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3 Cincinnati at San Francisco 
San Diego 7, Atlanta 1 New York at Pittsburgh, n 
San Francisco 4, Houston 0 Philadetphia at Montreal, n 
Cincinnati 3, Los Angeles 2, 10, lsI Chicago at SI. Louis, n 
Cincinnall at Los Angeles, I, 2nd San Diego at Houston, n 
Montreal 4, New York 1 Atlanta at Los Angeles, n 
SI. Louis al PittSburgh, I 

_American League Standings 

E •• t .................. "........ W L Pel GB 
.607 

Hom. 
49·25 
47-24 
43-31 
45-25 
47-27 
30-43 
31-44 
Hom. 
49-23 
41-31 
39-35 
38-33 
34-41 
36-38 
31-41 

Aw.~ 
39-32 
41-33 
38-34 
35-40 
22-48 
32-40 
25-47 
Away 
28-47 
33-42 
34-38 
32-43 
36-36 
32-40 
34-40 

Lllno Str.ak 
Toronto................... 88 57 
Delroil......... ............ 88 57 
Milwaukee .............. 81 65 
New York ................ 80 65 

~ Boston ................. .. . 69 75 
Baltimore ................ 62 83 
Cleveland................ 56 91 

7-3 W-3 
.607 7-3 W-4 

7-3 W-l 
3-7 L-l 
5-5 L-3 
1-9 L-9 
4-6 L-2 

W •• I."........................ W L 

.555 7th 

.552 8 

.479 lB'h 

.428 26 

.381 33 
Pet, GB 
.524 

L .. nD Str.ak 
Minnesota............ ... 77 70 
Kansas City ............. 74 73 
Oakland ......... ......... 73 73 
Texas ..... ........ ....... .. 70 76 
California ............. ... 70 77 
Seattle..... ................ 68 78 
Chicago .................. 65 81 

- Frld.y'. Gam •• 

.503 3 

.500 3Y> 

.479 6'h 

.476 7 

.466 8Y> 
.445 11 Y> 

Toronto (Clancy 13-10) at New York (Allen 0-7) , 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Wegman 10-10) at Detroit (Terrell 14-10), 6:35. 

4-6 L-3 
7-3 W-l 
4-6 L-l 
7-3 W-1 
3-7 L-l 
5-5 L-l 
7-3 W-5 

Seattle (Langston 17-11) at Chicago (Bannister 13-10), 7 p.m. 
Cleveland (Akerields 2-4) at Minnesota (Blyleven 13-11),7:05 p.m. 
Boston (Hurst 15-10) at Baltimore (Habyan 4-5), 7:05 p.m. 
California (Reuss 4-3) at Texas (Guzman 13-11), 7:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Ontiveros 8-8) at Kansas City (Gubicza 11-16), 7:35 p.m. 

Thu,.d.~'. Rllult. Saturda~'. Gamll 
'. Chicago 9, Seattle 8, 10 Cleveland at Minnesota 

Kansas Cily 7, California 6 Toronlo at New York 
Toronto at New York, I Milwaukee at Detroit 

Seattle at Chicago, n 
Boston at Baltimore, n 
California at Texas, n 

. Oakland at Kansas City, n 

~~---------~ 
~. Next time you're in the ~eighborhood, I 
: .. . give us a call 
~ I Most complete breakfast in town I 
t Take 10% Off I 

All Breakfasts 
1 Offer aood Ihru Sept. 28, 1987 I 

BnakfMI oerved anytl .. 
Open SIOO ..... 

I · ... 1281.,. 214N,LinDI 

'1 It. lie. 1o". Cif1 I 
- ".~ t.n1 \t#'" 337-5512 

~.---------.1 

On The Line 
The ballots are in, the keg is cold, 

but just who will walk away with 
this week's bubbling prize has yet 
to be determined. 

For those of you who have entered 
this week's incredibly tough OTL, 
you will be in good company. Last 
week's OTL guest picker and'lowa 
Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
went 5-5, so we here at OTL 
decided not to meS8 around any 
more. We went straight to the top, 
over everybody's heads and 
snagged world reknown prognosti
cator AI Grady. 

AI Grldy 

overall fin ish at 7-2 with one tie. 

ever written by Honorabl AI: 
"It i. indeed a dark cloud th t h 

no silver lining, Happening, which, 
at the t.ime, may seem ca .... lrophlc 
may, at a later date, m to bur 
JOllie good tid i np . . " 

AI wa. wriUng about, oC COUrM, 
the 1985 Iowa Hawk, ye rootball 
team, and hie word. prob bly hoi 
true ror thla y arl team, too, 

That year It may have n AI who 
coined the l.enn, "A Lo", way to 
Pasadena," r ferrillg to fonner 
Iowa quarterback Chuck Long 
Grady'. word rang tru I th 
Hawkeye, did it m.ke It Lo th 
Rose Bowl on Jan, 1, 1986. Unfor. 
tunately for AI and olh r H wk ye 
(ans, Iowa /rOt clobbered by U LA, 
45-28. 

AS FOR OUR w kly regulal'l, 
Sporta Editora Eric J, tJ nd 

Grady. who now is employed by 
Voice of the Hawkeyes, i8 a veteran 
to Big Ten (ootball, and since all 10 
games involve a Big Ten teams 
Grady was a logical choice. Not 
only did the crafty former colum
nist of the Iowa City Press-Citizen 
grant us with his wisdom and 
insight to this week's slate of 
games but he also predicted his 

LETS TAKE A look at one of 
the most (amous lead paragraphs 

Marc Bona and StalT Wri~r Mik 
"Magic· Trilk, w II, w011 ju t 

• ErlcJ. H ... 
Sports Editor 

Iowa 
But Walden is impressiYe 

"'InoI. Can't believe this pick 
I 

Inclana 
Hoosier heaYen 

Mlchlgln 
So was ticked this week 

NotJ,Oame 
South Bend Spartan slip 

MlnnelOtl 
How do you pronounce 'GutelcunstT 

Mluourt 
WOOdy's Wagon - weird 

Ohio State 
Just Ducky 

Purdu. 
They've got to win something 

WllCO/Itln 
A Badgering we go 

51. Tho", .. 
The St Bowl 

IOWA SPOR'fS 
CALENDAR 

~ Football 

81 FieldHockey 

~ 

Mire 80l\Il 
Sports Editor 

lowl 
Cy stinks 

llIInoIa 
Maybe 

Incllna 
Basketball matcIHJp would be better 

MIchigan 
Feeding time lor WoiYes 

Michigan Stat. 
Lo-run-zo 

Minnesota 
Forecast: No Foggie weather 

Mluourl 
What smells? 

Ohio Stat. 
Duck hunting 

Purdue 
Schnellenberger shutout special 

WllCOI'Ilin 
What's a Ute? 

51. Thorn .. 
Tommies top Johnnies 

Today 
Sept. 18 

Saturday 
Sept. 19 

VI. MI-uo 
II FInk"' ... 

Dry Up! 
with 

Mlk. "MagiC" Trtllc 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 
Walden is a baby 

1"1noI. 
I hate to do this 

Indiana 
Hoosier football on the hili 

Michigan 
So 0-2? tja, HI 

Notre Dame 
Lou Holtz Ita! Irish 8)'8S smilln' 

MinnelOtl 
But Cal's no UN! 

MIuourI 
Ughten up Francis 

Ohio State 
Hawks wi. get them though 

Purdue 
Akers gets No t 

WIICOIIlln 
Badger M Ill! 

51. Tho", .. 
I've gollrieods there 

Monday 
Sept. 21 

Alo..~ 
Haw\(eye F.n 

Purdue 
ThilIIi 

-

FREE PIZ,ZA 

Readers' 
PI 

with Student 10 • 6-9 pm Sunda ' 

patagonia' 
Rock to the bind "LIVE WIRE" 

Rids the FREE ShuNt Bu 
Field House (ilfronl 15 ftWI I 

Burge Hall (2511\1tMi • tltlloUrl I 

Rainwear 
Waterproof, lightweight and 
toughl 

Also Sierra West 
Rain' Sets '30 

;%§fffOr:s@ 
EiiiJ~i4;;uRa 

Comer ofWashlngton & Unn - - - .. ".- 337-9444 

CI) 
(), ~ 
~~NS\O 

NOW OPEN IN 
2 LOCATIONS 

111 East Washington' Iowa City 
Cantebury Inn' Coralville 

Fall Special $60 
(September through December 18) 

Pool 
Whirlpool 
Saunas 
Aerodynes 
Polaris 
Group Rates 

Universal Equipment 
Free Weights 
Aqua Aerobics 
Suntan Beds 
Family Rates 

Hours: Monday-Friday 5:30 am to 10 pm 
Saturday 9 to 6 pm, Sunday 12 to 6 pm 

Mayflower (35 ml/'1U • tit I 
SUNDAY ONLY: All AGES A 

~ • '010 £ 2nd Ay •• 
WI t.ut& 'l<U;J NIGHT CLUB CoralvIII •• Iowa 

7 351 .0514,354-5050 

Racquet Master's, h n 

ALL CLOTHING 
remiS, Ski, biking & ~ 

20% to 50% OFF 

ALL BIKES 
Speclalimj and R 

S50 OFF 
ALL SKI EOUIPM NT 

SKis, boots, bllldingi. ~ 

20% to 50% OFF 
ALL SAILBOARDS 

FREE wetsuit with any board purcha . A 
5250 value or take S 100 orr prtc of rd 

RACQUET MASTER 
SId I_ .... n 

'" So a..t 
I' ........ • 

~--~~- - ---- -- -
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NE 
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Netters eye rival showdown Reggae 
FRIDAY 
lIlTLE 

WOMEN 

SATURDAY 
RHYfHM360 8y To", OIelce,"" 

Ttle Dilly Iowan 

After tUng oir to a nying start 
Ialt 91 kC'nd in ih Iowa Invita· 
tion I, th Iowa women', tennia 
Le&m will play Ita fim dual meet 
Sunday In Am. agatn.t Iowa 

talC' 
TheCyc10n w reallOinthe lowa 

Invitational and faced Iowa In 
1'1\ '1181 and double. matches, 
wit Hawkeyea dominating 
ftC'Il'ly IV ry match. 

-I thJnk th y're golns to be tough 
and up for UI because we did 
lroun lh m in th invitational,· 
Coach MickJ SchilliS Id. '"They 
mlaht re lIy be up for thi. match." 

hilllS h n't t a .ingles or 
doubl lin up y for th meet (or 
a coupl 

". H.4.VEN'TGIVKNi that much 
thou ht With lh r in this week 

Pennie Wohlford 

we've practiced indoors and we 
don't have a lot of courts to work 
with,' Schillig explained. 

Hawkeyes' Moylan 
'se s' team's play 
Iy Anne Upton 
The O,lIy Iowan 

Volleyball 
playing on the junior varsity team. 
Then in her IOphomore and junior 
yean ahe played on the varsity 
team that took the state title both 
yean. H t &enior year, though, 
91 n't 81 decorated. The team 
suffered many injuries and they 
lost in the aectional finals, never 
mUing it to state competition. 

When it came time for her to 
consider college, Moylan looked at 
three other schools besides Iowa. 
They were Tex8I Tech, South Car· 
olina and New Mexico State. She 
lAId she choee Iowa because of its 
open starting position, c10aeness to 
h r home, Big Ten competition and 
Impre ive academics. 

Moylan, on a full scholarship, is a 
phannacy major. ·r have been 
interested in the medical field and 
I've always loved chemistry," she 
lAid. "Be ides, J want more than a 
career. 1 want a career and afamily 
and the phannacy job placement is 
great for that,' Moylan said. 

H SAID SHE Is pleased with 
th volleyball team. 

°1 r, I really, really lucky to be 
h reo The gtrl are very supportive 
and palielll and the coaches are 
really nIce." 

A mejor part of Moylan's life is 
relipon. Her Catholic upbringing 
hae made a great impact on her life 
- such an impact that before 
Moylan rves, she crosses herself. 0' do it automatically. Religion i8 
fC'ally Important to me. It gives me 
, 104. of confid nee. [t's an assured 
thl .. Moylan aid. 

Moylan allO likes to sing and ia 
in mted in the theater. ·1 was in 
choru In high 8Chool and Sandy 
( tewan) wanta me to sing the 
IIJItional anth m at the beginning 
of • match 10m tim." 

Wh n you're a freshman quarter· 
back, you don't hav to dream. You 

a Ii hman, can Ii it. 

NO 
DISCO 

HAPPY HOUR 3-8 
DRAW $ 25 REFILLS 2 PITCHERS 

DAYI HAWKS ON TVI 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 & 19 olf~ 
FREE DrIft eMr 9 to 10 pm "~~() 

,. turing the fBbulou. "ONE EYED JACKS" 
T ~ ~ Show & Dtnce Band 

~ , 1010 E 2nd Ave. 
,J tW9 'Zal.lJ ~~GuHJ Coralville, Iowa 

7 351·9514. 354·5050 

Women's 
Tennis 

She added that the earliest she 
likes to set a lineup is the day 
before a meet. 

"I wait until the last possible time 
to see who's playing the best and 
what our injury situation is," 
Schillig said. 

One of Iowa's top players, Pennie 
Wohlford, will miss the Iowa State 
meet, not due to injury, but 
because of a class committment, 
according to Schillig. 

That leaves bot~ the singles and 
doubles lineup unsettled. 

"We're still going to have to play 
around with that because Pennie 
won't be going and she's part of a 
doubles team," Schillig said. 

CAro(Ve~ 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

FRIDAY" SATURDAY 
LUNCHEON LASAGNA 

with garlic bread 

......... ~~.~.1.1:~.~ .... .. . 
FREE PITCHER of 

BEER or 

SOFT DRINK 
with any large 

PIZZA 
4 toClo .. 

FREE DELIVERY 
of our enUre menu 

beginning at 4:00 p.m. 

r If IOU 1'II1II , 

I 'OI'UGEI' .. SI I 
GOOD DWOIA 

I ~ I AID SEE If IT'S 
IlEAIJ.I TRUEo 

I~BR·I 

1$24!~1 
I · Famous Midas quality I 

• 1 year guarantee 
• Fits most cars 

I (Pipes, clamps and I 
hangers extra.) 

See warranty tenns 

I at your local Midas dealer. I 
DKlITTOMDW 

I I 
1 TUlIT TO-I I JOOTRUIT I 

Iowa City 

I 19 Sturgis Drive I 
351·7250 

L. ..J 

Wohlford teamed with Catherine 
WillOn to win the doubles competi· 
tion at the Iowa Invitational I8It 
weekend. ' 

SECOND·YEAR IOWA State 
Coach Jay Lauterbach said his 
lineup is also unsettled. 

"We're playing challenge matches 
today and tomorrow to determine 
our lineup," Lauterbach said. 

Concerning the invitational, 
Lauterbach said, "We really didn't 
play too bad. Our doubles (teams) 
need a little work. It was the first 
time any of our doubles players 
teamed together. 

"Iowa is really tough, they have 80 
much depth," he said. "'They (Iowa 
State players) know it's going to be 
tough. I think they like playing 
teams like Iowa though, teams 
they know are going to be strong." 

The meet will start at 11 a.m. 

325 E, Market St, 10WI City 

354-1552 
(East Side Dorms) 

421 10th Ave., Coralville 

351-9282 
(Weat Side Dorms) 

North Uberty., River Heights 

626-6262 
(Limited Hours) 

$1.25 Red Satpe 
Myera Rum Dr1nks 

DOUBLE DELICIOUS! 
2 FOR $7.95! 

(Tilt noIlncIucIo4 

AVO'D THe NOID"". 
CALL 000.'NO·8 PIZZA' 

337·6no 
52t Rlvet1lkle Dr. 

..... Cfty 

354·3643 
Hwy. , & 22nc1 Av •• 

eo .. lvIl/e 

a ------. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS· 
FREE. 

r------, 
12108 $7.' ~~:=!Sl 1 
I At Plrticl,*ln81ocM~,. ontr. One c:ouoon I)tI I 

0Idet. Not \fIlkf \With any othef eoupon or Off.,. 
EJq)I... '0/3/81. 

...... ~ -,...--~ ...... """" .............. 
L __ :;'_':'_.1 r------, 
12roR$7~' ~~~~~I I 
I A. -' .... , ... _110 .. onlY. One --"., I order. NOI vand \JIlt", any other 0QUC)0n 0( Oft'.,. 

~ ,0J3/81 . 

...... ,..... ~I ... ~ ...... ~ ..... _ 

L ____ ·.:._.1 

121 E. College st. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:3()'7:30 

$"1 50 !:\!£~t~rs 
~ Miller Lite, Stroh's Light 

2£01 All Liquor 
l' Drinks and 

Draft Beer 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

First Drink of 
your choice 

is on us! 
7:30 to 10 pm , 

Open 11:30 AM Saturday 
IOWA VS. IOWA ST. 

Bar Specials During The Game 

THIN, THICK III 
DEEP DISH CRUST 

"FREE" EXTRA SAUCE AT . 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

-------.-------------------~---------------
~"lU"!. • $300 off I $200 off 
~ ~~ Any 20" Pizza I ~ Any 16" Pizza 

PillA 2 Toppings or More One coupon I PIZZA 2 Toppings or More ()t1e coupon 
FREE DElIVERY per offer. I FREE DElIVERf- per offer. 

----------------------------~------------------------
25- I Lu~fOO_~:30~~~~IAL 

Pop I ~,,1U~~ 2.10" Pizza 
22 oz. Glasses of Pop I ~ ~~ 

Umlt 2 Can be used I PIZZAJ 
with other coupons. I FREE DElIVERYI-:~ •• ~:iI •• i.;i:::. .••• l~~:~~~I=:~~~::::~J .......... _-._ ... _-----------_1._--_ ... 
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Moore _________ c_o_n_ti_nU_ed_f_rO_m_p_8_g_8_1B 

That's not to say practices are 
easier, or that Walden doesn't 
have high expectations for his 
team. After viewing the game 
films of last week's Tulane game, 
Walden cleared the air in prac
tice this week, according to 
Moore. 

"Usually the coaches are laid 
back but they really came down 
on a lot of guys. We made tons 
and tons of mental mistakes. We 
had almost 400 yards on offense 
and could have had BOO if we had 
our act together better,' Moore 
said. 

Led by Moore's game-high 16 
tackles, Iowa State held the 
high Iy potent Tulane offense to 
287 yards. Tulane churned out 
520 yards the previous week 
against Howard Schellenberger's 
Louisville team. 

"WE TURNED UP the tempo 
fOT the Iowa game this week in 
practice," Moore said. "Last 

week we were only at half-tempo, 
but not this week. It's been 
full-game contact all week." 

"The last few years, Iowa's been 
the better team. That relates into 
tradition and pride, something 
we'd like to get started at Iowa 
State,· Moore added. 

According to Moore, Cyclones' 
rookie coach Jim Walden is an 
electrifying motivator. 

"He's pretty laid back, but when 
he turns on the emotion, he gets 
your attention instantly. Really, 
he's one of the most intense 
people I've ever met," Moore said. 
"You just want to get up and go 
through a wall. It's already com
ing over to us. He puts you on fire 
and ready to go." 

It's no overstatement to say that 
Chris Moore is willing to go 
through a wall to beat the Hawk
eyes on Saturday. Only then will 
the hurtr he's felt the past three 
years subside. 

Hawkeyes _~ __ c_on_tin_ue_d f_rom_p_ag8_1B 

(hb) have emerged as the stalwarts 
of the Hawkeyes' running game. 
Looking somewhat like a crude 
version of the Miami Dolphins' 
"Mr. Inside-Mr. Outside" team of 
Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick in the 
early '70s, Hudsonn nas ground out 
117 yards on 17 attempts, while 
Harmon has scampered for 119 
yards on 25 carries. 

But standing in the way of the 
Hudson-Harmon tandem will be 
the Iowa State defense. And that's 
where the Cyclones could stand as 
strong and forceful as a division of 
Panzer tanks. 

The division of tanks will come in 
the form of the Iowa State line
backer corps. Senior Chris Moore, 
who led the Big Eight in tackles 
last season, resumed his aggressive 
style against Tulane, leading the 
defense with 16 tackles (five solo 
and 11 assists) with one intercep
tion. 
~ORANTHONYHOSKmS 

and senior Randy Richards 
accounted for 24 tackles between 
them. 

Iowa linebacker Brad Quast won't 
be making any tackles this week; 
he's out with a back injury. Red
shirt freshman Melvin Foster, 6-3, 

Cyclones 
Rivalry between the two Iowa 

schools may be new to the rookie 
head coach, hut for Dave Elliott, 
the wide-receivers coach at Iowa 
State, the natural rivalry between 
the Hawkeyes and the Cyclones 
works in a different way. 

Elliott's name is certainly familiar 
to Hawkeye fans. His father is Pete 
Elliott, who was head coach at 
Nebraska, California, TIlinois and 
Mjami (Fla.) as well as quarter
back at Michigan. 

ELLIO'IT'S UNCLE WAS also a 
player at Michigan and is the Rose 
Bowl trivia answer to the following 
question: Who has played, coached, 
been an assistant athletic director 
and athletic director In the 

Iowa VS. 

Iowa State 

Time and Pile. - 12:10 p.m., Saturday, 
Cyclone Stadium..Jack Trice Field, Ames. 

Aldlo - WHO Oto Moines. WMT and KHAK 
Cedi' RapidS. KXIC lowl CIl'j . KKZX Davenport. 
KGRNGnnnell 

T" .. 11Ion - KCRG-Ceda, Rapids 

Tn", r.cor. -Iowa IS 1-1 and Iowa Stat. Is 
1).1. 

Allandoncl - 50.000 (soId""t) 

S.M. - This is the 35th meeting betwe.en the 
tchoo4s. \OWI lead, thl serift tl·1'2.. towl won 
'1St yelr's contHI, 43-7 in Iowa City. lowl hu 
won the last four and 51. 01 the last 10. 

eolChlno 'Korell - Iowa '. Hayden Fry Is 
152-123-5 In his 25-y.a, ca'N' and _I It 
10'418. Fry Is in his ninth )lear •• Iowa and la 
39--18·1 In the Big Ten. Jim Walden is in his first 
year at Iowa State and hiS a carter record of 
44-53-4. He is 0-0 record against Fry. 

N •• t ... k - Kansas St8t8 at Iowa. IOWI Stat. 
at Wyomino, 

220, will be making his second 
start at linebacker after contribut
ing three 8010 tackles and seven 
assists in the Hawkeyes' first two 
games. 

The sold-out game will be televised 
live on KCRG-9 and will be the 
fifth straight road game for the 
Hawkeyes, who are favored to win 
by 22 points. 

Continued from page 1 B 

"Gran daddy of 'em a1l"? The 
answer: He's Bump Elliott, Iowa's 
athletic director. 

Even more ironically, Dave 
ElJiott's cousin is Bob Elliott, the 
defensive-backs coach for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We didn't talk football (this week) 
because we knew we were playing 
each other," Dave ElIiott said. 

Dave Elliott said there wasn't any 
rivalry or push to beat his cousin 
at Iowa, even though when Bob 
was a coach at Ball State and Kent 
State and Dave was a coach at 
Toledo, Bob won both games. 

Dave is just hoping that the record 
doesn't improve to 3-0 for his 
cousin. 

Hockey governors approve 
stiffer penalties for fighting 

cmCAGO (UP1) - The NHL 
Board of Governors, in a move to 
eliminate bench-clearing brawls, 
Thursday approved its "strictest 
rules yet,· including stifT fines and 
suspensions for players, coaches 
and teams. 

The first player from each team to 
leave the bench during a fight will 
be suspended automatically for 10 
games and fined . $1,000, NHL 
President John Ziegler said. The 
second player from each team to 
leave the bench will receive a 
five-game suspension and a $1,000 
fine. 

Previously, the first player off the 
bench received a double-minor pen
alty, a game misconduct and a 
tllree-game suspension that was 
increased by three games with 
each subsequent violation. 

Also, the coach of the player first 
to leave the bench will be sus
pended for five games and fined 
$1,000. The coach will be sus
pended for three games and fined 
$1,000 if his 'player is the second to 
leave the bench in a brawl. The 
penalties against players and 
coaches will be doubled for each 
subsequent infraction over the fol
lowing three years. 

Sports Bar 
21.1 JowaAvenue 

HAPPy HOUR 1-6 DAILY 
"" Draws • $ Pool 50n 2 Hourly 

$1.00 Bar Drinks Rate 
All Hawkeye Football Games on Big Screen TV 

Friday Night Only: DIVIN' DUCK 

NFL 
ing in America about how labor 
relations should be conducted. We 
believe that people have the right 
to strike in a democracy." 

phone he and retired Marine Corps 
Commandant P.X. Kelley offered to 
mediate the contract talks. The 
union turned down the offer, say
ing mediation "didn't have a role" 
so close to the strike deadline. 

Williams criticized NFL manage
ment's decision to play games 
starting Oct. 4 with non-union free 
agents . 

"We're particularly concerned 
about the intention of the owners, 
as they have stated it thus far, to 
attempt to operate should there be 
a strike," Williams said. "We con
demn that as vigorously as we can. 
We think that's against every 
rational and civilized understand-

ADDED UPSHAW, A member 
of the AFL-CIO's policy-making 
executive committee: "At this 
point, we have no choice but to 
prepare for the worst. .. We feel 
that (a strike) could have been 
avoided, but we can't sit around 
and wait and hope for miracles to 
happen in the next day or two." 

AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer 
Tom Donahue said his group would 
put its financial power behind a 
strike, but added, "Nobody's 

",George's Greek Island~ 
Across from the Pentacrest 

18 S. Clinton I 354,6865 

"'Pita Sandwiches----.... 
Featuring gyros, BBQ Gyro's, Piua Gyro's, Souvlaki, 
Steak, Club, Turke11 Sandwich, Ham & Cheese, Tuna 
Melt. 
Also V .. lb. coney's, Pastitso, Mousaka, Spinach Pie. 

Souvlaki 
With FREE Fries 

Dine in or carry--out. 

<!.Ay:: 
7/(tj) 

Fast service. 

2 for 1 
(On cvuythIa.I except pitchers) 

HAPPYHOUB 
4·6 pm Mon.·Fri. 

Late NlPt Bappy Boar 
8 pm.Mfdntaht, Mon.·Prt. 

Enter through C Level off 
Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

. 

NEED 
MONEY? 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
Plr ,u,tl II S4.20 ptr ,1m. tOf foolball . $4.55 for bashtUl1 

New Omclalo eMoleo: 

M ..... l/li 7 -, PM Roo .. 154 FH 

or 

T ..... . 'Ill . :3D - ' :)0 PM Room EllO FH 

.,plv II Rlc, •• tion.1 S,rvic ••• Ell, FMW H ..... 
""F., mo,. in'er"","" c" US- 211 

<IN I~t 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

• Marshall Crenshaw • Blue Hippos 
• Young Fresh Fellows 

• Alex Chilton • Dumptruck 
• Balancing Act • Scruffy The Cat 

• Trip Shakespeare· The Membranes 
• Redd Kross/Magnolias 

• Camper Van Beethoven 
• Roger Miller 

• Zeitgeist 

CaD for details 
337·9492 

promised the playel'lJ any ,pecific 
amount of money or ny war 
cheete." 

Upshaw said the union has no 
plans to back ofT itl strike date. 

"SHORT OF AN agreemenl, 
short of resolving some of th 
conflicts that w have, there is 
nothing that can move UI,' h laid. 

Four months of contract talks have 
failed to yield a three-year collec
tive bargaining agreem nt. Th 
last contract, agreed to after a 
57-day strike in 1982, expired Aug. 
31. The m~or obstacle in the talk. 
concerns free agency. 

Doug Woloshin, a lawyer repre-

Burgers • Italian $au g • St 
Tenderloins • Bratwurst • Chick n Dr t 

BBQ Rib and Chick n Dinn rs 
BBQ Beef, Pork, Turkey & Ham S ndwlch 
featuring Vienna Beef Hot Dog Poli h 

Hot Corned Beef • Hot Pa trami 
Complete Iowa City, Cora\vill A 
Donns I Home • Motel • Bu~ru-", 

Om-IVERY HOUR 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30 pm-l0 pm (11 pm Fri,) 

Saturday AU Day: 11 am-ll pm 
Sunday All O<lY: noon - 9J'!'I' 

7 DAYS • 354-4348 • 7 D 

-TYCOON I. C ..... 
223 East Washington 

IOWA-IOWA STATE 
PRE·GAME BASH BEGIN 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

25¢~: 
$ 150Pitchers $1~~ 

till 11 pm Boysenberry 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

$2 Pitchers $150 
till 11 pm T-

75(; 

~'FIELDI10U ... 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

TrillO pm $2 PITCHER 

2/1 
PEACH KISS & 
STRAWBERRY 
TWISTERS 

SURPRISE SPECIALS 80TH NIGHTS 

~, 
O,lrIbftJ, I'III7 
8:~ 
HQlIClttr A....""...,. 
ticUlI: SIO.oo 
TicUIS ,0 0" ItII, 
Fridlly, Stpltmbtr4. 
COl~ , Vir. , 
Mas/trWd, 
o4lIIt'koi" Etprm, 
COl'rim C_b .• "" 
MOfII1Or*r1 
~ 

Crt 
William Oil 

and 
Liz 
Story 

URi""", ./ I,,,. ".h"" 
.~~ ,.g 
",., til",. 
lid", .~ 
1/1,/, UI ID', 
U"r~r ''1 
1l0lC 0fJ1t . 
10w""I, 
U. /1Ht 
(J19)JJ5· 041 
(800)1 -4401 at ( 
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Healthy Hawks head 
into weekend action 

Pi Id 
'Hock y 
.ction nexl w ek when Iowa 
trav I. to Old Dominion and North 
Caroline, bol.h fi Id hock y pow re. 

Since lLartin )y.nd r Karen 
pohLano il out for a minimum of 

two w ke, Enn WeJ h. norm Illy I 
• alamn d f4 n pIa r will atart in 
pal 

Sickness forces Walsh 
into role as goalkeeper 
By Q. Hammond·Kunk. 
The Dally Iowan 

Change can be a refreshing thing 
when it comes subtly. But when it 
sweeps in like the bubonic plague, 
it's bound to start your molecules 
reverberating. 

Erin Walsh got the chance to 
experience the latter when she was 
asked to start as a collegiate field 
hockey goalkeeper despite never 
playing the position before. Iowa's 
starting two goalkeepers, Karen 
Napolitano and Andrea Wieland, 
went down with injuries. 

After a meeting with her staff, 
Coach Judith Davidson had no one 
else to tum to except Walsh, a 
BOphomore, who had had experi
ence in high school as a soccer 
goalie. 

"Erica (Richards), my roommate, 
called it," Walsh said. "She knew 
something was up before we got on 
the bus for the airport. When 
Coach Davidson asked me to do it, . 
il was like the start of delirium." , 

WALSH SAID THE psychological 
attitude of the team was trans
formed instantaneously. "Every
body just got loose. After losing 
Deb (Robertson) and Carolyn 
(Bartley) in the defensive backfield 
w were all so tense to start the 
leSson. And knowing about Karen 
(Napolitano)'s bad knee, we had 
nowhere to go but up," Walsh said. 

At that point, according to Walsh, 
the defending national champions 
decided to gwe themselves a nick
nlme - 'The Just Enoughs' -
·because now we have barely 
enough players to start a game," 
Walsh laughed. 

It wa no laughing matter before 
the start of last Friday's game 
agatnst high-caliber Connecticut. 
That's when Walsh's blood pres
lure began to rspidly rise. 

-WHEN WE TOOK the field for 
p cliee before the game [ really 

the butterflies. I was 80 worried 
about I lng the game: Walsh 
laId "It', not like any other posi
tion Your mistakes are goals. 
Th re'. a lot of pressure but it was 
good to know that my teammates 
pI Yed great defense. 

"( istant Coach) Michele Madi-
IOn and Judith gave me all the 
CIOnlidence III the world. Coach 

Erin Walsh 

Davidson told me not to worry. She 
said, 'if they score 100 goals, we'll 
score 101. ... 

The following Monday, Walsh, 
with the help of some fine defen· 
sive play by her teammates, regis
tered a shutout against a quality 
New Hampshire team. 

"It was fantastic," Walsh said. "I 
threw off my mask and started 
jumping up and down. Then some
body said, 'The game isn't over.' 
And, I thought, oh my God, what 
am I doing? But it was over and I 
never felt so relieved. I'll be happy 
when Karen or Anllrea get back." 

WALSH, WHO WAS born in 
California and raised in Virginia, 
wishes more people recognized the 
sport of field hockey in Iowa. 

"When I'm walking around cam
pus with my equipment, people ask 
me if I'm going to play croquet or 
golf. On the East Coast everyone 
knows who we are," Walsh said. 

The University oflowa Promotions 
Department is planning to promote 
the Iowa-Michigan State match on 
Oct. 11. There will be a field 
hockey shooting contest for fans 
with prizes awarded. 

"Sure it bothers me that we don't 
get much recognition," Walsh said. 
"We used to get more people in 
attendance for our high school 
games. It wO\ild be nice to have 
more people realize what we 
accomplished," 

L.A. Blowout. 
RftbQk. Generra 
and Gotcho 
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MARCY 
ROSEN Cello 

Two-time 
winner of the 
Young 
Concert Artists 
International 
Auditions 

Program 
BACH Suile No.6 in 0 major 
SCHUMANN Fantasy Pieces 
GR IEG Sonata in A minor 

Wednesday 
October 7 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
UI Studenls may chlrgelO 
their University IccounL 

S5 
s.~ . ~o t ' l >lUUCIIlS 

S2 Children III and under 

Supponctl by a !trant from the 
National Endowment for thl' 
Am 

Call 335-1160 
or toll · free in Iowa ()Ul,idl' Iowa Cit )' 

I-800-HANCHER 

PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

'f( 
AD NIMALS OUR 1987 

Opening Band • TOM KIMMEL 
SATUR"oAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 8:00 PM 

TICKETS: $16.00 
CARVER-HAWKEYE SPORTS ARENA 

Cash, Ma5l .. ",url, Amerian Express, VI ... Mcnt-y CJnleB and Cashiers O>ecks o<:apIed 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF MAY CHARGE 
TICKETS ON THEIR UI 10'5 

University 60)( Office. lawa Memorial Union 
' ·3'9·335-304' or ' ·80().346-«0' 

OtIGA'MClPGAGGNc:E G}3t.l(vliGNCGfI 

SGUGNGJ)GA,¥ 10:00· 2:00 

~ , • \ Includes hot & cold entrees, salad bar, 
~':: 
f i:' juice & dessert. 

Adults $6.50 
Children $4.50 

(free glass champagne) 

(free beveRoge) 
under 8 

Reservations accepted. 

DOTRE 

~I-

, 
II 

The Cool TwiseA crunchy cone 
filled with mountains of rich, 

creamy chocolate 
or vanilla. Or both, 

swirled together. Put a COOL 
lWlSr·in your day! 
No coupon necessary. 

Were out to Wll1 you over." 
3110 ,c Hardee's Food Syll.ml, Inc .. 1987. 
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Sports 
• 

Wieczorek has his harriers 

Combtt To 
TB!MlLL 

Ta .... Sept. 22 
IAterDadoaally 

klalmecl 

running, thinking as a team 
THE RED ClAY 

RAMBLERS 
tPM 

8y Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

The "team" ooncept has crept into 
men's cross country Coach Larry 
Wieczorek's vocabulary. 

After stressing individual aims at 
the season's outset, he now 
believes it is plausible to think in 
terms of team goals. 

MT think we now have a team 
identity" WieczQrek said in the 

Cross 
Country 
wake of Iowa's victory over Drake 
and Augustana WI. ) last weekend, 
its first victory in two years. 
"When you're trying to build a ' 
team, a win like that is a nice 
boost." 

Saturday, the Hawkeyes open Big 
Ten action at home with a dual 
meet against Minne80ta, a team 
Iowa men's track Coach Ted 
Wheeler said is traditionally strong 
and well·coached. 

And while Wieczorek thinks it may 

Larry WIeczorek 

be a little much to expect an upset 
of the Gophers, he feels he may 
have the athletes to disturb what· 
ever strategy Minne80ta plans to 
ilVplement. 

"IT HELPS US to have Corrigan 
able to break up their top group," 
Wieczorek said. "(Rod) Chambers 
will be up there running with 
Corrigan before long. That will 

make a big difference." 
In the Minne80ta camp, Coach Roy 

Griak said his squad is in much 
the same situation as Iowa. And 
since classes do not start there 
until September 28, he has no idea 
what to expect from his team in 
their season opener. 

"We're very young and untested," 
Griak said. "We have no seniors 
and worse than that, we haven't 
even had an opportunity to work 
out as a team yet. We're still trying 
to get our kids back on campus. 

"Most of our athletes are middle· 
distance runners so it will be 
interesting to see how they hold up 
on that hilly golf oourse for five 
miles. One way or another, we11 
find out who are best seven run· 
ners are. Saturday should be inter· 
esting." 

Wieczorek declared Iowa healthy 
for Minnesota, calling it crucial for 
his squad to stay that way with 
only seven members on the team. 

"We have certain racing strategies 
in mind, but you can't employ them 
without the athletes," Wieczorek 
said. "When we're healthy, we 
have the caliber of runners who 
can 'pack up' with a team like 
Minne80ta. " 

THE MILL RESTAUUNT 
120 E. IarlaCtoa 

GABE'S 
~ ~ JJO [ . Wlthln,IO" . 

ASIS 
FRIDAY 

Blck From E. COllt Tour 

THE SWINGING 
TEENS 
with gue .. 

HOUSE OF 
LARGE SIZES 
2Se TAP BEER 

t-l0 PM 

SATURDAY 
Red Hot Rhythm ' Blue. 

MIGHTY BLUE 
'2 Co..,e, 

Iowa freshmen lead Hawks 
with 'Big 12' in Wisconsin 
8y Din Millel 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team will 
find out just how it stacks up 
against the bulk of the Big Ten this 
weekend at the Wisoonsin Invita· 
tional in Madison. 

Included in the 12-team field are 
seven of the 10 conference teams, 
including powerful Ohio State and 
Minne80ta, which won the Iowa 
Invitational last weekend. 

Iowa Coach Diane Thoma80n is 
optimistic about her team's 
chances in the tournament. 

"We want to finish in the upper 
half of the field ,' Thom880n said. 
"I'd like to finish in the top three or 
four if we can." 

The Hawkeyes were second in last 
week's invitational, and with two 
freshmen among the top five gol. 
fers the team should only improve 
as the sea80n goes on. 

: THOSE FRESHMEN, Stacey 
Arnold and Shirley Trier, provide 
depth to Thomason's lineup which 
also includes Jeanine Gib80n, Amy 

Women's 
Golf 
Butzer and Kelley Brooke. 

Last week, Gibson had the best 
round among the five starters, but 
Thomason said all five are capable 
of leading the team on a given day. 

"We're in a position now where 
everybody contributes," Thomason 
said. "Last week it was Jeanine 
Gib80n with 80me great rounds, 
and this week it could be somebody 
else." 

The team attempted to play a 
practice round on the Blackhawk 
Country Club course Thursday 
morning, but Thomason said a 
deluge of rain ended the round 
after seven holes. A 30 percent 
chance of rain is forecast for today, 
and the Iowa coach said the tour· 
nament may have to be shortened. 

"WE MAY HAVE to play 18 holes 

~1p n:ldll<~ 

t n» G~I:rt 24 

.(. Prentiss Imported ' 
B-oerl taurrn 

$1.50 Bar-B-Q Beef Sandwich 
SATURDAY ll:3O-Clo&e 

$1.50 Burger Basket w/fries 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$1.00 Boysenbeny Kamikazies 
Uve Entertainment Pete Raine 

College Street Plaza 
FOOO .... .. ORINK ...... · OANCE 

FRIDA 

25¢ DRAW 10-11 
$ PITCHERS 8-11 

the BEST in NBV 

The Best Mexican 
Restaurant you'll 
ever eat & drink at! 

TONIGHT 
THE HOT SPOT FOR 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
Featuring Complementary 

HOT APPETIZERS & 
HOT DRINK SPECIALS 

Plus: $1.00 Margaritas lD-Mldnight Fri. & Sat. 
on the Coralville Strip 

instead of 36 (today),· Thoma80n 
said. "I think a lot of damage has 
already been done. The greens are 
soaked right now. The main thing 
now is how mllch it rains the rest 
of (Thursday) and how well the 
course drains." 

Thoma80n said t he rain will affect 
every team and requires ooncentra· 
tion on the part of the golfers to 
overcome. 

"It just takes a little bit more 
concentration and you have to be 
positive,' she said. "We have tradi· 
tionally played well in the rain and 
we talked about it last week. It's 
irritating, because you're carrying 
an umbrel1a and you're getting 
wet, then the wind blows your 
umbrella away. You really have to 
concentrate on your game when it's 
like that." 

The 12-team field will play both 
today and Saturday. Also at the 
meet are Wisconsin. Michigan 
State, Michigan, Illinois, Bowling 
Green, Iowa State, Northern m i· 
nois, Loras College and Wisconsin 
Whitewater. 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

"THE FUlfHIEST, CRAZIEST, DIRllEST, 
MOST PERVERSELY BEAUID'UL 
SClERCE·FIC110N MOVIE EVER 
WE!"- David Denby, N.Y. Magazine 

"GEKUlKELY STARTLIlfG! VISUALLY 
BRIGHT AND ARRESTING. The right 
audienCll$ are bound to appreciate the Originality 
displayed here, not to mention the color, rage. 
nonchalance, sly humor, and ferocious fashion 
sense." - lanet Mallin. N.Y. Times ~~ 

One booIeflcl"l' 01 CIotbochov·, gl_1 ".. boon ltoo ",viet 
01.-•• Broughl bock .1,.,.,. 1"'1I11y from lho deIId " tho "II"" end 
_ 01 Sergei P.rlMllhlnO¥ (~_ 01 Fo'go_ A/IcoIfuta), 
whole ~"MI" ..... hi, 1101111"" bolo .. too w. "'" 10 tho 
GuiIQ.!IIMO on lilt lit. 01 Styli Nov'. on ~Ion po.HrouIIoOor, 
I'oIMgfllllm ClPCU(tI Ihl mood of tho pool', lifo with • lI!y11utlon 
end Vivid <IItIgn lhel lmou"IIO on O'IY of tho _ 

lundlyl:16 Mondl, 7:OO 

351·1404 

Sunday 
Fiesta 

Buy 2 meals and 
receive the 2nd 1neal 

l/zPrice 
L us: mu 1 be 01 equal or 1 val 

P "ISO 501. 
4 10 c1oso ~ Margaritas Dr w 

On the Coralvill Strip 

Sam the Chicken Man 
"BEST CHICKEN & RIBS 

IN TOWN" 

FREE DELIVERY 
Call 

* 351-6511* 
Weekend ap.dll 

327 E. Mlrket 
Open 7 Dlya A Week 
11:00 AM To 11 :00 PM 

'500 Minimum Oellwoy 

9 Piece Dinn 

The "NEW" 
Towncrest Inn 

1011 Arthur SI. ·354-2542 
Mon .• Thurs. 7 alll to 10 pm, Fri . .I& t . 7·11 

Sun. 7;30-8 pm 

$ rwllilRi 

Saturday Special (5 to 11 pm) $8.9 
Steak & Crab Leg ........ . 
Includes potato, soup & salad bar 

Sunday Special (8 am to 2 pm) 

Breakfast Buffet ." ... ..... . 
Includes juices, pastry, eggs, ha h browns, 
cakes, corned beef & hash, ( h fruit. {rmch 

Tonight & Torno 
at the 

Mill Restaura 

, .... ~ 
. FIyj,lg Fisl1 Records Artist 

BELL & SHO 
9 pm . No Cover 

Always good (ood, good fun 
& reasonable pric . 

THE MILL 
120 East B ll rli"" ~/\t, 

BIJOU 
~~~~ ~ ... ----~ 

All Rill /III ! III PI 

Til 1A Wlro 

KlfWcYt° 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Visual imagination 
:abounds in 'Floor' 

By Kevin Oouldlng 
The Dilly Iowan 

A pope, wearing an anny 
helmet, dance. to ·Cali
fornia Dreamin." 
Michelanplo, lIitting at 

I - table auemhJing a puzzle, 
dr~~'rlm I ,I ... of milk. A larp 
.lid . , e La.t Judgement," 
from th Illine Chapel, in outline 
rorm with all of the filUTeI num
bered, I. projected onto a ICI'een. 
All of thi" and rnONl, i. occurring 

at the lime time. And 

The Slatine Floor is a visually 
fascinating and imaginative work. 
Several activities occur simulta· 
neau.ly on stage, apparently hav· 
ing nothing to do with each other. 
A dancer-actre88 recites a poem of 
someone driving through southern 
California. An athlete in gytn garb 
shoots a ball through an imaginary 
hoop. A cellist, seated onstage, 
Nlad. a letter from the composer as 
she plays. Tourists drill; idly by as 
a recorded tour guide tape drones 
on. Clutter accumulates. Amidst 
all of this confusion Michelangelo 
ponders aloud the myriad difficul
ties an artist is faced with in order 
to ·create.· 

When the young athlete prances 
onetage with an annful of puzzle 
pieces, Michelangelo laments, "1 
can't keep up with these new 
artists. C'mon kid, show me what 
you got: 

TIlE MOSAIC FLOOR being 
created is actually a picture-puzzle, 
and everyone contributes their 
ahare. The assemblage of the puz
zle serves as a metaphor for the 
artist's creative process, suggesting 
the interlocking involvement of 
authority figures, co-workers, and 
the individuality of the artist. As 
the Door-puzzle is assembled, the 
numerous visual and poetic images 
and the insights into Michelange
lo'. personal and artistic considera
tioos also begin to fuse together, 
creating a multi-layered structure. 

The thrill and joy of this gradual 
progression is that the information 
and images are laid out like a 

an .morgubord for the audience, 
leaving wide the opportunity for 

/ FREE Party ~o. 
~NIGHTCLU. 

204 HoIJI Advanc:. r. (Valion required 
A'I Mon • .s • . 9 pm·10 pm 

CO C. or dltal & reservalions 

'" 
1010 E 2nd Ava. 
Coralville, low. 
351·9514,354-5050 l' 

o~ 
Ci 

Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
11'4" [Ci I:. T.MAlE KA 

8 /tt"'rOle"My 
Antonia" 

• 0. mounlC'd 
10 0\( ens's pen 

n m~ 
II A" r- J 

l'oto 
IZ I'lur IIzcr 
'4 FS T *Ord 
J OnlOye~'~ 
2. Hume 01 AS U 
U "LI' 

MI r~blcs" 
.ulhor 

14 MulllllAn. r II. 
U "A~

T1tfrt Wert 
unt" 

Chmllchook 
21 rtshlnllieader 
U 6_rkw.rd 

IU? 
~I Inlln Slyl 
n Hlmler? 

34 Coward's "-
Happy Brffil" 

35 ShDrp('n 
3. Old lonNue 
3700mcsllc 
38 -lhclnnd 

(bfoE! 
obwlnahle) 

42 Command 10 3 
lIym ",rour 

43 Hamml'r Ilarl 
45 Beehive. e g 
4. Prrde 01 PhIlip 

II 
47 Tramrlr 
50 Nile lealul'l' 
52 EXlremc 
U Nrss, e.g. 
54 NiJlhl hllh' 
55 LlghlDur 
51 Harem room 
U CarfOsor 

Fernando 

-v_8NI_SIIWI 
",-Ciry' 

." U III I SMwn 

"1·_1 
, 

Iowa performance .rtlet M.I Andringa I. Mlch.l.ng.1o .... mble. the 
world', lerge.t Jlgllw PUzzil In a performene. of The Sistine Chapel. 

differing interpretation. It i.8 prob
able that no two people went away 
having had the same experience. 

THE FOCAL POINT of the 
performance is Michelangelo, 
played with comic chagrin by 
Drawing Legion founder Mel 
Andringa. A recorded reading of 
tapes containing historical infor· 
mation about Michelangelo and 
letters that he wrote expressing his 
personal, artistic and financial 
hardships plays on, giving a seri
ous and documentary effect to his 
portrayal. Initially melancholy and 
contemplative, with the mournful 
lament of the cello expanding his 
mood, Michelangelo gradually 
becomes animated, singing a ver
sion of Hank William!' "I'm So 
Lonesome I Could Cry." Lying ob 

Doonesbury 

the floor and looking up at the 
famed Sistine ceiling, he points, 
screaming "I've made a mistakel I 
put a horizon on the ceiling, you 
can't have a horizon in the skyl" 

Well, maybe you had to be there . . 
One criticism ofthe performance I 

would point to would be a slow and 
labored beginning, involving the 
actors going about their business 
and speaking to each other in 
hushed whispers. My 'perfonnance 
art' yellow alert sounded immedi
ately, fortunately going out in short 
order. 

The Sistine Floor is strikingly 
visual and imaginative theater 
with a humorous twist. 

The play cllntinues at University 
Theatres tonight through Saturday 
at 8 p.m. 

No, hi', not I C0rrtr8 
Ing Imnnty. Dom 
fMfInl, Ind WI'rl 

bottle IVlry FrldlY 
WI"I low,', wlnl 

Ha' aalecllon In thl 
too. WI take c,edIt 

mo.,lmporten, we"1 
.tuff beeau .. WI',. 

Of I rebel monk ... k
P.rIlarw,n I. g,.a' Cham

d"lwlrlll nimH fof I free 
through Nlw Yea"" I.",,,,, with thl ,"'e and g,..., 1/quorI, 

carda Ind chic'" but 
gll/lng .WIY thl good 
crazy M»ut wI"./ 

"Hey, All You Hot SHOTS!" 
Don't Miss Out On The 

ZETA HOOP 'N' HOLLER 
Basketball Tournament 

October 10 & 11 
Open to everyone. Enter your team 
before September 23, Call 338-7852. 
ask for Kathryn or Maureen, 

Cost is only $25 & all proceeds go to 
the Association for Retarded Citizens, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

a:xJW I HAve 7He 
Ff~ GlW'HIC, PleAser 

Sean Penn 
goes home 
from' jail 

BLOOM COUNTY 

FtNlIUY TIley 
&/V€ Me 11 Xl(IPr . 
W/ftKE 1/[(£ ~ r 
AH I(€((£ IlE &0 .• 

. fk.~ 

FRIDAY 

K=N K':.Wl 

6 ,'M NeW. Newt 
lao M' A" ' H Forluno 

7 ,PM ce. PlOY· A.g.IO 
lao houtt Rleho. 

8·PM MeV: ~ •• 
lao lion,llem-

9 ,PM poon·. V.· P,".lo Eyo 
liO t"lon 

10 ;: Ntw. N'.I 
M'A"'H TonIgIIl 

11': lou Grtnl -D.:rkIlot· 

12 '~:: ..... /I ... ~ """,n 
IoIId Gold 'ridor Nighl 

.--------, 

KCRG IPT SPTS 
II lit,.. lu.ln ... R.tlnt 

Enl. Tonighl Dlnee end forly AcUon 
O,owlng W .. h. Wlok Molo, 
P1ln. WI. $1. Wk. lOI;ue 
MuHlld· M."'ol .... b.1I 

'00'" IOwl 

20 lao Au.Un City 
llmll. 

HI.I Doctor WhQ F·b," Apt 
liar TI.k Lou Holtl 

DonM .. • 
PIigIoINnt Ph,reon 

lalolllow Ilgo·Of R.clng 
Rltlng 

\ 

by Berke Breathed .. ~~~~--..,;;...., 

ESPN WGN WTBS 

Sport,CI,. 8,n,on Andy Clri~llh 
Migle VII,. SOIP Sonlo,d 

NFL" Oro.· H,', Hero .. MOV: Tho 
100t M.jo< Prince Ind 

Boxing (Top l .. gu • the Pewp., 
A.nk) 80Mbon 

.. 
Major 

R.clng L.ague 
Spo~.CIt. H'WO .. ..... 11 

Sport.look IHN IItw. 
Au,balll" MeV: .. 
A ..... Fool- ... ,t, NIgIII 
boll T'ICh 

11115 •• 
THI5 ,~ 
WHAT 

HliI'PcN5 
WHEN [ t,IISS 

Y£WKIN 
9fr tltxr ( ' 
!(.VIRA 

1(C1{6 •. 

j 
011£ 5~1(Y 
C~CE/I 

HBO MAX 

Inside the period 01 
NFL Adju"",onl 

MOV: MaV: Tho 
Jallllod DI~y Do .. n 

Edg. .. .. .. 
MOV, le;11 
E'g'es Ste"e 

McQuten 
MOV; ~bOU\ 

MOV:.~/)( l,,1 ~!ght ... 
.. 
., MOV, _o 

USA 

AI,woli 

Rlptld~ 

MaV: Tho 
80;lnnlng 

01 tho End 

N,.", Flight 
An\1. Hut. 

Nighl Flight 

Night ~llght 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)-ActorSean 
Penn was freed early Thursday after 
serving 32 days of a 6<MIay jail 
sentence for violating probation by 
beating up a film extra on a movie set 
and driving reckle88ly. He went 
straight home to his wife, Madonna. 

Penn, who spent his tenn in a 
"secured aree. for his awn protection," 
was released shortly after 1 a.m., 
sheriffs deputies said He was met by 
his brother, Christopher, who rushed 
him past reporters and into a waiting 
four-wheel drive vehicle . 

Sporting sunglasses and a black 
leather jacket that he used to shield 
his face, Penn and his brother sped 
otT as photographers clamored to get 
a shot of the actor. 

FROM THE JAIL near downtown, 
Penn ·went directly home· to 
Malibu, where he was met by his 
wife, pop star Madonna, said Mary 
Melia, a publicist for the singer. 

Penn and his wife, who has just 
completed a three-month tour 
through the United States, Europe 
and Japan, now plan "to simply 
spend !lOme time together,· Melia 
said. 

The 27-year-old star ofFut Timee 
at Ridcemont HiP. Falcon and 
the Snowman and Bad Boys, who 
has created a reputation for himself 
as being hot-tempered, received an 
abbreviated sentence for good behav
ior, Sherift's Department spokesman 
Deputy Sam Jones said. 

September 18 
DIS AMC NICK AlE 

MI.ICI_tn· MOV: Mory Cln'l on TV Montrtua 
turt, ot Mer· 0' Scotland M,. Wlurd RI • . Oamp 

lin Jon .. .. Oonn. RHd MOV,·' .... · 
OinotaUr. Milter Ed dUlt Memo-

alby, $e. My 3 So", rio. 
erot 01 111. AlOV: Ann Solho,n 

lo.' lll9f"d Greenwich c .. ~ ShOtttlOIIOI 
Mon."" Village Monklll 

MOV: Ono MOV: Miry I Sp~ Bt .. k.dd·, 
0' Our Dlno· 01 SCOlllnd Mont"u. 
.. Will. 

.. 
Donn. R •• d MOV: Sit<· 

MI .. lng 
.. MI.lar Ed du.IM .... • 

MOV: 
.. 

M~ 3 Son. rio. 
ArchIl O,H"wich ANI So_ .. 

J 
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Arts/entertainment 

PBS will Ilr I lpeclll thll Ittempla 10 describe the more thin 25 million Amerlcln fundamentailiti. 

PBS documentary examines 
lifestyle of fundamentalists 
By Kite Cillen 
United Press International 

The same medium that has served up 
the histrionics of Jim and Tammy 
Bakker and the fund-raising tech
niques of Oral Roberts will show a 
quieter and ultimately more profound 
aide of Christianity when PBS airs 
the documentary "Born Again: Life in 
a Fundamentalist Baptist Church" 
(Sept. 23, 9 p.m. EDT). 

The TV premiere of "Born Again" 
has been timed perfectly. The fun
damentalist groups that shepherd 
more than 25 million Americans have 
become part side show, thanks to the 
long-playing Bakker scandal, and 
part political wild card, now held 
(tenuously) by presidential hopeful 
Pat Robertson. 

BUT ROBERTSON, the Bakkers, 
Jerry Falwell, Roberts, Jimmy Swag
gart and the other flashy TV 
evangelists are merely resin on an 
oak tree. Most born-again Christians 
are working stilTa leading mundane 
lives in small hamlets. This spare 
documentary finally allows them to 
take center stage. 

Sociologist-cum-filmrnaker James 
Ault started out intending to write a 
lOOk about the U.S. conservative 

, Ira-family movement. His research 
!d him to the Shawmut Valley 

Baptist Church in Worcester, Mass., a 
close-knit congregation with an alT
able pastor, John, whose energetic 
wife, Marsha, helped establish a 
m~1 Christian school. 

After spending two years observing 
the Shawmut congregation at close 
range, Ault was convinced he had a 
film on his hands. With the coopera
tion of key Shawmut members - all 

of whom play out their personal 
quagmires during the 9O-minute film 
- he was able to piece together a 
celluloid slice-of-life that is, by turns, 
harrowing and fascinating. 

WHAT IS HARROWING about 
"Born Again" is the way these people 
allow the earnera to record their most 
intimate and painful experiences. 
What is fascinating is their childlike 
ability to wrap up those experiences 
in neat packages marked "God's will" 
and carry on with their lives. 

The intimate revelations are not 
surprising; born-again Christians 
have a penchant for airing their sins 
with relish. But when the earnera 
closes in on a mother who is crying 
because her minister will not allow 
her to see her children, you cannot 
help feeling disturbed. 

In one of the film's SUbplots, the 
weary Emma leaves her loutish hus
band, Bob, to live with another man. 
As Bob struggles to cope with his 
humiliation and raise their three boys 
alone, he becomes obsessed with 
getting Emma back. 

Enter Pastor John, who takes Bob 
under hiB wing and lays siege to 
Emma for her soul, using her sons as 
bait. 

JOHN'S INTRUSION into the lives 
of his flock might seem appalling to 
some, but this is what they want from 
him. As Ault pointa out, "The main 
business of these churches is solving 
the problems of personal life, espe
cially marriage, and especially 
changing men to make marriages 
work better: 

Early in the film , John delivers a 
sermon that drew cheers from many 
women in a pre-screening audience. 

He teUs the men in his flock that they 
should follow his example and seek 
their wives' counsel in all they do. 

"What do you think God gave her to 
me for?" he /lsks. "Praise the Lord! 
I've been liberated. I came to grips 
with something, men. My wife knows 
something. And so does yours." 

Such common sense marital advice is 
packaged along with the moral creeds 
that have become fundamentalist 
trademarks, like creationism. Once 
the flock accepts personal counseling, 
says Ault, "and it's true, then it's all 
true, including the fact that the earth 
is no more than 10,000 years old." 

IN A FEW CASES, when the 
counseling proves fruitless, the faith 
is breached. After a defeated John 
announces that Emma is not coming 
bsck, Bob breaks away from the 
church in disgust. 

"When I get to heaven," he tells John 
bitterly, "I will look at God and I will 
say, 'God, you tell me what good it did 
... I want to know. I think I have a 
right to know: " 

"Born Again" carefully treads the 
line between those saved and those 
not. Ault has been careful not to slant 
the film in any direction and wisely 
deflects all questions about his own 
religious leanings. 

As a result. whichever side of the 
fundamentalist fence you are on -
whether you think the fundamental 
ists are irritating zealots or the only 
sane people on earth - this film will 
likely confirm your stance. 

"Everybody's partial one way or the 
other," says MaTsha in the opening 
scenes. "Either partial to live without 
God or partial to live with God. And 
we're all trying to push our view." 

British rock music publications 
, 

'keep fans supplied with gossip 
Pop pulse 
beats on 
in London 
By Robert Hilburn 
Los Angeles Times 

LONDON - Morrissey goes solo. 
Michael Jackson scores big. Mick 
Jagger speaks out. The Jesus and 
Mary Chain returns with a sensa
tional new album. 

Those are just a few recent headlines 
in the city where - despite all the 
dominance of American music in 
recent yean - the pop pulse con
tinues to beat the stronltest. 

Unlike the United States, where the 
rock lcene is divided into several 
regional centel'/l, the focus of the 
British pop world is centered here 
and a host of aggressive, highly 
opinionated pop journals - from 
weekly tabloids like Melody MaIu!r 
and New MlUlical Express to slick 
monthlies such as Q and The Face -
keep fans here supplied with all aorta 
of newl and gossip. 

Some up-to-the-minute news: 

MorrieaeYlOMsolo-Aaappeared 
likely a few weeks ago when guitarist 
Johnny Marr left the band, tne 
Smiths, one of the most original and 
admired British bands of the 'SOs, has 
c:alIed it quits. Lead singer Morrissey 
ie writing songs in preparation for his 
ftrat 1010 album, while drummer Mike 
Joyce and busist Andy Rourke are on 
their own. 

Music 
"It's taken some time to think things 

over, but now Morrissey has decided 
to end one era before beginning 
another," said a spokesman for the 
singer. "The Smiths were Morrissey, 
Johnny, Andy and Mike. Any other 
combination would not have been the 
same, so the auditions to replace 
Johnny were never really serious. 
They just tried out a few people 
suggested by their friends." 

Morrissey has reportedly already 
recorded a couple of tracks and may 
have an LP in the stores by the end of 
the year. Me.anwhile, S~WIY" 
Here We Come, the final studio 
album from the Smiths, will be 
released late this month. 

Michael Jackeon lCorel bi, -
Though his much-publicized eccentr
icities have caused writers here to 
dub him "Wacko Jacko," Jackson's 
Bad album is a big hit here with both 
critics and fllns . The LP, which 
received a maximum five-star rating 
in Q and four out of five stare in 
Sounds, entered two of the three 
tabloid charts at No.1 . . 

Mick Jarrer lpeab out - In an 
interview with Q timed to coincide 
with the release of his second 8010 

album, Jagger explained why he 
decided to do a solo tour this year 
rather than try to pull the Stones 
together again at this time. "Going on 
tour with the Stones would have been 
a disaster, or a recipe fOT one," said 
Jagger, who has been feuding with 
Stones guitarist Keith Richards. 

"The'band was not getting on at all. 

It was awful. The graphic experience 
to me of a band on tour not working 
was The Who's last tour. When I saw 
that, it really scared me and it 
remained with me seeing this real 
kind of hatred feeling. It was horrible, 
you know, Pete Townshend being in 
another hotel and no one speaking ... 
It was then that I realized there was 
no way the Stones could go out 
because it would have been exactly 
the same, probably worse: 

JelUi and Mary Chain return -
The band, led by brothers Jim and 
William Reid, came up with one of the 
most exhilarating rock albums of the 
'80s with 1985's Paycbocandy, an 
album that combined relentless feed
back and endearing romanticism to 
underscore the complexities of per
sonal relationships. The Jesus and 
Mary Chain has dropped the feedback 
in its just-released follow-up, but the 
best moments of Darldanda remain 
every bit as haunting. The LP is 
expected to be released in the United 
States around Sept. 22. 

Madonna boo.ta the Bbundu 
BoYI - After hearing a tape of this 
lively quintet from Zimbabwe, 
Madonna invited the band to open for 
her at Wembley Stadium. The band, 
the African group with perhaps the 
best chance of a commercial breakth
rough in the United States, haa been 
making friends here for nearly a year 
with a series of shows and two 
albums (both recorded In Zimbabwe 
and releaaed here by DlscAfrique) 
that have been on the independent 
charts for months. True Jit, the 
Bhundu Boys' fil"8t album for a mlljor 
label , will be released here soon by 
Warner Bros., though there is no 
word on when it will be out in the 
State •. 
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MISC. FOR SALE 
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only $38.00/)'Mr. Free delNery. 
Big T.n Ront.,. Inc. 331-8348, 
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TV-VIDEO 
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-Beer ·Pop "Wine Cooter. 
·Frlobtt 0011 01..,. 'B.1t lor .11 
klndt 01 "tIlino. 
North on Oubuquo Stroot (W-ee), 
right .t Cor.'villo lok.llgn, 

MASSAGE 
THlIIAPlUTIC m_ by 
certified museuM with four yurs 
experience. Shiatsu, swedish. 
rallo.olegy. Aflordoblol 
Wotnon only. 354-11380. 
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AUTO SERVICE 
CURT lUCK AUTO REPAIR 

DOES IT ALL 
B.ok. )aba, tUntupt, .lIgnmon .. , 
oil chong .. , motor' cluleh _Ir. 

FOREIGN ANO OOIoIESTlC 
354-ooeo 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN Z!! AUTO 

WI buy' MIl. Compo",' _ 
hundrldll SptcI.,lzlng In 
$500-$2500 cors. 83 t Soulll 
Dubuquo. 331-3434. 

WANT to buy uMdl wrecked corsi 
truckl, _71 (toll Ir.), 

1112 CAIllARD. Moving abrold 
.. 10, reelly aporly shlPO, e.coIlent 
condhion, ps, PII, .Ir, Alpll1I 
stereo. AMlFMlcauene, automatic 
overdrive, tilt, crultt, rear dltrolt. 
MUll _ to IPllreclotl. 354-0853. 

1TU00NT discount on luto repair, 
pius the linest foreign and 
_Ic .uto 101ot. W .. twood 
Motors, 354-4445. 
1115 CHEVY Cov.llo, _ , 
automatic, lir conditioner •• ,1 new 
tIm, exc.nlint cOf'Idhlon. 
338-0556, _Inot! 

RID 1918 Olda Storti .. , 4-opood, 
IlI...euon rlldl .... a.l t oN.r, ' 
35t_7. ! 
1115 EICOIIT L w'gon, 4-<Ioor, 
ps, PII, at_, 4-tpold, ... ry 
cl.an, runs gr.a .. S2OOO. 354-2251 
tit., 5:30. 

1111 PINTO 1400. 354-1207. lAIw 
moauge. 

lNl DODO! Omnl. WfMtd, 
4-<loor, AMIFM, high mlloogo. 
1800. 128-6470 .l1or &pm or 100 ... 
moauge. 

1_ CH!VY Covilier wagon, 
autom.tk:, .Ir, new tires, 37,000 
miles, ,xcell.ot condition. S58OO. 
338-0558, evenings. 

1175 CH!VY Milltw, 125,000 
milos, good condition. 1300- 080. 
338-35U8, _Ings. 

1I7C PlYMOUTH Vllllnt, good 
tIlope. dtptnd.blo, 1400, 1875 
Suzuki GT750, runa _II. $300. 
351-7999. 

ROOMMATE 
WAmD 
, -
PlNTACREITI Par1tc1 downlown 
IoCItion. 1·2 f_lot, HIW poId, 
coll . 351~. 

PlNTACREST _,,"*,11, Ftmilt 
wen\td to 111.,.. one bedroom 
tp.~mont. 337_. 

_I_ING _ Or couplo. 
Ront roogotlabll. 331-5179, 
331_7. Kelp trylngl 

IIAll, IIVI mlnult walk. Coli 
Franklo or Bill, 354-94n. 

ROOM FOR RElY 
LOWUT prlcot on COCJIPIICt 
rol"gerotors, Three oIzot to 
chOON lrom. Big Ton _till Inc. 
331-8348. 

_1_ING't_lo. Fum_ 
roo..., til,.. Iocllion., Vlllhitt 
poId, lo1tphono, ...... own batll, 
tloon, qulot. 1110. 1225. 331-4070, 
mornings. 

AVAlUIIU MI~ECEMBER. 
Room lor _10. $150. Fum_, 
_no, VlII"1ot furn_, 
bUlllnt. 33I-58n. 

"'IYAlE Dodroom, thort k~IChen 
Ind bath. Fr .. WID, 1175 plul 114 
utlltlot, 337-7721 , 337-1061. 

IN!XPlIISM! alngle In qulol 
building; privat' refriglrlltor; 
t.coI""'l kitchen, bath, and 
Ioundry Iooilitlot; uUlHIot paid; 
331-4785. 

IIUltCtAN'1 hou ... vory ct_ In, 
Soptarnbe. ront IrtIl. 33800878 or 
3311-9110. 

IPACtOUS rootn, largt houao, 
c"'n, ,xcelllnt kitchen, dining 
room, living room, Ihree bltIlt, 
lnexpensiwl, close to campus. 
3311-9178. 

Ill!l!ptNQ room for mele, sh,re 
living 'oom, kitchen tnd balh . 
FREE cobtl, III utllllies ptid. S2OO. 
351.0322. 

DORII ITYlE ROOII 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
_
-::=7=:==.;:::;::::=:===,-1 JUlT lIIT!DI FOf .... by-, 

THI LOFT Al'AIITiiiifiI I .... City'. moot • __ 
210 e. 8th St. I85,DDD home, Tilt .. Dodroom, 

CoraMtlo tplll I."... Open """to Satur"". 
One DodrOOfn, 1210 Includtt September 12, Hpm, ThurMlay, 
wat .. , Corpot, oi,-condltlonlng. Sept_ber 17, Hpm, 23 CIooIlne 
Llvtno room hM co_, coiling Court. Colt 354-2332. 
and c_ory windows. OftItnttl 
por1\lllg. g .. grill , 0111 block 10 
b .... No pita. 354-1405 or 
33&-3130. 

WRY I.rge throo bodrOOfn 
tportmtnl with two balllr"",",, 
"uely, kite""", living room; COl 
ooctp1ld; utllhlot Inctudld ; 
337-4715, 

IUIlET OM DodrOOfn, Coralville, 
qulot, cloon, HIW ptld , 354-3481, 
8-7",". 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate 
OccuPincy, 

2 bcIrm. T_nhou_ 
a Studlol 

Enjoy our Clubhouee 
Exercise Room, 

Olympic Pool, Saunll, 
Tennis Courts 

Free Heat 
On Busllne 

siOp tiYor call 

337-3103 

l!I'I'ICI!NCY, _ .Ido. 
12501 montll InciudOt .11 utllhltt. 
Ne> poto, 351·2415. 

DOWNTOWN IlUdio. 1310, HIW 
paid, Ioundry. No PO'" 361·2415, 

THE UN lTV 
OF IOWA 

FAMilY HOUSING 
v~ In 1 & 2 ... toom tptI. 
A.nl tMQN from '17'8.25 10 
$28S.50. To be 111011*. you """,I t». 
lJ 01 f stUdtrlllMng wMh IPOUIt Of' 

~tchi6d .... 
CAll TODAY 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1,2& 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For SBle 
• StIIrt .1.24,100 
• lD'!r. Down 
• No paintl or ... 
o UOnrhty ptyrrtenta .... INn ,.,. oM'""""".,. 
· "8.100 taIh ~ 

Model, open 
M·F 11-6, SIt. 9-12, 

Sun 12 .. 

CAll 354-3412 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LAROE two Dodroom, CIoo, Cr.k 
Mobile HOfnO P.rIe. WID, _ , 
lenced yord, 1295 plu. utll~loo. 
Av.ilohlo Immldlatoly. Call .n.r 
7:30pm, 354-2221 . 

W ... ... IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 1110 CIITlAIS Supnom. 2-door. 
12\11 yo.r. E.porloncld Inatructlon. AlC, lilt, erulsl. AMIFM, now 

Choice west .k:tI location nee' 
_law twildlng, RolrigerolO., 
sink, micrOWllYe provided. Sh,r.cj 
bath , Ott twlllnl, Avollobll now. 
$115. 351.()4.41 . 

1 
MUST ,ont: Mobile home 11 
WMtom Hili • . Extol""'t cond~lon, 
two Dodrooml, S290. 354-0200 

...... b,. 

.. UIed ...... 

Stlrtlng now. CllllIorblra Wolch brok .. , t.cellont condition. C.II 
1o. Inlo,",lIlon, 354-9794. W~.y~no_,_33_N_Ii82 ... ;.' ____ _ 

ClOlE In, lurnlshld two Dodroom ,-'.I1.".r .Bp.m., _______ • 

~ SciIn<:I, III 22C: 
~ ~In 22C: OIl, 
011, 023, 031 , 001 , 001, 1K:1O. 
337~7t. 00In, """"tOpm. 

DICIUIH Mo', E.porioncod 
g_ INdent PIptr IdHlno 
"'War\~. 

F1RSTAVE. 
MINI MALI. 

CHID CARE LOWEIT prIcot on compocl 
ralrige,lIo ... Th_ tlZ" to 

___________ 1 _I,otn, Big Ton Rlnt.lalnc. 
331-&41. 

IIOOIICAU, 11US; 4-<lro_ 
-. I4U5; ...,,.. dotk, $34.95; 
"",,-, S14U5; Mono. 1811.85: 
ehoin, 114,85; Dodol .... tlr ..... , 
I."..,., ttc, WOOOSTOCk 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open t t0m-6:15pm overy dty. 

UIED Vlcuum cloo-., 
reuonablyprlced. 

III.\NDY'S VACUUII. 
361-1453, 

fAlY YDOA. You con dol CI ..... 
now. Coli Holdl, 337-01820. 

ACUPUIICTURf, Japo.
meuog • • For Wllght. ...,.,klng, 
pili", hHlth or sports probtem •. 
Twenty·llrst )'Mr. ~1. 

YOGA by _ f.om Indio. 
CI_ bogin 9129187, 354-&4921 
338-4070. 

WE WOIIK HAIID FOIl YOUR 
MON!YI 
DAILY IOWAN ClAISIFlEDS. 

DW1I4 

TICKETS 
WE NfED IOWA HAWkEYE 
football tickets to .ny game. 
Coli 35t·2128. 

WANTED: Six tickets to K-State 
gllTlO, Hood not be logether, Il0l>, 
351·2008. 

FOR Slit: Heart Tick .... 5I8th 
rows. Best offtJr. 338-0662. 

FOIIlAlf, "treo, ~ lImp, $10. FOR IALE: NonItudonllowa 

PETS 
IIIIIINUIAN IUD 
I'" Clllnll 

TIOpIoIIIiIII, pltallld pot 
~ p« ~~ 1500 lat ___ . 1. 

fIIftI Thtoo ___ nod, 

__ :l5t·7$18 

lO¥AIlI "-IIIIfT MId' i!OOd 
'- ,.... col 361.Qf12.4 lOf -

CoN Rob, ~7, ... "'" lootball tlckot., 845-2436, 

QUEEN tilt walOri>od wllh .i. 
dr ...... lWldet'dr ... " m.ttr .... 
httttr, _rd. $150 080 _,. 

ANTIQUES 

kotl> Irylng. 

MOVING 
t WlU move you 
125 a trucklold 

Soiledulo In odvanco. 
John, 1113-2703, 

IOWA CITY', HEAOOUARTERS IIOYINOI hlullng 01 all kind • . 
for costume ~ry. Spocllllzing Protnpt, courteous OOrYicI. Coli 
In RHINESTONES. 351-8888 0' 351.()484. 

The Antique MIll 
507 S. Gilbert MURPHY Moving. W. Ir. caroful 

354-1822 ond _p, Small movot lind IIg~t 
__________ 1 hlullng. 318-351·2019. 

DAD MOVING IfAVtC! 
Aplrtmont tlzld loado MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 
PhOl1l, 33I-39D9 

GARAGEIPARKING 
'AR. your CoIr In locked garege. 
218 1/2 North luco., S35I montll, 
338-8850. 

IIA~ lDOw Loed Imp, 1----------1 t9N8 cablnot,~. EKctI""'t COndition, ~730· 

I NUD to ronl a g.r. In tho 
!kJrge/ CUrT,", .rea. John, 
337-1i7118. 

BICYCLE WallftD TO BUY PfAYfY btCkstogt plu.omp, 
lUI. II; t._t condition, 1100 

-1IMNQ---_--.... --IIId-O-thtr-gotd-1 .:;354-:.;..;.7eou=, _______ liEN'S 1~1potd with bOo!< reck, 
.., _ mPtrISTAIII'II ,_ Stalne, .Iolln prol ... 1ona11y good oondltlon. l5O. 33>1111, 
COI1It. 101 a 0uI0ucI ... 364-1851, _ . 337-. ::33I-:::..:.7.:.::'14:.::.~ _________ _ _____ -----.1 ". ,AND PA opeokar., cablnot, 

tlOO tub-woolar .. lour mldrango. 
$tooo lor till palrl _ti.btI. 
Jo.!, 33I-9102. YAID/RUMMAGEI 

8ARAIE SALE 
~ TH£ NEST SAlEI 

.... fIIIy, IIjIIImIItr II, 8om-2pm 
~""8undayl 

"1 III A..nut, eoroMlo 
llieyclo, -.q.1o, _rolo, _ . _ elotIItt, 

SALE 

2 dIIkI; campil'" 
1IbII; d~ Ind 

ChI''''' .... ., ... n-3ptn 

11'''~'' 
WIOICANO ,.,,1 "'~Ing 

.......... "' .. II.",.MII' prictt , ... ""'"'- .,"1 
_NT "" Mon'.1IICI 
_ 'I jtwtIIy, .. IItQlllt, eiothoo. 
TIIIIo; cht"" 1ftIcrvwIyw, __ 
...,. MfD-..t1. ttCOf'OIf', 
.,... cIoct<o. CoII"-, 

_', RPT8III£R le, t007"," 
IATUM)AY, IE'T It, tWfNn 

1144 Oultdlord Court 
(.ol_1'ar1t --. dttIWrtIhtr, _ , 

~~'--btby 
""'-lOyIIlllml_ WomenI' 
cIoIIMtt. popt\IIIch., 0IIMtr 
14 • WUI 

YIOlINI, coIlo end VIol. tor "'t. 
337-4437 _nln!ll. 

BOOKS 
DPlN lVEIIYDA Y 

Thul'ldty lOom-tOpm 
Other Ii. do)", loom·7pm 

Heunlld Book""'" 
52tl W.thlngton, 337·2898 

WELCOME I 

PHILOSOPHY 
BOOKS 

Over 1500 Tltl .. 
et 

1IIJRIItIY.eAOOKfE.D 
IOOKI 

, H Mon.-Set. 
21. North Gilbert 

BIIween Bloomington 
& Mlrkll 

RECORDS 
CAlli ,AIO lor qUIfIt)' utld roch, 
)ou end bI_ .'buma, _ .. 
end CO'o. lor", q_titlot wlntld; 
.. ,II "..., II _ry. RECORO 
COlLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
»NOlll. 

mREO 
AUDIO CONTIIOl CIO UI 
_",." .rIIly .. r, .udIophlo 
quellty, "" con<fulon. &360. 
361~35 

IMPORTS 
IOIITH CW THlIOIIDIII 

TropIc.' .. tnlie bI'III 
CoIOr!Ul bllftltttl 

T-I' 10-7,...., ...- INpnI 
A 1/2. linn 

IICYCl! tuntupt, only $10 plus 
p.rto. All ropalro loot thin you 
thoUghli OW Blcye .. Ropol •. 
338-4115. 

THRf! Ion-spood blcycloa, 150 to 
SIOO. Very good condllion, 
351 ·1419 .ltor 5:30pm _doyo, 
'OY tlmo _end .. 
.ICYCl! PO'" Ilquld.tlon. 
Evtrylhlng mUll go' Tlr .. , tuboo, 
choln., ctbItt, podola, .. Itt. 
'r ......... II, hlndlebar tape and 
much more II Cott, OW BlcyC!t 
Ropol" 338-411 5. 

BICYClE. Men 21 - NI.hlkl Spon, 
t.coI""'t condition, I2DDI offtr. 
Atck with bog, pump, helmet, 
"",,", lock, $11101 or MPI .. !tIy. 
361~ 187, 

MOTORCYCLE 
I. IUPlil GlID! Herloy 
Dtvidoon lor ..... Llkt now. 14100 
or btot offtr, Call 383-9383 .It" 
5j>m, 

1m KAWASAKI, 230 CC'I, good 
condition. 1415. 337·84211. 

flAWASAKI, lI182LTO, good 
thllpt, low mil .. , Coli 338-37118, 
_Ing" 

1t1lIUZUKI OT~ with t.lr ... 
Some wolll nttdtd, $150 080, 
383-«178. 

,.,IUZUKI G885OO- t.tr_ 
.. coIlont condition, C.II :151-0202 
.... r 5j>m, 

1_ 'AIIAHA MO, c.1I mornlno, 
.... t on.r. 351418, 

.MW l1li, 11113, III ring, be"" 
trvnk, unclar eooo milot, mint 
condltlon, 351.ot)71. 

IUZUf(I_T , lUn, Run. good. 
BO, 33H3OU 0' 337-2888 oft., 
$pm, 

DAIIAGI kept Hond. CM450 
cuatom 1182, Nke now with rack, 
1800, 0.11 Alen, 35~. 

,.IUZUKI GSllDDL with Vtnar, 
bIfII, Itonto, .... met , 1M6. 
)54.11". 

AUTO SERVICE 
Nili' ITAIITI AND TOWI 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1810 TR7 corwertible. Runs gr.at. 
0,..1 cor lor a .tudlnt. Coli Krl.tle, 
337-7884. 

RED 1115 Ni...., 2DDSK coupo. 
Automtltic, lif, AMIFM . $8300. 
354-9684 .nor 5pm. 

,. VW GoII, 22,000 mlloo, Ii .. 
.,..r/ 5O,000 wlrrlnty, IIkl new. 
319-422-3398. 

llU PORIICHE 3568 Supo.·90 
coupe. OrlYo a fino ... mplo 01 IIIls 
classic. $15,000 best off ... , 
338-5390. 

llU RABBIT. Gn, .. cellont, 
loaded, S5000I trodolo"ar. 
353-4582. 

11M NIHAN Sontro, t.cellont, 
rustprool, storoo- $35001 tr_ 
off,r. 353-4562. 

~Il' VDlkSWAOEN Solrocco, 
run •• need. work. Belt off.,.. 
33&-37118, lYonlngl. 

, .... IIAZDA 626LX, 10IIdtd, 
4$,000 mil ... $69IlO firm. Altor IiwI, 
331-5481. 

1811 VW R.bblt 2 doo" t.collent 
condition. C.II338-6654 aH,r 
5:00pm. 

1110 TOYOTA Co.olla, AIC, 
AMlFM. Ru", g.Ht. "950. Mual 
MlII354-~n. 

tin DATSUN F-10, 5-apttd, 
4Ompg. Dependlblo. 1375/ 080. 
337-8914. 

,.1 DATSUN 260ZX. Full po ... r, 
maroon, 43,000 mllot. S6000 080. 
3311-8716. 

HONDA Civic, 1980, 15OODX, 
2-speed automatic. new battlry, 
tl,... """ng $1050. Catl OOI1nl. 
331-3832. 

1110 IIG Midget r.c!, Iookol .un. 
grtlll, _ brako., doal.t S13OO. 
Hood lultion. 351·5868, 

1172 VW !kJg. Good wo.klno 
condition. 1800. Call 353-31154 or 
354-831i8. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

lOr two or th, .. people. All utilities ,-APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~pll.:.:.;d, 13::::50::;,.' 338=-38:;,:10:..,.' __ MOBILE HOME 
LANOlOROI 

Koyotont Property ""anagemont 10 FOR SALE 
-----------------1 It III rocolvlno colla Irom potlntlal 

ton.ntl _ing """.'ng. Ad no, Al'ART1I!NTII 
lanclt ___ :;56;;,. ,;:C.:;".;,.1 338-8288=...::;=.;I.:;O':..;dt=t.::I'::;I.~_ ION AI"E, 14x1O. Two Dod,oom, 

IUBLEr- qUlint 0"' bedroom, 1 112 blth. W.tblf. A/C, 8Crou :151_ 
cl .... in, Iront yard, plonty 01 Irom busllop Ind pool. Il500. 
ltoragl, olf- Itroot pI,klng. $210. 331-2557. 1 WILL moVi you 

125 .Irucklold Alttr 3pm, 337-11668, 

Schtdulo In .dVlllCO. 505 South Vln Buron, ont 
__ ~Joh="n,c:III3-=.:;2703=:... ___ I Dod.oom, $3351 month. HIW pold. 
RENT . microw ... lor only S3Q,00/ No poto. 338-5491, 331-2238. 
tom .. t ... nd ""Ht lho co" whh 1211. Two bedroom mobil. hom • . 
your roomm ..... BIg Ton Rontoll. Cloon , w.ttr, lot p.,d , 338-8224, 
337-&41. 

TWO Dodroom, $330, HIW pold, 
bus, AIC, balcony. 331-5562, 

ON! bedroom, CiON In, 
HANDICAP ENTIIANC!, CIMn, 
pot OK. utilitloo pold. 1215. 
35HlI06 or 351~101. (351-0082). . 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
199 6th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAUTlRJL •• 
If. That Simple 

FlEXIBLE LEASE5-9 and 12 months 
• Efflcloncltt 1265' 
,One Dodroom $295. 
, Studio wKh don I2l15-$305. 
• One bedroom with don 1315 
• Two bedroom S335 
• Heat Included 

FHMlno: Speclo .. groundS and oourtyard with beoutfful 
pool, lu.urlously lan<locopod; ottstr&et pori<lng ; on twtllno; 
notr U of I HoapItaJ IIId compus: AIC; laundry; on-sl18 

management and malntenlnce, 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 
381-3772 

ProftukH1.lIy ",.naa-d by A,.t AMIty property M~t 

QUAlIrt PlUS 
LOWEST PRICfS ANYWH!III! 

Lorgell Itltctlon In low. 
25 new 14', 18', 28' wid .. 

Skytlne- North Amtrlcon 
Libert}'- """rohfleld 

26 used, 10',12',14',18' wldtt 
Why pay morll 
See us to buy 

10'l1. DOWN, BANK FINANCING 
Fr .. dlll .. ry, lOt up 

HORKHEIMeR ENTERPRiSeS 
Hwy. 150 So., H.ltlton til 5D641 

Toll Fr .. , 1~2_5U15 
Open 8·9pm dilly, 1000pm Sun. 

CIII Or drl .... SAVE $$$ ALWAYS I 

II!_L!D f2~ two bedroom, 
low lot rtnl nu. compua, 
Negotl.ble. 337-7547. 

IIEIIOD!LfD 12.60 two Dodroom. 
Low lot ronl, notr campul. 
Negotllble. 331-7547. 

14012 TWO Dodroom, AJC, WID, 
partl.,1y lumlsnld. !kJailno. 
At_nablo. 845-2848. 331-8273. 

PRICE r.c!ucldI197412x60 
Slcytint, two DodrOOfn, AJC, now 
carpet, shed , on bUIll"". 354-7454. 

12&15 Homtttl I t Bon AI.t, Pool, 
busllnt, two dock., t/tod, corporl, 
upgraded, 154DD, 356-7181, doyo, 
1-843-5628, ... nlngl. 

NICE t971 12.60, two Dod.oorn., 
AC, wlShar' dryer, I.,go .iled. 
$2995.~. 

"'IC!D TO SELlI1971 two 
R!DUC!D RENT Dodroom, WID, CIA, t/tod, twtllnt, 
IIELROSE LAKE WI! WOIIK HAIID FOR YOUR very clo.n. $3500. 354-4096. 

MONEY! 
CONDOIIINIUIiI DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFI!OS, IIUST " ", Bon Alro, 85012 

201·247 Woodald. O.iv. JaW714 lIoyvlow, dock, 'ppllllrlCtl, AJC, 
Two Dodroom, two bath, lu.ury WIO. 351-3004. 
unita, central .1., _urity twlldlno, 
WIO po,,'bIa, Inaldo po,kino. DUPLEX lI11IHULT,tI5.,2, WID, window 
Wilking distance to IIW Ind .Ir, deck, shed, I t ewe a nd 
modlcol oo~ool • . lincoln rotrlgor.tor. two Dodroom, call 
;;;M::;ln::.:":!ge~mo::.::;n;:t,c:33&-3=.:::.:1O:.:'.:..' ___ FRI! Sop_be. rent New throe 338.()737. 
POOL, centr.1 ",, large yard, bedroom with u"rog', ... t tide. FOR SALE or rtnt. Th,. Dodroom 
laundry, bUI, on. and two No poto. 3311-0414. tralltr In WHItrn Hillo, 0Wnar will 
bed,ooma, 13101 SJe(l, Includts ___________ help fin.nco purchaH. Shod. 
Wilt •. 351·2415, t.tenslon odd room to 1975 Holly 

RENT I mlcrow .... lor only $30.00/ TWO Dod.oom, Coralvllio. 1275 
_", and tpllt tho coat wltll and 1290 w.tlr pold. loundry, 
your roommat ... Big rtn Ronl.,.. porlelng, no polS. 351.2415. 

HOUSE P.rk. Coli Annt at 351-8480, 
wenings, 

FOR RENT __ 0' btot offtr. 10'055' 1_ 
Per_. Two bldroom. 
354-9349 Iftlr 1 pm . 337-8348. 

FURNIIH£D newer two bedroom 
10< IOU' qulot malot. $106.25, , 
331-2007. 

FIlIAL! roommate, own room, 
btlutltul hOUH, CiON In, AIC, WID. 
354-5734. 

FlIlALE- own room In Ilrg, 
troutt. Coblt TV, WID, cen".'.'r, 
thrw blthrooma, mkrowave, First 
tknt .. rent.i- vory clo.nl _ 
c.n 354-1872. 

OWN room. T,n minutes 'rom 
downlown. Sh .. o kitchen, b.tIl, 
HIW plld, 113 utilitloo. $11151 monlll, 
roogoll.blt. 354-5884. 

IllARE two bedroom 'port"'""t. 
_t lido, $133 plu. 113 ulilitlot, 
AIC, on busllnt. 354-7593. . 

FIlIAl! wtntld lor " ngla rOOfn In 
I.r~ houao on busllno. WID, all 
.... )0, Ippllanceo. Fumlahld 
t.cept Dodroom. $225, Includot 
utllltlot. 351-1533. 

"-IIALE Chrlltlon roommll ... 
Quill, .... 1 ktpt, hou ... CiON In, 
-' rOOfn, $1201 monlll. C.II Lind. 
354-2258, 354-838t , 354-3331 . 

1llAl! to til .... room In Atloton 
Crook. HIW pold, ~C, CiON to 
comput, 11801 por month. Coli 
351.03811, 

II/f, own room, nlot houtt, 
Seventh Avenu • . $175, no uUIiU .. , 
cot ",'como. 351-3810, 

"-1IIAl!, own room, $173, 
IncludOt utllhl .. FiwI blooke lrom 
""'tlCrttt. Coli S.'Iy. 3I54-t218, or 
J .... 1e 354-0508. 

_SMOKING mole gr.c!uatt 
student, atudloul, own room, 
cloon, modem two Dodroom 
opertmtnt, AIC, HIW pold, on 
tw.llnt, I.undry, parking , $1931 
monlh plua 112 tltetriC. 354-38,5 
alttr Spm, 

.ao .... AT!I : W, hav. r .. ldents 
who need rOOml1\ltH for one, two 
.nd throo bedrOOfn _rtmont • . 
Intormllion I. po.tld on door . t 
414 Ell! Mllhet lor you to pick up. 

"MAL! own bedroom, n_. two 
Dodroom .portmen!. CION In, 
turnlthed. Clblet mk:roWI'ft, 
September ront lrot . .. eo Includtt 
utllitleo. 3151~t .-Ingl. 

OIl! Dodroom. Clota. 1142.60, 
utilitiot pold, SII,," wltll milo, 
337"238, 

IIOOMIIAlE ntedtd In nice ono 
Dodroom .portment .'roady 
Iumlahtd. 33I-II147. 

ON! bedroom. $220, Two 
bedroom, 1250. Coralvilio. C.t OK 
with •• Iro deposit ~1. 

oevillCJ 
APARTMENTS 

2 BEDROOMS 
• A/C, heatlwaler paid 
·2 swimming pools 

FOUR Dodroom hou .. locItod.1 
Rico Ridge on tho Corolvillo 
_rvol., AVlillbit Immodl.tlly. 
$5001 month. 35Hl224. 

SIIIALL houto. 908 7t1l A .... low. 
City. $2751 utilititol dlpoalt. 
l-ee7 -8055. 

TIII!O 01 dorm IIvlno7 Three to 
live .toponalbtl l1udtn .. to till .. 
rent Ind utilities. HoUII neIIr 
downtown, 337·5071. 

TNREE Dodroom. Somt poto OK. 
~vallabla now. 1400. Nllo Hlug 
Rttlty. ~, 7am-lIIm. 

1_ THREE aEDRDOII, 
tpplltnctl, WID, CIA, now ca'p«, 
lOme furn ishlngl) shed, OF! nlOl 
como. lot. on bUlllno, l4000/080. 
3154-4242. 

ART STUDIO 
ART .nd busl_ atudioo 
_lIablt .t Tht Vine Building. Colt 
351·ggoo or .ftt. Spm call 
337·9017. • Close to hospitals 

and campus 
• On busline 

___________ AIITIITII Heated doobla gar. 

lor oIuclio. CloSe to compuo. HoI 
AlC unll and good 0_ 
Ilghtlno· Ad No. 56. Koyatono 
Property Man_t. ~. 

Hours: 8·5, Mon,-Frl, 
9-12 Sal. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
tOO WDT __ nno't'lON- IT, GOYERNII!NT HOMfilrotn " (U 

..... -117. ropoi.). OtIlnqwnt tax property. 
_" ~on • . CoII_7-8000 ... _________ .... 1 E.t. G~1812lot curront rapo lilt, 

RAR! opening , downtown oIuclio, 
,5.,8, Sarioul .rtllta only, 115 . 
337~113 . 
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Print name, address & phone number below, 
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Phone 

City 

No, Dlya Heading Zip 

To ftgure colt multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundL Deeclln. II 11 am previOUI working day. 
1 - 3dlY' ,."""""" 54¢/word($5,40min,) 
~ - 5dlY' , ..... ", .,," ~ord($6.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blink with 
check 01' money order, or atop 
by our office: 

8-10dlY' """" .. ,. 77e1word($7,70mln,) 
3OdaY' ",.,." ,.,," 1 ,591w0rd ($15,90 min,) 
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Heart pt.".,.. for their Iowa City performance 
tommorow night at Carver·Hawkeye A,.na. Tlc:ket. 

for S.C.O.P.E.'. major pr ... ntetion of the y • ., 
a,. avaIlable at the University Box OfIIce. 

I 

Heart brings. pulse-raising 
sounds to Carver-HaWkeye 
The Daily Iowan 

The veteran hard·rock band Heart 
will be treading the boards to 
promote its latest album, Bad 
Animal., tomorrow night at 8 p.m. 
in Carver.Hawkeye .Arena. This is 
the first major presentation of the 
year by Student Commission On 
Programming and Entertainment 
and ticketS are still available at 
the University Box Office for $16. 

The members of Heart have been 
playing together since the early 
'70s but are now in the midst of 
their greatest success following 
their recent Top 10 single "Alone." 

Formed in Seattle by sisters Ann 
and Nancy WilBOn, the group has 
endured over 15 years of changing 
trends and styles. 

Previously, the group was best 
Imownfor its mid.'70s hits "Barac
cuda" and "Magic Man," which 
were staple FM radio tracks for 
several years. However, Heart 
failed to follow up with another 
8Jn!lsh and was subsequently quiet 
in the early 'SOs. 

SINCE THEN', HEART has 
brought a sort of renaissance for 
itself with a new image and a more 
commercial ·sound. Its 1985 come-

back album, Heart, W88 nomi
nated for a Grammy award, and 
the succeas of • Alone" spread as 
far as Great Britain, where it 
attained the coveted No. 1 spot on 
the charts - the first time the 
group managed to break through 
the Top 40 in that country. 

Like the Similarly revived Star
ship, Heart has found success in 
the album market with a female 
front-line (the Wilson sisters) com
plemented by a male rhythm sec
tion (Danny Carrnassi, Mark Andes 
and Howard Leese) content to 
leave the spotlight on its prettier 
half. 

Local group produces song 
made from everyday sounds 
By Jeff Rynon 
The Daily Iowan 

s o you thought the Bea
ties' eight-minute-plus 
"Revolution No. 9" was 
long? On Saturday night 

at 11 p.m. on KRUI, the Tape
beatles will check in with a piece 
nearly three times as long. 

Titled "The Big Broadcast." the 
23-minute excursion is a collage of 
found, edited, re-edited and home
produced sounds. "The Big Broad
cast" moves from an interview 
with the Beatles (edited to become 
the Tape-beatles) through sound 
montsges of social topics and tele
vilion commercials, even pausing 

band began serious work a year 
ago on what Dunn describes as a 
"bizzare hybrid of audio art." 

"BASICALLY WE wanted to get 
out the idea that radio doesn't have 
to be pop musiF," Dunn said. ~e 
person at home can come up WIth 
interesting things, too." 

The aim of the group is to be 
entertaining without being com
mercial, according to Dunn. 

"Actually, I hardly ever listen to 
pop music anymore," he said. 
Instead, he was influenced by a 
Canadian artist who has been 
releasing sound collages titled 
"Mystery Tapes." 

rough effort, lack.ing the editing 
fmesse of related artist4 like Art of 
Noise or Paul Hardcastle. 

"We're sort of careleas in what we 
do, but everything there is there 
for a reason," Dunn explained 
about the compilation procesa. 

AS FAR AS the future , the 
Tape-beatles would prefer Satur
day night to be only the first of 
many radio broadcasts. 

"We want to do mote 'Big 
Broadcasts,' " Dunn said. "If 
there'g a receptive audience we 
want to publish a couple hundred 
copies, and maybe circulate them 
in other cities." 

• to offer the sound of a microphone 
on fire. 

Most of the audio work done on 
"The Big Broadcast" was recorded 
on home stereo and Sony Walk
man, Dunn said, and mixed on an 
old Sony reel-to-reel recorder. 
Given the amateur equipment 
used, it is understandable that 
"The Big Broadcast" is mostly a 

And how did the group choose the 
name? 

The project is the work of UI 
students Lloyd Dunn, John Heck 
and Ralph Johnson (the latter was 
a member of the now-defunct Iowa 
City band Stiff Legged Sheep). The 

"We wanted something a little bit 
ridiculous; it's a bit pretentious," 
Dunn explained. "We want to spoof 
stuff that's pretentious, and we 
want to be 8 bit pretentious, too.' 

"A profound musician, a dazzling 
technician, an irresistibly ebullient 
stage presence. II , 

Los Angeles Times 

$191S11 
IIch - Sonata No. 2 in S1S.~Sll.60 UI SIudent 

D major \)1 ....... MIy "'- • ...... _._- - .. ,..~",,--
~ - Sonata No. 5 

In Dmajor 
.... - Sonata No. 3 

in D minor 
..... 1IIh - Sonata for 

Solo Cello 

Featuring the world-renowned 
conductor of the Los Angeles, 
Vienna, and Berlin Philharmonic 
orchestras. 

Friday 
September 25 
8 p.m. 

Program 

DtbuIay - Le Mer 
BeIIoz - Overture to 
the Opera Beatrice et 
Benedict 
EJger - Symphony No. 1 
in A flat major. 

• $28/$25/$22 Ulltudenta lie, 
$22.40/$20' $17 .60 UI Student CII.". To TheIr 

Call 335-1160 
Unlvelllly ACcount 

or toll-free in Iowa outside lowl City 

WELCOMES ALL 

OWREYE FANS 
to Ames, Iowa 
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* Ames t newest & hottest night 
* Open 9 am Sat., 1(ick Off 12:10 

Stop In FrIday Nlght

Open 7 PM 

- Frld,y S~cW. 1-9 P. -
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ruE dlIpl &lid hot 
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Off New Hwy. 30 ud Dtaft' Aft. PhOA& (515)232·5817 
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AID 

About the tab • • • 
Of all the topics to write about, none do I hate wor than 

AIDS. 
And like many people, I'm tired of reading th arti I , 

watching the TV news segments and hearing the tori th t 
portray AIDS as the grimmest reminder of mortality thl 
generation has ever seen. It's old news - and it' d pr '" 
news. 

But AIDS is undeniably with us. The number of AID ( 
continues to rise despite media attention. D ath r uhlO from 
AIDS are occurring not just within the gay population but 
among heterosexuals, in Iowa a well a California and 
York . Although there is a. wide disparity about the el(t nt 0 Ih 
AIDS crisis - experts don't agree how fa t or how frequ ntl 
the virus spreads - the disease has no cur and far, th r i 
little hope of recovering from it. 

AS OFTEN AS THE fACTS HAVE been laid out by the m dl I" 
is surprising how AIDS continues to b ignor d. Coli 
people - a sexually active group in general - appe r to 
doing little to protect themselves. A rec nt national urv Or 
college students by Glamour magazine indica! doni 7 pt!r nf I 

of those interviewed use condom a a re ull of th thr at of 
AIDS. 

3· The story of 38-year-old Kerry Grippe, a forme; UI music 
professor whose battle with AIDS has been a positive 
experience. 

4 Because of AIDS, sex is more than a mindles pleasure. A 
real fear of death has made sex in the 80s a matter of safety. 

5 Once :onsidered taboo, 1V advertisements for condoms 9 
are now gaining acceptance. And public service announce- Testing for the AID vlru I n llher fOOp, f not I ur 

AIDS: The fear of th 
By Anne KeVlln 
The Daily Iowan 

Since its discovery, AIDS has become 
the fear of the 1960s. It is a killer 
disease, a transmissible disease and a 
disease whose victims are multiplying 
rapidly - more than 41,300 Americans 
have been diagnosed with AIDS. 

But the Widespread fear of contract
ing AIDS Is only one of the adverse 
effeds of the disease. For those who 
have it, AIDS causes an array of afflic
tions ranging from colds, influenza and 
herpes to pneumonia, cancer and 
tuberculosis. General symptoms such as 
tiredness, fever, loss of appetite, diar
rhea, night sweats and swollen glands 
are also common ailments of those who 
suffer from AIDS. 

THESE SIGN$ Of peclinlng , health 
place financial hard'shlp on AIDS 
patients, hospitals and insurance com-

panies - and the expense will inevi
tably be passed along to ev ryone. 
According to the national Center for 
Disease Control In Atlanta, the averag 
hospital bill for an AIDS patient 15 about 
$140,000. 

The American Hospital Association 
estimates an average 30 perc ... , of the 
cost for treating an AIDS patient I 
,Jncollectable - that causes an averaae 
S5,214 of hospital revenue to be 10 I 
with every treatment of an AIDS patient. 

Recently, some insurance companies 
have Implemented the reqUirement that 
those seeking certain amounU of life 
insurance be tested for expo ure to the 
AIDS virus. 

BUT AIDS VICTIMS and thelf families 
.ufter In many ways other than finan
cial. The disease, or11lnally thoulht to 
be a problem only for hornosexuar men, 
Haitians and IntrMhOu dru~ ' ti~, · 
has been stigmatized by people who do 



eny GItppt tIIk" t6me to reid while Itt •• Pltient .t UI Hospital •. 

ome , I can accept 

becau e Grippe said he must discuss his 
will, and the possibility of designating a 
patient advocate for a time when he is 
too ill to make decisions for himself. 

Some people are uncomfortable 
talking about death, but Grippe said he 
tries to make them feel at ease. 

NI don't think I deal with it morbidly," 
he said. 

Grippe also remains close with his 
ex-wife, Bev, who lives in California. 
The two were married when they lived 
in Arkansa , but jobs in different cities 
eparated them and eventually they 

obtained a divorce. Grippe said he is 
bi exual, a fact hi wife was aware of 
when they w re married. The two have 
been epa rated for too long to have any 
worries that he might have contracted 
AIDS from him, Grippe said. 

SINCE BECOMING AN AIOS victim, 
Grippe ha be ome ill from food poi-
oning, pneumonia and tuber ulosis. 

Hi weakened immune ystem has 
made the illnes es more evere and 
more difficult to recover from the 
dl ea e than those not afflicted with 
AIDS. And although ome people 
in orrectly assume AIDS can be con
tracted by being in the same room with 
him, Grippe i at greater risk of catching 
Infection from hi visitor . 

Gripp aid the care he has received 
from ho pitals has essentially been 
good, but after some troubling experl
nce he tries to stay at home rather 

than In any hospital - unles a stay is 
absolutely required. 

HIl'S MUCH NICER here; the food is 

.II. 0 .bett~{. t he 5 ,\q ... 1,,,1 • '. 

III' 

A pianist, Grippe said he lacks the 
energy to play anymore. Instead, he has 
been writing poetry which he hopes to 
someday publish. He is usually too 
weak to do the things he wants. 

AIDS has changed Grippe's lifestyle, 
but he says it is 9"anging society as 
well. I 

HTO SOME EXTENT, the disease is 
trying to tell society, 'You must 
change.''' Casual sexual relationships 
are no longer safe - Grippe thinks 
monogomous relationships will become 
more popular. But people should 
become more accepting of different 
lifestyles, he said. 

Grippe disputes the notion that AIDS 
is a form of punishment for homosexu
als. 

HGod's not like that," he said. HGod 
is perfect love, and he would never do 
anything like that. ., 

His fight to stay alive is so others may 
learn (rom hi experience. 

II Aids is going to affect everyone, and 
everybody's going td be touched some
how," he said. Hit's not just a gay 
disease anymore. My advice is safe sex 
and education. " 

AIDS in society is Hgoing to force 
people to re-evaluate their priorities 
and what they have, what's important to 
them," he said. "We need to change. 
We need to change radically." 

Kerry Grippe was interviewed April 3 
and 5, 1987 (or this arti Ie, which origi
nally appeared in The Daily Iowan on 
April 9. inc then, Grippe ha returned to 
Arkan a to be ;th hi (amily . 
, I," '1'0'" I, "" 
101 I 
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'80s sex, . safety. go 
'1J ..... J. 

By Ann. K.vlln 
The Daily Iowan 

A female college student was parti
cularly pessimistic after a breakup with 
her longtime boyfriend. The split was 
hard enough, she said, but finding 
someone new would be downright 
scary. 

"Not only do I have to find a guy I get 
along with, but I have to make sure he 
doesn't have AIDS,N she said. 

With all the subtlety of an avalanche, 
AIDS has become the big chill of the 
80S. Young adults today, experimenting 
with sexuality, find there is no such 
thing as carefree, frivolous sex. Sex 
today can be deadly. 

And being informed about AIDS -
the way it spreads among homosexuals 
and heterosexuals - has become a 
survival technique. Heavy media atten
tion has made AIDS a hot topic for 
discussion, debate and sometimes 
embarrassment, 

ALMOST EVERYBODY HAS at least 
heard the AIDS buzzwords - safe sex, 
multiple partners, bodily fluids - but a 
casual understanding of how the AIDS 
virus is transmitted is not enough to 
adequately prevent the spread of the 
disease. 

And not everyone agrees on what, 
exactly, safe se~ is. 

"I think to really have safe sex, you 
need to know your sexual partner, you 
need to be monogamous and you 
shouldn't use I. V. drugs or share hypo
dermic needles, N UI virologist and 
infectious disease specialist Jack Sta
pleton said. 

Michael Blake,. a board member for 
the Johnson County AIDS Coalition, 
disagrees. 

"I think it's possible to be promiscu
ous and safe, N he said. "You can have 
mUltiple partners and be safe, but it's 
the safe part you have to emphasize. N 

Since the AIDS virus can infect 
humans for eight or more years before 
symptoms of AIDS appear, it may be 
impossible to know if a sexual partner is 
carrying the virus. A test for exposure to 
AIDS is of limited help because traces 
of the virus can take up to six months to 
appear. During that time, known as the 
"window period/ a person who has the 
virus but receives a negative test result 
can unknowingly spread the virus to 
others. 

ONCE SEXUAL PARTNERS remain 
monogamous and practice safe sex, or 
abstain, for six months, they may 
choose to be tested for exposure to 
AIDS - in fact, that is what Stapleton 
recommends. What he doesn't recom
mend is promiscuity. 

"It's hard to change behavior, and it's 
hard to turn oH basic drives, but in 1987 
It's not smart to be promlscuous,N he 
said. 

Unless sexual partners know they are 
both free of the AIDS virus, and unless 
they remain completely monogamous, 

Along with widening IWlre
n ... of AIDS Ind Its raper· 
cullions, "uf. HX" hi. 
become more I wIY 01 Nfe 
for HXUIUy ectiv. Indlvlclu
el. thin Ju.t I cltchy ph,.... Unle.. I Hxuelly 
ectlv. coupl. remeln. 
monogemou. end I. carteln 
the AIDS YIN. I. not e pert 

I of the reletlonlhlp, Inter· 
courae Cln be lethel. C0n
dom. cen be en effectIye 
"friend" In blocking trln .. 
mlulon of the AIDS Ylrua, 
but Clnnot totelly etlmlnete 
the rta 

having sex can be dangerous. The AIDS 
virus has been found in human body 
fluids including semen, blood, urine, 
feces, saliva and menstrual blood. 

Certain sexual acts can promote the 
spread of the AIDS virus when Infected 
body fluids enter breaks In human 
tissue. Cuts and abrasions in the tissue 
are sometimes so small they go unno
ticed. Any sexual activity that damages 
the skin is particularly dangerous. 

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE, both vaginal 
and anal, Is dangerou behavior. 
Using a condom and spermicide con
taining nonoxynyl-9 can help block the 
transmission of the virus, but does not 
completely remove the risk . Condom 
made of natural lamb membrane are 
considered too porous to trap the HIV 
virus, so they are not as safe .s those 
made of latex rubber. 

Oral-genital contact Without • con· 

A RUBBER IS A 
IN YOUR PO 

UN AMIGO ES U 
EN EL 80 

u 
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The Ibove dialogue " from a 15-Hcond TV commercial for Trolan condom •• 

217 N. Dubuqu t. , more women are 
king Information about AIDS and 

ondom . 
-W 're ing many more women 

pi king th m up,· h aid . 
- It' n v ryday fa t, ju t omething 

you hav to deal with,· one UI female 
Id. · 1 think thi I uch a big concern; 

I m an, It' IIf or death.· 

THAT STUDENT SAID he purchases 
ondom and a k her male sex part· 

n r to u them because she fears 
contrldlng AID . H r partners have 
been ptlv to th Idea, he ald . 

-A few time they've been very 
urpri , but at the me time there's a 

lot of r peel for It,· she said. 
. , know I lot of girl would feel 

mblrrl sed to u th m, but they 
houldn't," one UI male said. "In my 

opinion, If a woman I ked me to use 
one nd h h d one with her, I 
would." 

The mal tud nt, who also keeps I 
upply of condom , Hid using them 
hould th r pon iblllty of both 
x . 
·1 think It hould be hared equally," 

he Id. 
"I f I Ilk I have more of the 

respon Ibility on my shoulders,· the 
female !d. "But then, I think that 
women usually do." 

Local pharmlCl ts say condom sales 
In Iowa City hive Incr lied notle ably 
In the pat yea" probibly due to the 
AIDS a,.. 

.. are up ub tantl.,Iy, " Id Gary 

Goodhall, store !l1anager of Southside 
.Drug Town, 521 Hollywood Ave. Con· 
dom companies are becoming more 
creative in their marketing techniques, 
also. 

"THERE'S A LOT more variety/ 
Goodhall said . " It seems like they're 
coming out with a new thing every 
day." 

Hal Ensrud, a pharmacist at Osco 
Drug in the Old Capitol Center, said 
condoms are being marketed toward 
women and more females are buying 
them. Condoms at Osco are now 
located in the feminine hygiene aisle as 
well as their original location near the 
pharmacy. 

"It used to be they were almost 
exclusively rung up back here at the 
pharmacy/ Ensrud said. "Now, I would 
say more than half are rung up out 
front. " Purchasing condoms is not as 
embarrassing as it once was, Ensrud 
added. 

"The stigma is no longer attached," 
he said. 

Goodhall said employees at Drug 
Town try to ease the embarrassment of 
buying condoms. 

"Guy or g.', we'll just put it in the 
sack right away," he said, adding his 
concern that people who' are uneasy 
buying condoms may resort to stealing 
them. 

·They're a hot-ticket Item, and a lot of 
peopl are embarrassed to pick them 
up," Goodhall said. 

Public 
• service 

ads keep 
• viewers 

informed 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

More commonly seen than condom 
commercials, at least on network TV, 
are public service announcements 
sponsored by health organizations. 

Actors express the danger of AIDS in 
risky times, and celebrities like Eli· 
zabeth McGovern, Tony Danza and Ron 
Reagan Jr. urge those who are sexually 
active to be well·informed about the 
dangers. 

Area television stations such as 
KWWl of Waterloo participate in pro· 
grams dealing with the topic of AIDS. 
Mark Mathis, KWWl vice president of 
promotion and marketing, said the 
station aired a special "town meeting" 
on AIDS last year. 

"That program was aired before AIDS 
was such a recognized problem," 
Mathis said. 

THE LIVE PROGRAM was aired for two 
hours while viewers were able to call 
the station during the telecast to ask 
questions. 

"The more we got into it, the more 
we realized we didn't know much about 
it and the public didn't know much 
about it either/ Mathis said. "As a 
station, we really did learn that AIDS is 
a problem in Iowa, and it is a growing 
problem. I think there were a lot of 
people who were just curious, who 
wanted information." 

KWWL also produced information 
pamphlets on AIDS and distributed 
about 5,000 of them, he said. 

KWWL General Managerl Jim Water· 
bury said the station has been airing 
AIDS announcements sponsored by 
mainstream organizations like the U.S. 
Public Health Service for more than a 
year. Most public service announce
ments advise abstaining from sex, or 
practicing safe sel(. 

"The general message on those has 
been ... if you're going to do it, at least 
protect yourself and your partner," 
Waterbury said. 

Barry Norris, program and public 
affairs director for KGAN in Cedar 
Rapids, said that station has also been 
airing educational announcements 
about AIDS and about the safety of 
donating blood. Announcements are 
generally offered to the networks, he 
said, adding they have been aired for 
less than a year but will become more 
common as the AIDS crisis grows 
worse. 

"I think as the awareness and con
cern of AIDS grows, we'll be getting 
more," Norris said. ·We're really In the 
Infancy in terms of AIDS awareness." 

J 
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Homo ho 
By L1 •• Legge 
The Daily Iowan 

Anti-gay graffiti mars UI walls. Trendy 
AIDS jokes make the rounds, but the 
traditional "fag" jokes are still in . The 
front window of 620 Inc., a gay bar in 
Iowa City, was broken out last summer. 
Gay males are beaten for " being 
queer. " 

Iowa City is not immune to homo
phobia. 
. In fact, some gay activists say percep
tions of gay people have grown worse 
on the UI campus with the growing 
number of AIDS cases. 

"AIDS has probably made me more 
skeptical of gay people," one UI sopho
more, who declined to be identified, 
said. "It makes me think that it's their 
fault that AIDS is even around. " 

HOMOPHOBIA IS AN overreaction to 
and fear of a homosexual lifestyle, 
involving discrimination, prejudice and 
an unwillingness to learn about alterna
tive lifestyles, UI Counseling Service 
Director Gerald Stone said. 

Pathophobic reactions to AIDS and 
AIDS-related complex (ARC), often 
translates as homophobia. Now campus 
homophobes feel they have a tangible 
reason - a life-or-death rationale - to 
fear, hate and discriminate against gay 
people. 

"There is certainly homophobia on 
campus. There always has been," said 
Becky Bateman, a counselor at the Free 
Medical Clinic, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
"Because of the AIDS scare, it's even 
more so." 

Ozzie Diaz-Duque, a counselor at the 
free clinic and a UI assistant Spanish 
professor, agreed. 

"In relation to AIDS, homophobia has 
gotten worse," Diaz-Duque - who is 
gay - said. "If you were undecided 
about homosexuality or homosexuals, 
now people have given you one more 
thing to think about because of the 
misinterpretation of a biological phe
nomenon. 

"'THIS IS YET another weapon In their 
armament to rationalize and defend 
their discrimination,- he added. 

"AIDS has given people an excuse to 
be all that more violent to gay people, 
all that more justified in their behaviors 
- definitely," Rick Graf, coordinator 

for Iowa Center for AIDS/ARC Resour
ces and Education (I CARE) and a mem
ber of the UI Gay People's Union, said. 

"We've seen a lot more reactions," 
Graf said. "More people are being 
threatened . There are a lot more situa
tions where people will justify their 
anti-gay behavior on the fear of getting 
AIDS." 

"I've been witness to - for lack of a 
better term - 'fag-bashing;' a carload 
of straight guys waiting for anyone to go 
inside the 620 - anyone, gay or not -
and beating them up," Bateman said. 

" It can manifest itself in other subtle 
forms too, " Graf said, adding laws 
against gay rights are a form of homo
phobia. 

UI STUDENtS' perceptions of gay 
people range from ., I can tolerate them 
from a distance" to downright disgust. 

"They don't bother me as long as 
they keep it to themselYes," sophomore 
chemistry major Tracy Bell said. 

"1 say live and let live, just let them 
be," sophomore physics major Tim 
Olander said, "As long as they stay 
away from me. I don't worry about 
AIDS because I'm not gay." 

"I haven't had m"ch contact with 
them," freshman engineering major 
Denise Ziesmer said. "They're probably 
nice people. But I'd stay away from 
them because theY're at a higher risk." 

"I'm really against homosexuality," 
junior business major Beth Henning 
said. "1 think it's wrong. AIDS lust 
proves it's something wrong. They lust 
make me sick." 

Stone said unfamiliarity with gay 
lifestyle and people m~y cause distrust 
of gay people. 

"Some people are perhaps not 
knowledgeable and wouldn't have an 
understanding of someone with a dif
ferent lifestyle," he said. "People with a 
lack of exposure and life-based experi. 
ence tend to endorse stereotypes. 

"EDUCATION - DISCUSSION and 
debate of values - plays a big role in 
reducing the tendency to stereotype," 
Stone said. 

Because of the high incidence of 
AIDS among gay men - roughly 66 
percent of Americans with AIDS are gay 
males - having AIDS is strongly asso
ciated with being gay, making homo
phobia even worse. 

I, JOMPh Levy 
The Dally low.n 

The UI Gay People's Union has root that date back 15 )'Nr , ICcd,. 
to its co-moderator Rico Barry. 

"It was probably the first officially organized unlv rslty g.yorg.nlz lion 
in the country," Barry said. 

The political and social climate of the early 19705 led to the dftetopment 
of the group, which Barry said does more than educat it members on 
safe Ie" and AIDS. 

"We run several different programs that ar very Imporunt to " ," hi 
explained. 
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AID , IIY people carry a heavier bur
den because of mIstaken ideas about 
AID . 

-Peopte have misconceptions about 
how you can contract AIDS - that all 
homo xual ar proml cuous, that 
they all Clrry AID , and that they're all 
tn ," Batman Id. 

"PEOPlE In Y ON tho stereotype 
u that's th way they are por-

rrltf'd n t medIa," he added. 
Dodd admItted he h d some Inaccu

r t Ide. bout th dl a . 
"I had som r ally bad misconcep-

• Isease 
tions that you could get AIDS from 
,drinking out of a glass, /I Dodd said, "I 
also had the misconception that any gay 
male was a carrier." 

Some UI students in the health care 
professions say they will treat gay 
people the same as they would others, 
but will use more caution. 

"It wouldn't bother me at all to treat 
gay people," sophomore medical stu
dent lisa Green said. "It would prob
ably say on their charts if they had 
AIDS. You would have to be more 
cautious in doing procedures, but I 
wouldn ' t change my approach to 
them," 

"It doesn't make one bit of difference 
to me (if the patients are gay), H senior 
dental student lauren Shanard said. 
"They're humans just like anyone else 
with an infectious disease, like hepati
tis. The precautions are the same." 

BUT IT'S NOT EASY to be certain 
whether gay patients - in a high-risk 
category - have AIDS. Unsure of the 
comprehensiveness of AIDS testing, 
some students of health care profes
sions say they will use special precau
tions with all gay people. 

"Just the simple fact that they're in a 
high-risk group, I'd take the precau
tions, " Shanard said. "It's no big deal to 
do that. I wear gloves all the time." 

UI senior nursing student Jennifer 
Herman said before she learned more 
about AIDS, she found herself suspect
ing certain male patients of being gay 
and of having AIDS. 

" I was thinking that he was gay and 
that I better start using precautions," 
Herman said. "Il was starting to click in 
my head that anyone could have it, it 
doesn't matter who it is I care for." 

"From what I've heard, some of the 
med students do have reservations 
about treating gay people in general, " 
one gay medical student said. "They 
feel awkward when gay people are 
around." 

ONE DENTAL STUDENT said he would 
automatically assume peopje he 
thought were gay had AIDS. 

"I wouldn't guess. I wouldn't play 
Russian Roulette with my life," senior 
Tom Roemer said. "I'd almost assume 
that they did have AIDS and treat them 
with all the precautions of those that 
did have AIDS. " 

Grat said hompophobia is gradually 
being replaced by education at the UI. 

"1 was seeing homophobia come out 
of the woodwork," he said. "Now I 
think people are willing to listen and to 
find the truth : What are the things that 
are putting us at risk? 

"We' re at the stage where people are 
.ready to listen, " Graf added. 

Some UI students say the AIDS scare 
has educated them about other peo
ple's lifestyles and about the disease 
itself. 

"My attitude has changed for the 
better toward gay people since AIDS 
came about, /I Dodd said. 

"I'VE GOT A more general awareness 
now, and I'm probably more relaxed 
around gay people," Herman said. 

COinciding with U.S. Surgeon Gen
eral Everett C. Koop's assertion that 
education about the disease AIDS will 
slow its spread, gay activists agree that 
education is needed to change negative 
perceptions and associations of gay 
people. 

But Ruppel said education will only 
dispel misconceptions about AIDS and 
how it is spread, and not misconcep
tions about /itay people themselves. 

"Homophobic attitudes are so deeply 
ingrained that AIDS education doesn't 
solve the homophobic problem," he 
said. "There are people who just shut 
off to the facts. 

"I SEE IT AS a separate issue," he said. 
"AIDS education is important in terms 
of dispelling misunderstandings about 
how AIDS is transmitted. If people 
believe if they are In a room with gay 
people they're going to contract AIDS, 
if we can help them to understand that 
proximity doesn't contribute to trans
mission of the disease, that certainly 
will help out. " 

Blake said to combat homophobia, 
gay people must help educate the 
straight community about alternative 
lifestyles. 

"The gay community is going to have 
to become more open. These (homo
phobic) people are going through their 
lives thinking they don't know any gay 
people," he said, adding once people 
get to know others wh'o are gay, their 
attitudes and fears change. 

"That's a real scary role for us to have 
to play," Blake said. "But I'm convinced 
that that's what it will take." 

but activist calls for discreetness 
"Certain affirmative action is justified, H Renander said. HBut their 

homosexuality is only apparent if they choose to make it apparent. " 
Regarding AIDS education, Renander said efforts to educate the public 

may be misdirected. 
-A reason the gay community is talking safe seX is they are concerned 

bout possible backlash, " he said, explaining when people see that gays 
are primarily responsible for the spread of AIDS, public sentiment toward 
gays will become hostile. 

He say that Is why homosexual groups are distributing free condoms at 
ev nt like parade . 

"They know condoms are not effective," Renander said. "A virus can get , 
through a condom extremely easily." 

r 
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mllOES 
AND 
SPEEDFREAIS 
OF SAN FRUCISCO: 

Hypodermic 

Another 
way to 
contract 
AIDS virus 
By Jlme. Clhoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Becau.. of the propensity of hypodermic n ........ ng 
Imong them, drug u.e,. Ire conlldered I higtHtIk group to 

With a biting prick of a needle, the 
illicit chemical rushes from the bloods
tream to the brain, temporarily making 
life seem a little nicer and a little more 
interesting. 

But shooting up these days also puts 
lives in a little more peril. 

Although AIDS is generally regarded 
as a disease transmitted through sexual 
contact, a significant number of AIDS 
victims unknowingly inoculate them
selves with the virus In a different 

, manner - through ~ypodermic nee
dles. 

And the spread of AIDS is worsened 
when infected i'ltravenous drug users 
pass the virus to sex partners. 

According to the national Centers for 
Disease Control, 24 percent of the more 
than 41,300 AIDS victims in the United 
States have used drugs intravenously. In 
many of those cases, the victims are, or 
were, heterosexuals. 

In Iowa, intravenous drug users 
account for eight of the 69 AIDS cases 
reported since 1963, according to David 
Fries, an official with the Iowa Depart
ment of Health. 

to," Fries said. 
And since intravenous drug us r 

generally use illegal drugs such a 
cocaine and heroin, Fries aid, they are 
much less willing to come forward and 
identify themselves than other high-risk 
groups. 

"It's really difficult to get to them, 
because what they are doing is Illegai/ 
Fries said. "That makes them much les 
willing to seek treatment if they are 
afraid they have the disease." 

Jane Getchell, assistant director of th 
UI Hygenic lab, agreed the stigma 
attached to drug users may hamper 
efforts in Iowa to stop the di ease. 

"It Is a difficult group to deal with/ 
Getchell said. "Many states haven't 
done anything about the problem 
because of the way intravenous drug 
users are regarded. " 

DRUG USERS WHO shoot up with 
hypodermic needles can catch Ams 
through a contaminated needle, or 
syringe, according to Fries. They are 
considered a high-risk group becaus 
of the high amount of needle- harlng 
among drug addicts. 

Fries said public health officials ar 
BUT FRIES SAID intravenous drug forced to rely on grass-root methods to 

users present special problems for inform intravenous drug users about 
public health officials trying to contain the dangers of the disease. 
the disease. "We attempt to provide education 

"Because of the specific group we're and Information to as many groups as 
talking about, it's very hard to identify possible and hope that some of that 
the potential victims of the disease and information reaches those people," 
therefore difficult to inform them of the Fries said. "There really Isn't much 
dangers they are subjecting themselws more we Cln do." 

I. . ; " ,1 .1 I I ' t.l · I' 
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bring answers, not a cure 

under tanding the tragedy of 

. id. -How did thi happen? What made this 
I ?" 

• u at low. City' Fr e Medical Clinic, 120 N. 
f r po ur to AID . Her job i becoming 

Ibilltl in term of the HIV 
ymptom ,. Brodersen ald. 

VIROLOGIST JACK Stapleton, a specialist in infectious diseases at UI Hospitals, 
encourages people who have engaged in high-risk behaviors like unprotected sex or 
intravenous drug use to be tested for HIV exposure. 

"The earlier we can recognize that their immune system is being destroyed, the 
sooner we can start treatment/ he said. "There is therapy now that helps (AIDS 
patients), and there are other better therapies within sight. It's not hopeless like it was 
two years ago. H 

But like Brodersen and Knudson, Stapleton said mandatory testing of the general 
population is not a solution to the AIDS problem. 

Knudson said mandatory testing would be counterproductive, partly because of the 
cost of the test - about $15 per test. 

"You can well imagine, to test everyone would run into the millions of dollars," he 
said. 

AND ALTHOUGH THE tests for HIV are highly accurate, a small margin for errors 
makes false positives a possibility. As the number of people tested grows, so does the 
number of people who will receive incorrect test results. 

"The repercussions of that on them is going to be extensive/ Knudson said. 
Several local organizations currently offer testing for the AIDS virus. Along with the 

Free Medical Clinic, the Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., offers 
confidential, anonymous testing, but for women only, according to Associate Director 
Gayle Sand. 

People who wish to be tested at either location need not use their names, and the 
results do not enter a personal file . 

UI Student Health, the UI Family Practice Clinic and UI Hospitals and Clinics also 
provide tests for HIV. 

STUDENT HEALTH DIRECTOR Mary Khowassah said before administering the HIV 
test, doctors Inform students their test results will be confidential but not anonymous. 

"Our policy at our service is that we do place results on the patient's lab record, N 

she said. Students who seek anonymous testing can go to the Free Medical Clinic, 
Brodersen said. 

Iowa hospitals, clinics and private physicians - including the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, the Free Medical Clinic and Student Health - send about 2SO human blood 
samples each week to the UI Hygienic lab to be processed. 

UI microbiologist Mike Ramirez supervises the testing of samples for HIV exposure 
at the lab, mainly using the two most prominent screening te~ts, the ELIZA and the 
Western Blot. 

"When I first started here, AIDS testing did not take most of ·my time, N Ramirez 
said. But the e days, AIDS has the attention of much of the population. The number 
of people seeking tests increases with every AIDS article published, and Ramirez is 
spending more and more time on the tedious testing procedures. 

TESTING HAS ENABLED people with the HIV virus to get help and take precautions 
that promote good health, according to Stephen Josephson, another microbiologist at 
the hygi nic lab. 

"With drugs like All and other prospective drugs, the earlier they have them, the 
bett r the outcom may be," Josephson said. 

But, a cording to Knudson , the fight to stop the spread of AIDS should target 
pr v ntion mor than te tlng. 

"T tlng provides the lIIu I n we are doing something about this," he said. A better 
pproa h is to provid ducation, Knud on added. 
"I think w kn w nougn right n w to dramati ally rf'du(e the infections, H he said. 

-
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.prompts UI response 
~ . 

Pol cy sets 'appropriate tone' of protection ,. 

Religious leaders 
say lethal disease 
isn't God's wrath 
By LII. Legge 
The Dally Iowan 

"If a man .11 0 lie with mankind as he lieth with a woman, both of them have 
commillcxi an abomination: they shall urely be put to death; their blood shall be upon 
th m " l v.ticus20:13 

Although the Bible say homosexuality is a sin, Iowa City religious leaders 
~ r e th r i no proof AIDS 's a punishment from God. 

"' think a. w look at omething like AIDS, we might be inclined to think this is 
a jud m nt from God," said the Rev. Harry linnenbrink, pastor of St. Wenceslaus 

tholt hurch, 618 E. Davenport St. "But we don't know how God thinks. We 
don't hav any knowledge to ay it is a judgment. N 

"IT' METHING THAT is not a direct judgment of God," said the Rev. Robert 
P t r n, p tor of Bethany Baptist Church, 3001 Muscatine Ave. "AIDS is more 
of a natural con quence of the behavior. We don't have any evidence that it was 

nt dir tly from heaven. H 

"II ' an affli tion that's coming from that kind of lifestyle, H linnenbrink said. 
"H may b ailing them to a better life. H • 

J ff P rtman, rabbi of Agudas Achim Congregation and director of S'Nai B'Rith 
Hill I Foundation, adamantly agre d AIDS is not a punishment of gay people. 

. , think It' grote que that people think that," he said. . 
Portman aid R formed Jewish faith accept the homosexual lifestyle. 
"Th r hould b no di crimination due to sexual orientation," Portman said. 

"A gay p r n has right . ju t like anyone else. Among the liberal branch of 
Jud •• m, 99 perc nt would upport that view. H Other denominations accept gay 
peopl , but homo xual activity i not tolerated . 

don't want people worried that they 
can't swim in the swimming pool 
because they think they can catch 
AIDS." 

mall said the policy's case-by-case 
approach will deal with the welfare of 
the per on who is ill and with keeping 
the Irrational fears of others from 
Interfering with the rights of the ill 
per on. 

Gray said the approach has the 
potential of ingling out AIDS-virus 
carrl r , but said the general policy's 
r spon e - an extrapolation of the UI 

od f tud nt life and human right 
politi g ared to AID - I approprl
t , 

"ALTHOUGH IT'S SCARY to know 
they'd get that much attention, it would 
also ensure that they'd get the rights 
they deserve as a University of Iowa 
student, faculty or staff member," he 
said. 

Michael Blake, a member of the 
Johnson County AIDS Coalition, agreed 
the general approach of the policy is 
appropriate, but said the UI needs to 
make explicit whether the entire policy 
applies to people with AIDS-related 
complex (ARC) and people who test 
positive for the HIV virus. 

Only one question in the policy -
specifically mentions AIDS, ARC and a 
positive H IV test. 

He said the major concerns of the gay 
community are how the next steps will 
be taken, particularly whether the 
counselors mentioned in the UI policy 
will be adeql!ately trained and prepared 
to handle people with AIDS-related 
illnesses and whether the UI's educa
tion efforts will adequately reach all 
members of the UI community -
including members of minority popula
tions. 

UI DEAN OF STUDENT Services Phil
lip Jones said he will chair an education 
subcommittee on ways the UI can .. 
distribute information and conduct 
education efforts on AIDS this fall. 

He said the committee met for the 
first time this week to decide the next 
steps in the UI's education efforts. 

"We're constituting a new forum to 
begin dealing with the dissemination of 
information on AIDS," Jones said. "I 
suspect that as we progress, we will 
explore and learn the most efficient 
ways to educate the community. II 

Gray, who was asked to be a member 
of the subcommittee, said the UI needs 
to do its best to reach every member of 
the UI community with correct and 
timely information, which could be , 
delivered in printed form, educational 
programs or even required courses. 

"THERE'S GOT TO be a way to reach 
everyone at this campus - whether 
they be faculty, students or staff/ Gray 
said. "The best approach would prob
ably be to take the approach that 
everybody's at risk and make the same 
information available to everyone. II 

Blake said steps the UI takes must 
show fle)(iblity and a willingness to 
listen to a number of voices. 

NThis is a very fast-moving issue, II 
Blake said. "I know it kind of runs 
counter to the idea of central admi
nistration, but the university has to be " 
prepared to redirect energy very quickly 
to different areas, and develop a dia
logue with people who have done a lot 
of work in this area and develop a 
network with them," 

"GPU has had an ongoing discussion 
with the university administration and 
we're pleased with that, and we hope It 
continues," Blake said. HBut we're also 
moving forward with our own agenda," 
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For more informatl 
INFORMATION' HOTLINES 

U.S. Public Health Service AIDS 
Hotline 
1-800-342-AI DS 

National AIDS Network 
202-564-2424 

All Federal Hotline 
1-800-843-9388 

Centers for Disease Control 
AI DS Activities 
404-329-3311 

Iowa 24-Hour AIDS Hotline 
1-800-445-2437 

Iowa State Department of Health 
AIDS Hotline 
1-800-532-3301 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

American Red Cross 
AIDS Public Education Project 
43118th St. N.W. 

l' Washington, D.C. 20006 
202-639-3197 

Women's AIDS Network 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
333 Valencia - Fourth Floor 
San Francisco 94103 

Gay Men's Health Crisis, Inc. 

Box 274 
132 W. 24th Street 
New York 10011 
212-807-6664 

. . AIDS Resource Center 
235 W. 18th St. 
New York 10011 
212-481-1270 

Centers for Disease Control 
Building Six 
Room 292 
1600 Clifton Rd. 
Atlanta 30333 
404-329-1388 

National Association of People 
with AIDS 
P.O. Box 65472 
Washington, D.C. 20035 
202-347 -1317 

AIDS Legal Rights Handbook 
National Gay Rights Advocate 
540 Castro St. 
San Francisco 94114 

STATE ORGANIZATIONS 

Iowa Center for 
Resources and 
(ICARE) 
P.O. Box 2989 
Iowa City 52244-2989 

AIDS/ARC 
Education 

Central Iowa AIDS Project 

2116 Grand v. 
De Moine 50312 
515-243-7681 

Rapid AID Proj 
Box 2861 
Cedar Rapid 52.~-~uu 
319-395-7530 

AIDS Coal,(;on of orfh 
Iowa 
2530 Univ r Ity Av • 
Waterloo 50701 
319-234-6831 
AIDS upport Gr up -
Citi 
Box 4095 • 
Davenp rt 52808 
319-322-1563 

LOCAL ORCA I Tl 

Gay P oplc' Un; n 
Union 
Univer ity 0 10 

335-3251 

Fr M di al lini 
120 N. Dubuqu 
Iowa City 52240 
337-4459 

Iowa D partm nt of Hum n r· 
vice I John n ounly 
911 N. COy rnor t. 
Iowa City 52240 
356-6050 

Facts and figur 
• ARC, or AIDS-Related Complex, is 

also caused by the AIDS virus. People 
with ARC have milder illnesses and 
symptoms of AIDS but do not meet the 
criteria of an AIDS diagnosis. ARC 
frequently progresses into AIDS. ' 

• It is unknown when the first case 
of AIDS in the United States occurred. 
The Centers for Disease Control esti
mates that AIDS was infecting Ameri
cans in the late 1970s. The first reported 
cases of AIDS occurred in 1981. 

• According to the Centers for 
Disease Control, more than 41,300 

I 
people in the United States have been 
diagnosed with AIDS. 

• Some common illnesses of AIDS I patients include tuberculosis, a type of 
, pneumonia called Pneumocystis carinii 

and a type of cancer called Kaposi's 
sarcoma. AIDS may also damage the 
brain and the nervous system, causing 
dementia. 

• Scientists predict approximately 30 
percent of those now Infected with the 
AIDS virus ~II deve~ AfJS ""thin fi,. 
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